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1Y 10, i 906 ONLY WEEKLY AGRICULTURAL PAPER IN WESTERN CANADA
ISSUED

EVERY WEDNESDAY. 
$1.50 PER YEAR.

1»,S BEST
ADVERTISING MEDIUM 

IN MANITOBA 
and N.-W. T.
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Agriculture, Stock; Dairy, Poultry,
WINNIPEG. MAN.

orticultuf^e;Veterinary, Home Circles

LONDON. ONT.
iBetemiD m aooohdaho. with the oomnn aot or 1875.

ed Va, XLI. JANUARY 17, 1906. No. 695
»»»»»»»»%%%»%»%'

11 A. N.ismith,President. R. M. Mathwok, Vice-President. A. P.KKHPTON.Seey. and Mgr. # 
* C. D. lut, Treasurer, G. R. Colbwbll, K. C„ SoUottor, Brandon.SeU
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Send Your Watch Hart.(»
i' cAuthorized Capital, $500,000.00.

The Occidental Fire Insurance Co, i!
, i Full Government Deposit. (,

11 Head Offlca, WAWANESA, MAN.Agents Wanted In Pnraprasante« Districts. ]!

i

If we oould take you into our work-room 
and show you the Infinite a.re with wmah 
eveiy watch is handledyou would reaUss 
why we urge you to send your watch hem 
for repaire. Our watchmaker» have made 
* ... rtttoy of watches. They work upon 
nothing but watches. Tour watch wtU 
havs careful and prompt treatsnuitUsent 
w® A poet card brings a strong wood an
ssaS,?" wiureportcort°' *°*k

D. A. REE80A. "THE UEWELSR."
Brandon. Man..

Saws
Buccesssful 
g for wood 
unequalled 
v your own 
—then saw 

> $15 a Day.

AND

ORGANS ALEX. NAISMITH,
President.

WM. PATERSON,
Vice-President.

O. D. KERR,
Treasurer. ffS-M'êrr '“Kiiïïr*^The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co.AC SAW

ARE
FAVORITES EVERYWHERE

Also feed 
. buskers, 
windmills,
n Quality.
r it now.
NG CO. 
11.. 0. S. A

HEAD OFFICEi WAWANESA. MAN.
A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager.

Amount of Business in force Deo. 31st, 1904,
Assets over Liabilities,

The Number of Farmers Insured Dec. 81st, 1004, 9,607.
Over 9,600 farmers insured. The largest agricultural fire insurance com

pany west of Lake Superior. Agents wanted in unrepresented districts, m

BECAU9B

THEY ARE THE BEST Corrupted RoofingWHY
USB
on Your Barns and Sheds T

BECAUSE IT IS

$10,696,341 00 
126,666 86S IN THEVi

f LLEY FIRE-PROOF,
WATERPROOF,

LIGHTNING-PROOF
* -,

Piano and Organ Company, KINGSTON TORONTO WINNIPEG and will last longer and is cheaper time 
any other nrat-olase roofing.

MADE BY

LIMITED.Sadie-m Jas. Richardson & SonsQUELPH, - ONTARIO.S

WlnnipegCelllng&Roofing Cl,trw or
tmotr Catalogue No. 40 tells 

more about them. It is 
free to all who ask. 0m

Highest prices paid for all kinds of WINNII

GRAIN SELECT FARMS <* 
LOWER FRASER VALLEY

OOUfltBM in carload lots. Special attention paid to low-grade samples Wheat, Oats, 
Barley, Flax. Write for shipping instructions and price circulars.

LTD.
Hudson Bay Insurance Co., Ltd.ERS OF

British Columbia'8 richest

Before insuring your property see a Hudson Bay agent, or drop a postal to
R. H. YOUNG,

Gen. Agt. for Saskatchewan, MOOSE JAW, SASK.
Live agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

>D C. N. BRISTOL,
Gen. Agt. lor Alberta, CALGARY, ALTA. ottjgMM intmtte^JnJhU ^oaunfl^or 

present condition») toIMPS
7 the best, 
naps have 
nty years, 
king.
ealer for 
a, or write

WHEN WRITING TO OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE

Mention Farmer’s Advocate.
T. R. PEARSON

HEW WESTMINSTER BRITISH COLUMBIA

B. P. RICHARDSON/
ION, Man. 
Ho Ave.

Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary Public.

DOOK-KEEPING GRENFELL, A S S A.Penmanship, Short
hand, Typewriting. 
Telegraphy, and all 

Write 
Address 

COLLEGE, 
, WINNIPEG.

iow fre- 
re to
OP
i using 
ferio r

business subjects thoroughly taught, 
for particulars Catalogues free. 
WINNIPEG BUSINESS 
cor. Portage Ave. and Fort St.

Lands for Sale.
Solicitor for the " Fakmkr’h Advocate " for the 

Northwest Territories. mt
[JLy
i of the 
hem. SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO US Thompson, Sons & Company

to be sold on the Bulges
Write for Market Prospects and our way of Doing Business.

Option Orders Executed.

Mmm

!

Grain Commission Merchants,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

Co. 1

nnlpeg.n -, ... -jt, ' * *VNÎ• ********-r' *■

\

IV

i

JEWELERY
Souvenirs

Rings
Diamonds

Watches
Clocks

Ornaments
We carry a complete line of Wedding 
Presents. Call and inspect the stock.

Our repair .shop is complete in every 
respect, and prompt attention, together 
with satisfaction, is what we give to 
every one.

E. S. WALKER,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. CALGARY, ALTA.

Opposite the Post Office, 8th Ave.
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! FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

■Be
Licensed Under

"The Manitoba Insurance Act” 
Registered in

The Northwest Territories
ONCE UPON

TIMEI♦w♦
■ii i ; All Ola sees of Property 

Insured Against Loss from 
Fire or Lightning.

The only Company In Western Canada making 
fc^pedadty of Insuring Pure-bred Registered Live 

Against Ixss frcm Accident or Disease.

#M:

I
. ■■

$mÊÊÊÈwÆ^ l: ■

An Irishman owned a very uncontrollable 
horse, which had the distinction of being able 
to run away more times in a day than most 
horses would think of doing in a lifetime.

Pat, however, was very fond of his high- 
spirited steed, and gave it the very best of 
and attention. He would talk of his faithful 
old Rumor as though he were a very dear 
friend.

W
Head Office:

BRANDON, MAN.
JOS. CORNELL,

Manager. m

care
■. -rt” 44 Oshawa Steel Shingles■

' HID,
LOCKED “ Rumor ”■ was the horse’s name.WATER•s i

One day, while wofking 
the horse began to show signs of taking a 
jaunt of his own accord. Pat knew too well 
what was about to take place, so, jumping to 
the reins, he soon pulled him back with a 
“Whoa, Rumor!” so emphatic that it not 
only brought the horse to a more settled state 
of mind, but gave his brother laborers 
what of a start.

a corporation job,

'

onORSTB RM
ALLlid

FIRE FOURu \
PROOF ) SIDES<

;S;■ Made from Painted or Galvanized Steel at prices varying from 82 85 to 8s m b», ,on 
square feet, covering measure. This is the most durable covBrtr.o 8 , Per 100
an ideal covering for Houses, Bsrns, Stores Elevators ChuH>hn.er«E? ol« mafket, and is lay the “Osh.^Shingle,. X hamm^r'and sn”s ”e the ow’t^ïs realà^ man can

We are the largest and oldest company of the kind under th« RriHoii « „ , ,covered thousands of the best buildings through CaXlda, mating th^rn1 fl ’ have
PiB~ some- -s

One of them being
on the job, and of a rather inquisitive 

turn of mind, asked Pat what was the matter, 
and why lie called his horse “Rumor” ?

a newFIRE, WATER AND LIGHTNING PROOF
NeJs^sTT^M

Write for Catalogue No. 14 R and free samples of Write to-day
etc.

lit : manmi

I THE PEDLAR PEOPLE,
1 aMONTREAL, QUE.

767 Craig St.
WINNIPEG, HAN.

76 Lombard St.
Write Your Nearest Office.

“ Begorra,” says Pat, “ it’s because he is 
just loike some women’s gossip, when it wanst 
gets loose you can’t tell for the loife of 
where it’s going to shtop.”

OTTAWA, ONT.
423 Sussex St.

TORONTO, ONT.
11 Colborne St.■ VANCOUVER, B.C.

615 Pender St.
■ ■ om HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS—OSHAWA, yezONT.
K '

| ;i
Now, our circulation is just like Pat’s 

horse. There is
r. 1

The Manitoba Assurance Co. a rumor out to the effect that 
we will refund the money to any dissatisfied 
new subscriber to The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine at the end of the year.

There are

I■ Guaranteed by the Liverpool, London & Globe 
i he largest fire company in the world.e Ins. Co.,

Northwest Branch i Winnipeg, Canada.■ :

!
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented

PACE, SUPERINTENDENT.

Districts. so many who are evidently 
anxious to test our offer that we are led to 
believe the

FRED. W.:

■
■ ■■.1 I■!■

spreading rapidly, and 
that we will be obliged to give full value to 
thousands of new subscribers this 
fund the

rumor isi ixr o T O

Get our quota- 
rp tione and sam

ples of
year, or re

money. However, we can now quite 
safely predict what the result will 
that is,

V\ii i.

I ‘ L & | : S

be, andm READYm m y Y k 2~Ailllt ROOFINGE THOUSANDS 
OF NEW 
SATISFIED 
SUBSCRIBERS.

THRESHERS’ SUPPLY COMPANY, P.O. box 703.
1*0 Lombard St. Man,

Manitoba Hard Wall Piaster i sWood Fibre Plaster How many are you sending us ? 
See our special offer

P Plaster ef Pari
iioâgjiMfsui. co.. «ans: w,

!i
He8t Hrauda of Pla.ter on page 100.
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Si" 2J. W. KNITTEL, All kinds of grain handled on commission. 
Fully bonded. Write or wire us for quotations. 
Best prices possible always obtainable, 
reference, apply to Manager Union Bank.

Why sell your grain at home when you can 
realize full value by shipping it to North 
Bay for orders : advise me. and draw on me 
with hill-of-lading attached to draft, and I 
will sell for your account ; my commission 
being he. per bushel ?

GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANT. 
Member of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange. 

Office: Union Bank Building.
WINNIPEG. MAN.

Forble P. O. Box 340

ble A.O. McBEAN, 511 Board of Trade. Toronto,Ont
Reference, Bank of Hamilton.

DSt
M Favorite ” Churn LEARN THIS

k art A You can now learn the 
wonderful art of Taxider- 
III y, which was long kept se
cret. We teat hvyou foy 
mail to correctly mount 
Birds. Animals, Fishes’, 
Heads. Tan Skins. maKoflne 
ruvs. and collect insects. A 
delightful, fascinating art, 
easily and quickly learned 
by Men, Women and Bovs. 
Bportsmen and Naturalist 
can save and mount their 
own beautiful trophies, dec
orate home. den. or oftice, 

and make big profits by mountings for friends. 
Thousands of Successful Graduates.
Full course in 15lessons. Standard Nlethods. 

Tuition rate very low. Satisfaction or mdtiey back— 
always. We want to send you full partivtilars. Our 
New Catalog and the Taxidermy Magazine 
—All Free. Don't delay, but Investigate this now. 

The Northwestern Sclnxil of Taxidermy, dne. ) 
__________ 49 K St., Omaha. Neb.
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■Mto THE R'ESBERRY PUMP CO., LTD.
a MANUFACTURERS OF

In 8 sizes, churning from 4 to 30 gallons.
Dt High-class

WOODImproved Steel 
Frame.

Patent Foot and 
Lever Drive.te AND

IRON PUMPSPatent Steel Roller 
Bearings.

Easy to operate. Bolts throughout in 
place of wood screws. Superior in work
manship and finish. No other Just 
as good. Accept no substitute.
If not sold by your dealer, write direct to us.

-se-
"VWe mn,ke only the best. 

Some of our pumps have 
been in use twenty years, 
and are still working.

IÎ Ask your dealer for 
% Riesberry l'umps, or write 

direct to us.

Box 544, BRANDON, Man.
Factory : Cor. 6th St. & Pacific Aye.

W I

Is7e fej
:31r

%

1!mDAVID MAXWEIL & SONSis
LANDOWNFRSSt. Mary’s, Ont. s

it
m '' Send for illustrated circulars 

of KDth.rlana’s Galvanized
_- Fence Stay It saves posts,
7 labor and money.

r' JOS. M. SUTHERLAND,
Eighth & Weber Sts., 

Sioux Falls. D. S.

6You never saw a 
saw which saws" 
like this saw saws

5®z
■I

IIand 1 as t so 1 on g a time. w
Frame of heavy angle 
steel strongly 
braced—absolutely 
no shake. Patented—adjust
able, dust-proof, non-heating 
oil boxes, etc. We make these

Appleton Wood Saws

s
:at siFARM SEED -1 Trees, etc.in 6 styles— strong, simple, safe andsuecesssful 

— and we make a 4-wheel mounting for wood 
saws and gasoline engines which is unequalled 
for convenience and durability. Saw your own 
wood and save time, coal and money—then saw 
your neighbors’ wood and make $5 to $15 a Day. 
We make the celebrated

3

n

Send for new 190b Catalogue.

The Mayfield Nursery Co.
CALGARY, ALTA. I

HERO FRICTION FEED DRAG SAWr
nothing like it—no other so good. Also feed 
grinders 
manure
etc., all guaran 
(’atulog free for tl
APPLETON MANUFACTURING CO. 
94 Fargo Street

, shellers fodder cutters, buskers, 
spreaders, farm trucks windmills, 

teed full Appleton Quality.
ie asking. Ask for it now.

)

Batavia, 111., U. S. A. 5!»

1
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E
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1VTONMT O
Southern Alberta In the Line of G. P. R.

Daily service. Fifty-seven miles south of 
Calgary. If you want to buy Beautiful Town 
Site Lots, Choice Farming Lands, and get 
In on the ground floor in the very best section, 
write to us promptly, as the opporl unities to pet 
some of those choice lands arc daily growing 
less. It will pay you to come and select for 
yourself. We will give you 
est deal

TO KT

Vi’Hl

a square and hon- 
, and place you on the road to success.

IWnPHAIi. » M-INTVKP.
,

- FURS - HIDES
VH of all kinds and pay top prices 

yj—■ Qhd make (|uicIt cash rot:-ms 
TRAPPERS GI’IDK wiis ■ <!> I! 
wi:c ship and

(llP McV!! f.AN FI1R f Wo-J i 0.
A V Minntepsbc

WE
BUY

F'A. ; >•;

TYPEWRITING Book-keeping, Penumn- 
ehip, Shorthand, Tele
graphy, and all busmers 

subjects thoroughly taught. Write for par 
ticulars. Catalogues free. Address W INN l - 
PEG BUSINESS COLLEGE, cor. 
Portage Ave. and Port St., WINNIPEG. WRITE FfIR CîlHCIB - ■ :

In ■

\

a
«

■
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■aW■nra» milv

It will be to your advantage to write or wire us 
for prices on Wheat, Oats, Barley or Flax.

We have every facility for obtaining the HIGHKST 
prices and prompt settlements.

Liberal advances on bills of lading.

AND SCHOOL OP
RAILROADING

Telegraph Operators, Agents,Train Dispatchers 
$50 to $150. A Ha l LW A Y SCHOOL BY RA ILWAY 

M es. Ollieial for the big lines of the Northwest. 
Everything taught. Positions CERTAIN. Write
Wallace Expert School of Telegraphy,

i)29 Ryan Run,ding, St. Raul, Minn.

WOJfcBUTTE écNO

Fjbvtter
ÎVLOST

THIS
kWAY

THISWhich way do you skim your milk f 
It Is hard sometimes to realize just how 

great the loss of cream is with crocks and 
pans. Some people may not believe that a

wI

u. s.
CREAM SEPARATOR.

skims enough closer than the old way to increase their butter yield one-fourth 
or more. But it does. Users say so. Here’s an every-day example—

TT o o , "Alturas, Cal., Sept. 1, 1905.
I ne U. S. Separator beats them all for ease of handling and clean 

skimming. When we got the No. 7 we were making 40 lbs. of butter 
^>er^w Pan?# ^ he first week that we run the Separator we
made 60 lbs. and with less work. — KELLY BROS.”

For additional proofs write for our interesting free catalogue

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.
*a6A 18 centrally located warehouses In United States and Canada

New Process Jumbo Grain Cleaner
Capacity, 75 bushels of wheat per 

hour guaranteed. Sold on 10 days’ 
trial ; if not the fastest and most perfect 
grain cleaner on the market, can he re
turned at our expense. One machine at 
wholesale to first farmer ordering in each 
neighborhood to introduce them. Hun
dreds of satisfied customers in Western 
Canada. The only machine cleaning and 
hluestoning the grain at one operation. 
Separates wild or tame oats from wheat 
or barley, as well as wild buckwheat and 
all foul seed, and the only mill that will 
successfully separate barley from wheat. 
Separates frosted, sprouted or shrunken 
wheat, raising the quality from one to 
three grades, making a difference in price 
of from 5 to 15 cents per bushel, 

flax perfectly. Furnished with bagger if desired. Write at once for wholesale prices
(’leans

BEEMAN St CO., 1 27-1 29-131 Higgins Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

WHEN IN NEED OF

Cedar Posts, Lumber, Coal or Wood
IN CAR LOTS

THOS. D. ROBINSON & SONWrite
to

365 Main Street, WINNIPEG. MAN.
Yards : C. N. R. and C. P. R. P. O. Box 659.

MARCH-WELLS GRAIN COT.
Room 414, Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Will give you financial responsibility. Highest market 
prices. Liberal advances. Prompt returns.

Write us.
Reference : Any bank In Winnipeg.

Donald Morrison & Co GRAIN
■ 9 COMMISSION

416 Grain Exchange
Consign your grain to us to be sold at best possible price on arrival or afterwards, as yon may 

elect. Liberal advances on bills of lading Prompt returns. Futures bought 
and sold. Twenty years' experience m grain commission business.

Correspondence solicited.

WINNIPEGLicensed and Bonded

Reference: Bank of Toronto.

G. B. MURPHY & CO.
214 Grain Exchange,

WINNIPEG,
MAN.

REFERENCES: Eastern Townships and Union Banks.

CURLING STONES

-.g

First Importation to hand.
Special prices to clubs in quantities.

THE KEITH & FITZSIMMONS COMPANY,
Toronto, Ont.

I
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: Canada’s Greatest Nurseries : Big earns SpecialistLATE OF 
W. R. HIVE, 
SOUTHPORT, 

ENO-,
PATBOXIZED 
BY ROYALTY.

F

(»
ft.

fc <
F: Salesmen !0 Trl ASHLEY NINE,:: |

<>

$
i Taxidermist 

and Furrier,
215 DONALD STREET, WINNIPEG.

. Sa&vaKs Wantedjte -
I»

fe WM For every Town and District in
L«l

f 1 ».i
MANITOBA,

SASKATCHEWAN * ALBERTA
HARDY TESTED STOCK FOR WESTERN PLANTING. j[
largest assortment, recommended by western expérimentai, stations ut 11

]! FrUlt Tree9- 8maU Fruit*’ <£ESM F
l STABT NOW AT BEST SELLING SEASON Jl

! ! WeJtefnInducements. Exclusive Territory, Pay Weekly. Special Equipment for $

— _'<yritC D0W tor Terms and Catalogue and send 25c. for our Aluminum Pocket
°nr H*Ddj 8aW ,Uflt the ‘hln« trimminTX:

STONE & WELLINGTON, Fonthffl Nurseries, <
Over 800 acres.

1 Animals and birds mounted true to nature, 
dressed and made into rugs. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Buyer of raw furs. Elk, Moose and Deer heads. White 

Owls, Elk tusks, etc.

SkinsE
jLu

»

u
The Calgary Marble 

& Granite Works
211 TENTH AVENUE WEST

1

1 I»S: :
Toronto, Ontario.W -, DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Marble and Granite 
Monuments, Cemetery 
Fencings, Mantelpieces

Tablets, Butcher»' Slabs, Candy Slabs, 
Imposing Stones, etc.

Prices the Lowest for Best Material and Workman shin 
The Largest Monumental Works in the Northwest Territories!

I

Everybody Wants It
L-

: The famous and wonderful “ Northwest Almanac ” for 1906. 
Brimful of valuable recipes, information, wisdom, humor and 
good things. The best almanac in the world. 409W _ Sent free to anyone
asking for it. If you did not get one, send your name and address to

rn
No connection whatever 
with any Eastern firm. THE SOMERVILLE CO., Proprietors.THE ORACLE, Box 742, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Have You 
Seen It P I f M*iw Ooeos el T /

i■ , 

■I 
■ .

INSURANCE BY MAIL ! GENTLEMENIT’b:

FREE absolutely FREE

The only Illustrated
If you require information regarding 

Life Insurance, but for any reason find 
it inconvenient to approach an agent, 

you can complete the matter entirely 
by Mail

, To-day is the day for improvement— 
wreck ertTof  ̂thejr°o wiTdestin y*1* ^

Nunseny
Catalogue

an opportunity.

dô youVwantTneryQUe8t8 f<>r °Ur Booklet :H
a* 
■ 

■ ■ I

Your enquiry will haveissued in the West. most care
ful attention, and places you under no 
obligation whatever.

Manitoba Hair Goods Co.,
301 Portage Av'e. .Winnipeg. DepVA"Write to-day and you will re

ceive a copy of our 190fi Cata
logue by return mail. FREE.

It’s brim-full of valuable in
formation for everybody.

Reliable agents wanted in 
every district throughout Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. I

Send us your name, address, and 
date of birth—and interesting details 
of a suitable plan will be mailed 
return.

■■Egg
by

■
SEEDTHE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO.■I

market,’bu tthey hirefimprov 
ing ever since. We are
I»06r^ndAege,able ***>■

°- ». FERRY A CO., Windsor, Out

Head Office :

a Great-West Pocket Map 
Free on Request.

Spring Pa-k Nurseries WINNIPEG.

. 7' -i
■

Ask for
■
■
I ■ ■ 

\

of your Province.BRANDON, MAN.

B. D. WALLACE, General Manager.

P. O. Box 81.

i ■

CASH for FURS
-

■ .

if

Mi

I

Ri R. Secord, 
President.

Geo. Roy, 
Vice-President. them.WWe arerthtWlarvr8fB«d wi-U pay cash for 

and you save hhIS6’ .flrm m the business
dealing direct with u“ 881°n meD’8 proflts by
if youhafver B5d fur circular. Even
to-morrow. So write now. y°U mBy have a°™e

A. W. Taylor, 
Manager.m TT AIK* a M A I ^'.k °f Edm°cton. 'Treasurer0"Ihe AlbeHrtd Mutual Fire Insurance Co

Head Office: EDMONTON, N.-W. T.
Correspondence FonciLd'COn’0rat<Jd Farmers’ Mutual in the Northwest Territo j

— FARMER8’ INSÜ«E «N A HOMTmsWTPüTlONdiStriCtS

% ,

om

REVILLON BROS., Ltd.,
134 McGILL STREET - ’

Any Person wishing t° Bh>p their
own grain, write to

MONTREAL.wanted.

Hod roads are an expensive institution 
'•’bey cause D- D. CAMPBELL,

Dominion Govt. Agent,

422 Grain Exchange, 

WINNIPEG.

the farmer. 
d;" u tc horses, harness 

‘ ife Increase iu
t( FGRAPHY xmany aeci- 

und vehicles, and 
coat of

Book-keeping, P,, „ „ „
yb.p, SI, .rthand, ï,Æ 

f“‘ .’Vie thoroughly tauch|g’ alv1 ?11 buaiiicea 
■’b" ‘
1 ort"ge Aro- -nj Tort St,, Wlnnlp^,0 K * «*•

:
the haulingover theta.

ti-'-j■ ■ Phoni 3870,
a

| >«W.K<WX
;.. . .... _11

w&M m

S# ' -

Fist
"vF

*
I

■
m§§i n

John Collins
Real Estate. Kelowna, B.C.

Write for information and long list of farms 
. for sale. Kelowna is the pick of the famous

Okanagan Valley
If you take in the Dominion Fair you can

not afford to miss the chance of coming in 
here and seeing for yourself.

Fra* | General Farming | Tobacco
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*8 M-•!Editorial. Baying on Credit. is somewhat less than is commonly sujJposed. Be 
that as it may, the effect of buying on long time 
is obviously costly, placing an undue premium

“ The Farmer’s Advocate " has been prosecut-
1A Sample Market is Needed. ing an enquiry among leading Canadian and Am

erican manufacturers in order to ascertain if uP°n capital, and resulting in less care being tak
en of implements than if they were paid for in 
cash, but which many do not care to do till they 
have the opportunity of trying their machinery. 
The value of that privilege is, however, probably 
overestimated, as manufacturers guarantee their 
machines to do satisfactory work, and in them 
days they cannot afford to 
keeping machines that, will not do so.

3*
i.

ble About a year ago the Grain-growers, in annual 
convention, declared, by resolution, for a sample 
market and order point at Winnipeg, but little 
has been done since to bring about such a de
sirable thing. The ret son for this inactivity to
wards securing what was so emphatically declared 
for, is that the persons charged with the carry
ing out of. the wishes of the convention, after 

, considerable deliberation, apprehended that if the 
resolution accomplished its end, mixing would re
sult, and the quality of our wheat be impaited, 
and the reputation of the grain suffer on the Brit
ish market.

farmers would not be greatly advantaged by the 
more general adoption of the cash system in tt\e 
purchase of manufactured articles. It is a matter 
of common knowledge that all over tl\e country 
promissory notes are given for a large proportion 
of purchases. Probably not more than 20 or 25 
per cent, of machines sold at present are paid for 
in cash, and " cash ” means in thirty days, or

;s

-■Jr
m

i
insist on f turnerse As a re

sult of our enquiries, we are satisfied that the 
adoption • of the cash system would not only bene
fit farmers, but manufacturers and intermediary 
dealers as well, and it is satisfactory to find that^ 
partly because of the improved agricultural 
ditions of the country, a slightly larger percent
age of purchases is being settled for on a cash 
basis.

y even witl\ some implement manufacturers within 
six months, the balance being paid in instalments, 
with interest, for periods ranging from six to 
thirty-six months. _ Is this a good system for 
the farmer ?
credit, credit, come about ? 
be reached ?

M(labs,
How did this everlasting credit, 

Cannot a better plan 
With the operations of 1905 prac

tically over, let us do some thinking for the fu
ture that will crystallize in action.

As a rule, we are most concerned about the 
selling end of our business—what shall we get for 
wheat, cattle, hogs, butter, cheese—and give little 
heed to what is equally important, viz., our sys
tem

"Wcon-
The crop now being marketed, wh le averaging 

a high grade, has, on account of smut and weeds, 
been subject to severe cuts in price. The loss to 
farmers whose wheat fails to make 1 Nor., going 
rejected on account of a little smut, is a heavy 
one, and no discrimination is able to be made 
under the present system • between “ slightly 
smutty ” and “ smutty ” wheat, and the less will

lanship. 
ri tories. When farmers come to realize the sub

stantial advantage that it should bring to them, 
the rate of improvement in that respect will be 
very much more rapid.
we will go more fully into the reasons in favor 
of the cash system, as compared with the present 

of buying what is required for the Operations credit plan, indicating the workings of the latter 
and life of the farm. Scarcity of cash in certain afid the probabilities of a change coming about.

a contingency which the —---------------—■— ------
settler in new districts must nearly always face. Are Canadian Women Superior tO Our 
has been largely at the foundation of the credit ~~ ~ *
system, and the scarcity of efficient farm help in 
increased expenditures for labor-saving apparatus.
Farmers in years gone by asked for credit, 
our older agricultural communities has induced 
the manufacturers met the demand, not because 
they wanted to, but because they had to. 
are satisfied that they would much prefer cash 
or a short-date credit, and are constantly en
deavoring to shorten credits, 
habit was acquired, it grew, 
prone to put off the ” day of reckoning.” 
the persuasive eloquence of the salesman, 
ment a couple of

1
I mmtors.

In a subsequent article

amount from 5 to 10 cents a bushel in nearly 
all cases. Under the system now followed, the 
slightly smutted wheat is mixed with the smutted

> years or seasons.

wheat and is impaired thereby, and carmot 
sfbly improve the grain, as 
smutty, the producer standing all the loss; while 
in the case of the " slightly smutty ” sample, 
such might have been avoided partially if sold on 
a sample market, as in the case of slightly smut
ty wheat scouring would fix it up to be all right. 
During December a very large .percentage of wheiat 
—about ten per cent.—came forward smut-tainted, 
and the loss would probably run as high as 10 
cents a bushel to the shipper of the wheat—a 
loss which, had there teen a sample market avail
able, would have been lessened.

The up-to-date treatment of erring members of 
the human ra e is not based, fortunately, on the 
same principle as that in handling rejected wheat. 
The experts in criminology bel eve in separating, 
as it were, the sheep from the goats, and do not 
believe in cooping the boy who pilfered an apple 
from a store with the fellow who has teen mak
ing his living systematically by thieving, 
just as reprehensible to throw wheat \ery slightly 
affected into a bin with badly-smutted wheat. The 
argument that the quality of our wheat would

pos
it is all classed Men? '** *• '>

■ ■. I * ■ - ■ i j jj* ;
A few weeks since we met an American "tourist 

who, finding that he was talking to a newspaper 
man, promptly delivered himself of an impression 
he had formed regarding Canada and Canadians. 
“ 1 was standing a couple of Itours this after
noon on the street corner of

mm
:ni

and 8
ment—
skilled

We (mentioning a
leading Canadian city), watching the crowd 
by, and I was struck with the fact that the 
men were much superior to the men. The ladies 
were fine, intelligent-looking, stately women that 
would compare more than favorably with the best 

Pfty- in the States, 
years hence looks easy.

Orders are freely given, and presently the notes 
begin their inexorable grind. To the manufactur
er it must involve a very large amount of ex
penditure in the credit department for extra office 
help, postage, stationery to keep track of ac
counts, notes and collections.

leraeti- 
day on 
tnnity. 
.00, de- 
mplied 
loklet ;

pass
Wo*

; e ^ 'Smm
Once the credit 

Human nature is
Under

Co., ifiIn fact, the only parts I know 
where they are as good-looking are the New Eng
land States, Wisconsin, and the far Northwest. 
The men, for the most part, were rather ordinary- 
looking, both physically and mentally, 
been in Canada several times, and have noticed 

Even when you find a likely-looking 
man, if you get into conversation with him, you 
are liable to be disappointed, 
to the fact that you have not been growing very 
fast; you have been comparatively popr in pro
fessional and business opportunities, and a large 
proportion of the cream of your male population 
has been drawn

m
l

1I have

this before.
Interest, too, has 

a way of growing day and night, rain or shine. 
Who is to foot the bills for all this ?

It is
I attribute this mSomebody

must, and we surmise that in the price of the im
plements, or interest on notes, provision will be 
made so that the burden of the leakage will ulti
mately be borne by the purchasing masses, 
else the shrinkage between cost of production and 
returns will be sufficient in time to put the

suffer under sample market conditions is, perhaps, 
all right in theory, although we doubt it ; it 
certainly hits the producer in practice for lack of 
such a market.

or Canada produçes an ex- 
1 ceedingly fine class of people, but has not succeed

ed in keeping her best men at home, consequently 
you have been, to a large extent, deprived of the 
quickening influènees which result from keen 
petition with clever, progressive men, hence the 
clever men you have retained have not developed 
as with us. Your women have not been at
tracted from you to anywhere near the 
tent, consequently the average of Canadian 
manhood is much superior to the average of Cana
dian manhood.”

away.

It would take some nicety of 
figuring to make out which was the greater loss— 
that feared from the deterioration in quality, re
sult of sSample markets; or that really felt by the 
shipper of slightly-smutty wheat, 
the latter is felt acutely ; the other is probleira- 
tic.

'imanu
facturer out of business if he has not sufficient "1
capital behind him so that virtually he can be 
his own banker. The money tied up in 
could surely be used to good advantage in the 
business, reducing the cost and improving the 
quality of the goods, 
point, the credit system does not seem to be 
sound, and it does appear that the whole trend 
of modern business methods emphasizes the posi
tion that credit is wasteful, and that the cash 
system is best for all concerned. One manufacturer, 
referring to what are, perhaps, extreme 
says ; “ We have found that customers will often
pay the long price on long time, involving an in
terest of probably ten per cent per annum, while 
at the same time they have money in the banks 
at low rates of interest.” We are inclined to be
lieve that the man who pays cash should have an 
advantage of 8 or 9 per cent., although one of the 
largest concerns in the country assures us that 
they do not get as large a rate of interest on 
their notes from farmers as might be inferred, 
and that the difference between cash and credit

- jtficorn-paper
figThe loss on

IS ; ; wtî
From an economic Stand-Then, again, it is a question whether the ■msame ex-

iarmers of Canada do reap any benefit, as com- wo-;anh for 
lusiness 
oflts by

pared with U. S. farmers, for the higher stai da-d 
set here to qualify for No. 1 Hard—that is 
open question.

V
an l||

The Chief G rain Inspector is 
noted for the severity of his gradings, and we be
lieve he is right in being on the safe side. There 
are now mills in Winnipeg, or at Kewvatin and 
Kenora, sufficient to warrant the making of Win- 
nil eg an order point and sample market, 
would tend to encourage milling in this country, 
mean the employment of more labor, and therefore 
a bggger home market for farm produce, desidera
tum attained without the putting on of obnoxious 
customs tariffs, and would also mean a saving Gn 
freight of wheat offals, and the use of much of 
those offals ifor Intft purposes in the West.

While it has long been a matter of painful ob
servation to us that, as our friend candidly points 
out,, we have suffered in manifold ways from the 
automatic process of adverse selection that 
been going on for generations, it is cheering to 
note that the tide now seems to have turned, and 
instead of Canada losing her best 
States, most of the restless progressives 
making their way to the new Canada in the West, 
while others are finding a broadening outlook in 
the neglected fields at home, and in not a few 
cases the Dominion is

. Even 
re some nm

om cases,
d., urn
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men to the a■j are now

le,
>EG. now drawing upon the 

flower of tl^e agricultural population of the Re
public. While the Americans were developing so ■
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
jforses*

FOUNDED is,'..',

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

§r,

> *
hurtful to a heavy-carcassed and somewhat 
horse like the Shire.

The Select Book of the Select Clydesdale S,,. 
ciety of Scotland is now practically an unknown 
volume, but. it is interesting to dip into its pag, s 
occasionally. The first directors were Mr Law 
recce Drew, chairman ; Mr. David Riddeli, Mr 

dcsdale breeders to fear that they will encounter Peter Brown, Bishopston, Renfrewshire ; Mr. Th0s 
any serious opposition in foreign lands. South Muirhead, Townhill, Dunfermline ; Mr. Thomas 
America and other countries will be able to take, Bro'vn, Skellyton, Larkhall ; Mr. James Smell ie, 
and will, indeed, require, our stallions and mares St*uVen£ou,se’ Carluke ; and Mr. John White
as they have always done, for the tendency in ^ Renfrewshire ; and amongst the

. * tnree iiuiidrccl quo odd rnemborf wpï*a enrup 41
most countries to which our island acts as a stud most eminent breeders in Scotland and the north 
farm is for our breeds to lose both size and sub- of Fngland. There can be no doubt that the So
rtance and character in a very few generations, ciety sustained a severe blow by the death of Mr
unless recourse is frequently had to our native Lawrence Drew, and had that gentleman lived , 
strains. Indeed, it would appear as if the more few years longer, there is little doubt but
successful an English or Scottish breed is in a we should have heard
foreign country, the better it is for English or dale Society.
Scotch breeders, and the better market there is " I have pointed out already that the work of
for their stock improving Clydesdale and Shire horses has

Proiessor Ridgeway, speaking of the Clydes- well done, on the lines laid down bv their
tkk VARifKB-s advotatr • ........................daJe korse, says that he is derived from the same spective breed societies, and it is quite likelv thnt

* .P^Wa-rW^, source and is practically of the same breed as had there been anything approaching the preÏnî
H i. impartial and independent of «U dique. or pert*», handsomely , Shlre* 1 a™ afraid thls will arouse the ire Rtatc of things in existence twenty years Euro we

?**”?*■ r°yT?Tin«*i «H fcfSSe» theroort some of my Scottish friends, but it is, never- should never have heard of the Select ClvriesHni
theiess, a fact that there is no gainsaying. The Society. But that society did much good^

a TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.—I» r___ United Staten b°th br®eds show distinctly that their lnK the history of some of those horses whose
BnKjrad.Ir^ad and Scotland k.jDpCT^Tina^weiS^oo ? ,nd P°'ver 18 duc in a great measure—if not names appear in the pedigrees of famous stallions 

All otheroountrie» ua, entirely—to horses imported from Flanders. Nor in the Foundation Volume of the Clvdesrtnio tj*0”5
» ADVERTISING RATK^SawW ^ -i w « this all. In the early years of what I may" Society’s StudbookFor instance there ^
*• TRgApVOCATK ««rntto ^t-craJ^^TaxpUcit orfer i, veare ^mmedi Clyde^ale movement, and in the tock,a pure-bred English horse, and was pur-

[“■vÿ«•» discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must ^mediately preceding the formation of the chased^in Cambridgeshire by Mr Alexander Pal
^•“^•«•ceqairedbyUw. W Clydesdale Horse Society, there was a large im- braith, V Croy Cunninehim KilWn ? '

1ris-üs ms iz °^LnFf-F
JWJmmmdeoAsnrmtwewiUnotbere^wnsible. colnshire fairs were Mr. David Riddell and hie line the rt.m Tilt« Auchmbroig Dar-V TMDATB ok YOUR LABEL confreres. * ^ *' h'= feoï MrMcK."b-»Di"na

*• ANONYMOUS communication» will receive no attention. H *S unnecessary to enter into particulai a of mare. Keir Fanny.
*■ LSJ5fA-“teoded f? puby^tion should be written on one 7 t 7*7 h e<1 oP t0 the formatioa of the Select " Another famous Clydesdale stall n that n i
nCmtetSL c _____Clydesdale Horse Society of Scotland. a society an English origin was Lord I von h dum b8
* The ,orr.st,0“« th.°c?v^°,r r* 5rs “,tcr ing t <» D»4*iî^,,!U.XJSS"

5- -onip1'?-Te77,re,an,VK M,ttarL.wt2 ÙT^'T

- NLCTMasaavaMKsrtnst r^*°AfÜTSÎftïÆ K SZ/Sfos: VSSSS*,L°rd CHF
ETT^'y known. KrticuUm of Exp,, imrlteTri^Tb^vti a studbook—at any rate, that is all I have—and the Clydesdale Studbook iRth t l'if mark in

a 6r Mr J)rew's death it languished, and eventu- O. Watson’s Champion 1

sasaysr— —“••«J— ••*« ,>» Mng bowevor,, „ S,! “ït, ï‘,hr*■ ù"»i-
“ *&C2i,,™!C£I,Sï? c,ted a considerable amount o, tttentkn. ' I , ' y N”Po'con-n„d by John Bull.-

aW&Er^5miS5r‘“bK.“d**““Y W"'Z.ra.ï|,held tho contention which has since tt , ,

m—thefarmer's*advocate, „ ciydtd.ï S’a. ££ w^fTd^ited** t,‘m '"'mT60'1 re Perch=ron RegistralioDs.
THR WILLIAM WELD COMPANY(LmrcaoX the-v had been developed on different lines md crons rer” P™S°?t time’ t,le on,-v record of Peroh- 

WntHtpao, Manitoba. that the best possible cart horse wTs the product 7 ^' ^ aPPrOVed bY the U. S. G0v-
. , . L  of ? cross between the two. This being, as thw e,;nmAcnt 18 that issued by the Percheron Society

than wc they were bound to attract ma'nta,ned, fully established, they urged an amaf- °f America- although wc understand that the 
t™™ 0 Pr°eresaliva elementl but now our Ramat.on of the two societies. It was, however ««minion Live-stock Commissioner
not ? C°me’, and 11 18 Certain ^t we shall ^arce y likely that this would take place. There ^ a Canadian record 

only keep a larger number of our best men were too many conflicting interests, and the two above Society h-inrii 
at home, but draw from the south as well. In- soc*eties had been established too long to admit m « o ty kjndIy sent us samples of the van-

17’ the ?reatfSt influence m this direction «f any amalgamation. So, though the contre- US<id by them for recording Percher-
is the advanced and progressive agriculture we versialists had the best of the argument their °'1S' Tbe Pedigree certificate is
f7eE.der0p,n^ ®° we may cheerfully look facts efforts had no immediate practical result ’ of work from the standpoint
iolf «fvhfn0 ad!^,t the characterization of our That they had a practical result, however tecture, although
self-stjded cnt'C without being alarmed thereat. wdl> 1 think, be admitted by those who ren ember a coach horse looks
1 We cou^ n°t understand, however, w^at the Clydesdale and Shire horses were like dr ft i
!®f7by h® 8h«uld «"A such a marked disparity <Jc,nty years ago The Clydesdale had the best of Ü Cerî*lf,Cate' Perhaps it is an evidence

een the standards of the two sexes, seeing Ie&s and fect, but was light on the back de tho A 7’ " hether of the days of chivalry or
that many of our daughters as well as our sons bclent m back ribs, and unless his immediate «„ H o 7PfaCfihe,4 We are unable to say ; • suffice yth-it

4 PaSt been aPured by the opportunities cestors contained a large proportion of ^FngHsh Protean/ a Ï 'argC enough to wear as a chest
to us" LfT 8 d°maln- But though it seemed blood—which was generally the case in l ois s renroducH A better ornament would have been u
to us that he was ex ggorating considerably, we that camo to the front—he was want no- ,n reproduction of same of those magnificent two
had enough chivalry t feel glad he had words of Nowadays, the Clydesdale his to a verv * l , °J *S,X'hors<‘ teams furnished annual] J hv
dai!Lhfhe'Kh pralS0 ,for °ur sisters, wives and exteht- lohtthat weak back’and ligh/ middle f l° th° f h,cago International Th^applica
2 C7 f°r’ Whilc both 8ides of parentage the critics used to find Lit with w 7° f°^f ,or registry iE very good esneciallv fn

count, there is no gai saying that the mainstay thc hard, flinty bone, big well-shaned feet 7 the matter of showing the breeding ofL «7
of the nation is the I, me, presided over s it Ys siIky feather are maintained. P t<3t tU'' “adeQou.t f°r four crosses in the extended ?n^m

y wife and mother. It is encouraging t reflect ‘ It used to be the boast of in m > 16 S°ciety is a joint-stock comnanv i ° . '
that tho'.gh we bava ,„st some of our*,Lp7eTv ^at aidebrS» wc« practic2?y S?,™0 “ rost §10.00 'each. ^ COn,pany- shares m

emigmtion so long as we still have such a high a»'ongst the breed. They were at nnv rat 7 . We quolc from Sec.
hLLarnf W'°,°7i a-nd moth«rhood we hold the t,ful mough amongst the Shire hors-s and In f°IIoWS '

. perpetual virility, and thc destiny of carl.V days of the Shire Horse Soci. tv’ J " v th° l Wlsh to say this Association took ,,
the nation will be safe J there wern ninni p m ,. 01 sc Society s shows records pertainino t ULiatIon took over al' at the coarse f -Ath Nor,hT1 b^ders who scoffed 9th, 1904 We rtf!° t Pertheron breed on May

~S 6 ---eM sr sr-

veloied into feathïr oî^nky^e ^ " ” h ,S r,c" hi&hcr than 35 912 with S % 'îh'''^ 8 nUmbcr
üV'îVK ire'wB T")* 80 -I»»? by this ^ ^

- It ?S rot n Iftt he Was common. showing the" prone, 1 *°U R b,tmk certificate,
think of it how the'hvnT'/^ °nC C"meS to cates shoufd hare vh^h T’ "hich 0,1 <crti(i- 

approached - I hrCods haxe as it w, re, 1901. Tt won h o V™ datcd since May 9th,
ing the last twenty ° P characteristics dur- would not accent *a'e trouble end time if you 
which it " as It V'rs* a"d how the results, the signatures of T ped'«ro<‘s that are without 
by a mixture ‘,.f ,ï„ ”’7 "l'Î'f ’°, hri,lff ahmlt 'S,ub hie field f i.resid, n t and ° " a"d Geo' W

fom .«..dirions stndt" "7 raS"U(>d ' '* aS w„
judicious • sh'dbooK lines, and >-u in an.vtlvng that wPl a t.° co-operate with

f" fhc' c is no doubt Percheron interest n ,a s,st to further
r n ls ln i ana da.

t ration in tho'skH^ty’^bo™1'.,,irt*,T10",a f<)r 'egis- 

hirst.—Any stallion 
-■n and registered 

- -snee.

gro5:s

ï Ancestry of Shares and Clydes.
A writer in the Mark Lane Express says : 

“ There is no need for English and Scottish Cly-

ÉP ■
11MB LHADmC AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA 
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purposes start- 
The Secretary of the

an ornate piece 
of print-shop archi- 

a saddle and a bridle suited for 
a little incongruous on a

:

:

Geo- W. Stubblefield’s let-
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The Bravest Battles.
The bravest battle that

' In
ever was fought. 

Shall T tell you where and when ?
On the maps of the world 

Twas fought by the mothersr you’ll find it not ; 
of iiH'n.

Nay. not with 
With sword

II; ! cannon or battle shot, 
or noble pen ;

Nay, not with eloquent 
From the mouths of

word or thought, 
wondi i ful

Hut deep in tho walled 
Of woman that, would 

Hut bravely, sjhrtly loro her part — 
rhr iwi ( i. lh ld.

-up woman’s heart—• 
. • t \ :-’!d.Im à

i
1.0 ! tl|,T(. if.

No nut! -hulling t 
No banner 

But, oh those hat tie, ;
From babyhood

n-i !.i\ ttu.ir 
: 1 ■ - ! W.iX-0 * I lint the11 grots t

U-S.-K foot ’I I he im 
und 1 eg;,s is 
i h,- ;

't (-111

Ui • t of the Shi 
a more natural 

doing away 
injurious

much m

h Thre
m i

' Ü8 il l

<ha*1 M'V last so long1, 
grave.

: re.. ? : • n ! ,
th ‘T 

enoügh f o

‘!’di\ i.iiui! nFyl to the 
forcing wh.ii h 

weed, must havo !..

To !;io 'wit!
—Joaquin Miller. in ,h°r n arc previously rccord- 

o-iJino Percheron Studbook <yf 
°!,gma' certificate of registration
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in said Studbook of France must be submitted 
and exhibited with the application.

Second. Any stallion or mare whose sire an I 
dam are both recorded and registered in said 
American Percheron Studbook. A competent af
fidavit of the breeder, showing all required facts 
and conditions, must be first presented.

1 bird. Any stallion or mare bred in France 
and enfoaled in America, whose sire and dam 
both recorded in the Percheron Studbook of 
France. The card of service, supported by the 
affidavit of the French breeder, must be presented 
with all applications in such

gagfrom one inner ring over the nose to the other, 
but this is seldom necessary. With this bit the 
horse will be perfectly comfortable, until he 
mences to pull, and then the bit slipping through 
the inner rings causes pressure upon the mouth, 
and unless he be a very bad one he will 
pulling.

F.s.$com-Mr

are
I o» | Til

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 1 ‘Mcase.
IDENTIFICATION.

A description of each animal 
registration, showing its color, marks, appearance 
peculiarities, and any other matter aiding in i s 
identification, shall be contained within the appli
cation and recorded within the registration, 
in the certificate issued for the same 

A very commendable rule is that 
made before

the colt is in a box stall, paddock or yard, once 
°** twice daily, until he becomes accustomed to 
the bit in his mouth, and ceases fighting It. A 

s blt Cflled a “breaking snaffle” (Fig. 2), with a 
tag in the center, which hangs down over the 
tongue, is sometimes used for this purpose, but I 
have found that it irritates the colt more than 
the plain snaffle, hence I prefer the latter.

When the colt has become accustomed to the 
bit, as he will soon do, and will drink and even
eat with it in his mouth, slight tension should Another bit which is humane, and gives good 
be applied, in order to teach him to yield too the aatisfaction with pullers, is the Liverpool or the

* Hanoverian bit (Fig. 7). These bits are made in
many styles, some with solid and some with loose 
cheeks, but they all work upon the same principle, 
and the different styles differ principally in degree 
and appearances.

presented for
I
ILOOSE CHEEK 

HANOVERIAN.

and
:1

:

an affidavit
a notary public must be furnished be

fore a duplicate certificate will be issued.
Fig. 6. Fig. 7. ,

Bitting Horses.
The value of a horse, and the comfort 

safety with which he
ana

.
& 
v* s. •

can be driven or ridden, de
pends greatly upon his ” mouth ” ; or. in other 
words, the manner in which he responds to the 
tension of the lines or reins upon the bit. 
order that both horse and driver 
fortable, he (the horse) should not be

4
mpur- I xi

The cheek pieces of the bridle are buckled into 
the holes on the upper end of the cheek pieces," and 
a curb chain runs from a hook in said hole on 
one side, under the lower jaw to a book in the 
hole on the other side. The lines are buckled in 
the lower or second hole of the cheek pieces. The 
tension applied depends upon the tightness of the 
chain, and upon the leverage given to the lines, 
which is regulated by their point of attachment 
to the bit. It bits of this nature are worn 
ply for appearances, the chain can be left sla*t 
and the lines buckled Into the bit rings, *nd then 
the action on the mouth is simply that of an 

■ ordinary straight or Jointed bit, as these bits are 
I made in both patterns. This form qf bit with 
I slight curb is often used on heavy-harness horses, 

especially on those that do not arch the neck 
nicely, as the curb has a tendency to rnnse the

" ! -ms

'Si4
In

may be coin- 
afraid oj

the bit, but sheuld bear gently upon it, at the 
* same time must not pull hard or fight it. 
horse’s “mouth” depends largely upon his early 
education, or the manner in which he has been 
taught to respond to

■m

A

that had 
lam hav- 
Emperor, 
sire, was 

ambridge- 
•deenshire, 
rd Clyde, 
’ notable 
riking in

mark in 
r. Robert 
I by Mr.
. Lincoln- 
hn Bull.”

pressure upon the bit. 
too common practice of allowing a colt to run un
bitted until ho has reached the age at which he 
is to be put to work, and then, without any pre
vious preparation, putting a bit into his mouth, 
putting him to work or to drive, is responsible 
for the large percentage of poor-mouthed horses, 
some of which have apparently such tender mouths 
that they cannot bear

The I •j: ■ •as
5# - - ‘ *- llA\ : 9.yfll

mm'*» ' "

Fig. 3.
A

any reasonable pressure up- restraint of the bit. This tension can be 
on the bit, but are continuously “ letting go ” of best applied by the use of a ” dumb jock- 
it, salivating, throwing their heads up in the air ey ” (Fig" 3>’ which should be put on for 
and distributing the saliva over the driver or & IT bours ”nc<\or twice daily in stall or 

aad acting genera,,y in an irritated man- SÏÏÎÏÏa* Kna*

ner if pressure be put upon the reins. Others, required, until he holds his head in the 
again, pay little attention to reasonable pressure Position we desire. A portion at each end
on the bit, but appear to want absolutely no °l reil\ ia elastic, and when the colt Fig. 8.
pressure or extreme pressure. They will nrohahlv stretches out his head the elasticity allows . , , ,

such an extent to Sat. the appliLtion oi the POSlti°”' the «noaat of curb u«d do» apt dl.tr.» him.

necessary restraint both uncomfortable and tire- After ho haa worn this a few times he may be m

~™"»Tcq"sVor,.M stress. ïdrLir**
EE£dE:Fth«.™rSmouth art very sensitive^bein^hîghly^upplTed S mu<ffi ïeUerTa^orti^of eachtoinwor“ lSljf fS"a^Jo^an

or. we might say, slight pressure. «ce. in whatever way the tension is applied has the oTï£2’b2ïïet s^e P™**™ by
There are a great many patterns of bits, many tbe effect of causing the patient to yield to ._ 

of which are so severe that they should not be straint without altering the tissue of the mouth,
used under any circumstances. The average and we flnd that horses that are "bitted” some-
horse, if properly bitted, does not require a severe what after this fashion usually have ** good 
nt, but is safe and pleasant to drive with an mouths. ” Of course it is quite possible to spoil
ordinary jointed or straight one. The use of a horsc’s mouth, even if he has had the desirable
severe bits irritates the mouth to such an extent education. Care in the selection of bits should 
that he becomes excited, and will pull harder than n.ob eeaso when the animal is actually put to work 
on an easy one. This more or less constant irri- citber in harness or saddle, 
tation excites inflammation, with 
effusion which has
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-klid’s let-
Fig. 9.

over all 
on May 

•ti flea tes

a consequent 
a tendency to become organ

ized, the parts become thickened and indurated, 
or calloused, and lose their sensibility to the 
touch on account of the abnormal coverings formed 
over the

We consider the ordinary jointed bit (Fig. 4), 
or the ordinary straight bit (Fig. 5), either of 
which may be covered with leather, or rubber if

The principal idea to be borne in mind in the 
selection of a bit is to select one that will not 
irritate the mouth, and at the same tin»» one with 
which the driver or rider will have control of his 
horse, should he be one that is liable to pull, but 
the ordinary horse that has been well “ bitted ” 
is safe with an ordinary straight or jointed bit.

«Sa
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■Mnerves, and the horse becomes a con- 
irmed puller, and is often unsafe to drive unless 
with a very severe bit. Of course there are some 
horses so utterly void of brains, or so full of con
genital cussedness, that, notwithstanding all care, 
will never have good mouths, but, fortunately, 
they are comparatively few.
i *TTC1iu-are many methods of “bitting” horses, desired, is the proper kind of a bit to drive on 
nut t think any reasonable man will admit that the road or team horse.
wr1tePrraCnnrnvÏ°.!fdt^CfSumeWhat, The Wh«" a horse has acquired the habit of pulling,

approves of the following plan. It requires either from bad management or other causes thebU,Ve tHhlnk .“ '• I*, then should b. îf as. a Wt “ «“S tî,

P seldom Jel I ’ ° m & hUn*y driver is able to control him. and one which at
L . d Fhe bltt,n« Process may the same time will not irritate and

begun at an early age—the first winter of a That is, one that is not severe unless hcaw 
, s llfe 18 a good time—but be it delayed or sure is put upon it. 

neglected until he has reached 
process should be the

'M
" WBŒP.”

Fig. 4. Batter Showing of Clydesdale Geldings 
Is Needed.

Fig. 5.

5*
The failure of the exponents of Clydesdales to 

make a winning show of geldings at the recent 
International in Chicago, is cause for much regret, 
and doubtless seriously affected the popularity of 
the breed. True, Nelson Morris & Co. showed 
their team of six, but they had so little fitting 
that they stood little chance against the wpll- 
cared-for greys, and the latter had been consider
ably strengthened by additions 
broader, flatter bone than characterizes the 
bred Percheron. The Clydesdale breed is \erv 
much in the same position, relative to the draft- 
horse industry, that the Shorthorn breed is to

:l

worry himr regis-
pres-

For this purpose we think 
a greater age the the ordinary double-ringed bit (Fig. 6) the best 

A light bridle—say
of animals ofrccord- 

ook erf 
itration

pure-same.
common riding bridle—with an ordinary snaffle the inner rings, and t h e fi ne aï nt o" th e Tut e r" 
' ti ig. 1) should be put on, and left on while

The check pieces of the bridle are buckled into
In

some cases it is necessary to have a noseband
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iswss-o- TBe FoBr G™*Beef Bre‘*- as? .“d „™ wSï,7fæî'^^s-
X IS .™»tthuemfo™«d SSkat”£S. w*" SHORTHORNS.—Continued. * £ 5’“"’ ‘nd "'“r e"=h‘ Wecl'

Shorthorn steer has persistently failed in recent Favorite (252), a light roan bull, bom in ” The White Heifer that Travelled*’ born in 
years to land the grand championship And it 1793, died in 1809, the greatest of old-time sires, 1806, and reared by Robert Colling, was another 
IS just so With the Clydesdale. For the best in and the most potent in improving the breed, has of the get of Favorite (252). She was twinn, i 
draft horses that we have, for utility, and for a been described as ** a large, massive bull, of good with a bull, and failing to breed, was also nlao.i 
show of all qualities that go to constitute foun- constitution, with a fine, bold eye, remarkably on exhibition, her live weight being given a 
da«°? f°C. brecdmg upUrpo9t8' tbe Plydcs~ good loins, and long, level quarters. His shoulder- 2,300 pounds, and her dead weight 1,820 pounds’
aC ' r m any sho^-ring, yet the geld- points stood wide, and were somewhat coarse, pro- Her portrait shows her to have been very heavy

ings of the breed were compelled to take a very truding into the neck ; his horns were long and in the front quarters, considerably lighter Dehind 
th/'inrt*1* °°e °f the best shows in the world, strong. Coates, the first editor of the herdbook, and quite patchy on the rumps, but of great sire 

and the judging was just. We trust that by an- called him * low in the back.’ Waistell said he and substance. ^ *
other year the advantage of making a represents- was a grand beast, with a good coat, and as good 
tive showing which shall win prizes commensurate a handler as ever was felt.” He was sired by 
with the general excellence of the breed, shall so Bolingbroke (86), called by Coates the best bull 

expone°,s of Clydesdales that the he ever saw, and the dam of Favorite (252) was 
ittoatmonth th® honors wh,ch sl,pped from Phœnix, daughter of Lady Maynard, by Fol-

►

THE KETTON AND BARMPTON SALES.
The dispersion sale, in 1810, of the Ketton 

herd of Charles Colling, occurred at a time of ex
traordinary agricultural prosperity, and the sale 
which was well advertised, marked an era in 
Shorthorn history, twenty-nine cows and heifers 
selling for an average of £140 4s. 7d., or ?745 
each, and eighteen bulls and bull calves for 
average of £169 8s. ($845). Three-fourths or 
the cattle were got by Favorite (252) and his 
son Comet (155), and a large proportion of the 
females were in calf to Comet, who sold for 
1,000 guineas (55,000). The highest-priced fe
male was one of his daughters ; Lily, a white 
three-year-old, sold for 410 guineas. Comet was 
the great attraction of the sale, and his close 
breeding, being by Favorite (252), dam by Favor
ite (252), out of Favorite’s (252) dam, it is said, 
did not detract from his value or appearance He 
was a light roan, with red neck, and it was ad
mitted by eminent breeders that he was the best 
bull they ever saw. He was purchased by 
dicate of four breeders.

t ... Robert Colling, of Barmpton. in 1815 mads a
In this sense lean partial sale of his stock at which at ’ h ^

njeatcan be increased and rendered more palatable \" cattle sold for an average of £128 14s 9d
digestible. Muscle, or lean, appears to be a Charles and Robert Colling. top price being 621 o-ninco o, K ff V 9d’

matter of breeding rather than of fattening, and * (360L Whïïè fhe Sh^thn^ u Ï } Lvancaater
iudTninials^P^tchy ^rSttto “ *** ? ftambe <263)’ a white bul1 with » few red spots. period deals mainly with the worTVthe CoSg
mired by butchers ^Thev It was in the breeding of Phoenix that the Bake- brothers, there were many other breeders of th!
Which dp^trnv thl <n,mThf 1 7Gn fat m lumps wel1 system of mbreeding was first tried, and same Period that were doing intelligent work in 
of^n carcass, and Favorite, having a double infusion of the blood ^proving the breed. g °rk m

ha °T8 rh‘Cb Want fll,ing of Foljambe and of Lady Maynard, represented 
VP* Firm handling, and a level, well-proportioned the first fruits of the application of that system 
carcass, free from gaudiness, indicates fat well in Shorthorn breedmg. So neaVly did Favorite 
interspersed with lean, and are features which meet with Mr. Colling s views that he bega^ wYth 
always command the attention of judges. To say this bull a most extraordinary course Jf mbrœd- 
.. a* a®111161® ^ould be bred for lean meat, means ing, using the bull for years indiscriminately un- 
tfiat they should be bred to lay on fat in the on his own offspring often to the Ihlld and in 
proper places, so as to produce an economical or two instances to the fifth and sixth tmnera-

'F3
---k as*

SLÏv duHn» tb g Whlt.b ^ alloWed to roam first bull to sell for $5,000. ( }’
LiÜ. ridurmg ,thelr growth always develop hams The first calf got by Favorite w», dr nn d h 
abounding in lean meat; whereas closely-confined ” The Duchess Cnw ’• Lh rV Î dr°ppcd by

Sxr,’"* f'S'r * -- «r -at that •"d the ■ec“d — * b"“With very little lean. Similarly, Welsh and other 
mountain sheep, and Down sheep,are full of lean 
moat, while the lowland breeds are disposed to 
accumulate fat in undue proportion on the loins 
and back. This may be said to be a matter 
breed, but it is also a matter of activity It 
may bo lost by long-continued breeding under con
ditions which encourage indolence. Just as truly 
as- exercise and freedom encourage muscle in 
horses,,so must it with young cattle, and a natur
al free life and plenty, of wholesome food 
doubt, encourage the formation and full develop
ment °ind aIf ?feSlY °fn the other band, confine
ment and fattening from birth must lead to
atrophy of the muscles, fatty degeneration 
I issues, and 
lean.

BEf
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■>How to Increase Leon Meat.
i Lean meat is muscle, and cannot be increased 

by any system of feeding, writes Mr. John Wright- 
6on in the Agricultural Gazette.

v

;ps
I , It is a dcsidera- 

carcasses should be full of lean meat, and 
riant to study how this can be secured. 

There is one point which 
must be kept in mind, namely, that, although the I 
absolute muscle cannot be increased, it cun be I 

so interlarded with fat, distributed between the 
bundles of muscular fibres as to be greatly 
larged in volume and weight.
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ir as it no doubt can be.ip,
: l
mi a syn-

en-
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, “ Whether the Ceilings
really earned the right to be called the first great 
improvers of the modern Shorthorn, or whether 
they gained their fame mainly by reason of the 
novelty of their methods and their superior en
terprise as advertisers, the fact remains that 
more pedigrees in the English and American herd- 
books trace to the Colling herds than to anv
QnHeifhd°ZCn herds °f the same Period combine.!,” 
and their superior judgment and skill as bra.-d,.is 
was generally acknowledged and admitted 
temporary breeders of their day

one

1 1
: by con-

Ouilook for Sheep Industry.
A decline in the world’s supply of sheep has 

been going on for a quarter of a centurv Sta-
numbèarnof sheeoneen PreParing figur<* regarding the 

of &hecp ln various countries, which, in
years °Thnt th^ & falling ofT in recent

castrated, and became fa- , ,, 18 decline car* be suddenly arrest-
mous as " Ihe Durham Ox ” (a roan like his ti at all probable. It must naturally take
sire) who was prepared for exhibition. ' His dam ''mb ° restock- The demand for mutton and
was a grade cow, probably not highly bred, as is growing in this country, and will offset

, ber color wa® black. This steer was'fed up to time end°ncy, towards an oversupply for some 
? bis greatest fiesh-taking capacity, until, at nearly taken bv hfehrefore’,m spite of the pessimistic view 

f VrS!T ° '^ G had Gained a reputed weight out of fhe b W^° think jt is high time to get
fh3K°7t P°unds’ whcn he was purchased to be f th heep business, we consider it a good

r.to ™„’m„“™"dhilhrOU8h'’'-1 “» ->- »> î,‘yrtW‘>h it r. ,h„« who intend to
arge \an, making his owners much money ow- s “ n 1 ln the sheeP business, we would
nts. on II crowds coming to see him at an ad- it threnmh "1^°^ g^°d foundation, and stick to 

rnis.non fee. After five weeks travelline- h» 11 thrcmgh thick and thin. The sheen rnH„<o™
andnffCd hMHS at the prico of £250 ($1 250) ® e^ery °thef> has its ups and downs, but evjiy
later for $To boo^wh^b'6 ^ SO,d a few Months - down ^ the Previous one, and no
acer or Si0,000, whirh was refused. He Whs r goes aa deeP as the one that -vent he.
travel led -or y,.,, „he„ Ne me, w,» L”" ^ ® TT

year, the extensive flockmasters
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of the
an accumulation of fat instead of>

.'V-:

places—nnd this is within (he powers of breeders 
ns it is indicated by the touch or handling

Nitrogenous foods u-re called flesh-formers n,d 
Starchy or farinaceous foods are call, d fat former, 
brtr an adult animal flesh-formers are less neivs 
«ary than for growing animals, because in youth 
«he muscles are still growing. All adult anil, „

-fLT-n-A7/’fln0,HS • °r I fl,’Sh fon,u', s f«>r producin 
at, ns his flesh is already form, d, and all he r

quires of nitrogenous food is sufficient to repair
the waste of the system. This h- , an find cno.mh

r-niei ' Wh.i(h' al«hough farinaceo
contains a fair proportion of the 
ment.
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11 i la-rngenousBearing in mind th-> fixed 

character of muscle, it is difficult 1 
system of feeding can greatly alt. 
membering the accidental, triviu! 
character of fat, it is ensv to see i„,r 
encouraged at will, so that, as Sir j.,i,n 
Jong ago stated, fattening is actually b 
I»tion of fat in the animal body, 
evidently erroneous to say that it is n 
Jation of leaai in the animal body, and i*
.can be- We may, therefore, give up the ; : * r , 
any special dietary can materially increase th, 
amount ef lean meat in an animal.

r nnd anatomical 
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of its present value, are most deserving of con- ‘ V"' Way of accounting for the variations which Ed or The Farmer» Advocate”:
gratulation. This unprecedented period of pros- , e*ch erperlment> and that is on the ground ™lr~*? reply to your query as to my opinion re-
perity has awakened a world wide interest in IT individuality of the animals. There ia little gardlng the grants of the Shorthorn Association'» 
sheep, and has helped to break down the barriers ’ th"efore- that animal» possessing good consti- “°ney to ,airs' etc" : My idea is that a simple dis-
of prejudice which have prevented them from bo- ,~.°n and qUallty wU1 make economical use of their tribution of the money equally amongst the different 
ing estimated at their proper value. Amontr ° mu”0 matter what breed they may belong to. I rovincea is not what should prevail, else I would be
farmers a new life has been infused into the sheen „ 11 comea to the question of marketing, we °pp0sed to the Possibility of a surplus of any extent,
huab'andry. The high price of wool, the increased j*at’ , “ ln the case ot cattle, there i» a and reduce the fees- etc-. to a mere working basis,
demand for mutton, and the value of sheep as a ?*** variatlon ,n the kind of nieat furnished by some and thus extend to ®ach individual breeder the utmost 
soil restorer, have convinced these tillers of the • aS comPared with others. The carcasses from peraonal direct benefit from an equal distribution of the 
soil that the sheep is the most profitable of iarm swlne used 1,1 the °ntario experiment were sent to the prosperity of the Association.
animals. From every section of the country ee- !ia,,t,er‘hoU8e and critically compared by experts, and But on tIle other hand, I believe the present fees,
peciaâly from the corn-belt region, come reports , following tables show the breeds arranged ln order etC"' for registering are very reasonable, and an
of an all-devouring demand for breeding ewes 8ultabillty for the manufacture of bacon for accumulation of a fund is desirable in order to adver-
Anything which could be considered capable of th® Engliah market : tise the breed as much as possible,
bearing a lamb has been placed at a premium , Breeds arranged in order of suitability for the 
It must be admitted that a good deal of stuff facture of Wiltshire sides.
whichshou id have been fed off has gone to swell lst Exp.—l. Yorkshire; 2, Tam worth ; 8 Berkshire - 4
^STÏ^,‘m*ï120Ï,".7l,ICh.1t:! '*«“ ’“rt- I*uroc-JerMy, ^
ea tnis season. The wisdom of this policy is White.

bUt _W<\have no desire to dissuade 2nd Exp.-i, Yorkshire ; 2. Tamworth ; a Berkshire •sr»™ sr Ajrs-.-s.Tsrs; isr- —: *•
th® °umber of sheep were less persitent 8r<i Exp.-i. Yorkshire ; 2, Tamworth ; 3 Berkshire • *

“was. 25:chu-;5-°h~”■>--
411 E*p"1, Y"1*h,r'12- T,mw°r,h

less a strong factor to be reckoned with in ex-
expre's^d^n” Many flackmasters have 5th Exp.-i, Yorkshire ; 2, Berkshire ;
expressed a wish to produce early lambs, and 
choose medium-wool rams for this purpose, while 
others are on the lookout for Cotswolds, Lin- 
colns or Oxfords, as a means of improving the 
size and frame of the finer-fleeced types.—[Shep
herd’s Bulletin.
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1
great size

ALES.
î Ketton 
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the sale, 
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or Ç745 

i for an 
>urths of 

and his 
m of the 
sold for 
■iced fe- 
a white 
met was 
iis olose 
y Favor
is said, 

ince. He 
was ad- 

the best 
y a syn-

. m. . A And I believe that
can be best accomplished by offering prizes at important 
exhibitions, such as Winnipeg, Toronto, and other Slfbrt- 
horn centers, that will bring out an unusual display, 
that will attract as much notice as possible to thé 
breed, and make as good comparison as posslbls with 
rival breeds.

V»manu
al»
V 2 si

V .
Ill

m
I cannot see the desirability of collecting a surplus 

to simply distribute It again pro rata, or on that 
principle.

If it can be shown that a very large grant is likely 
to be a very considerably benefit to the breed if given 
‘"-Victoria. Calgary, Halifax, Toronto or Winnipeg, then 
I think that is where It should go, regardless of the 
amount of the funds contributed by any of the Prov
inces in which those cities are located.

I
t'Silall

; 3, Berkshire ; 
4, Chester White ; 5, Duroc-Jersey ; 6, Poland 
China. : a

"clSS. .. . , 8, Chester White ;
4, Tamworth ; 5, Duroc-Jersey ; 6, Poland 
China.

6th Exp.—1. Yorkshire ; 2. Tamworth ; 3, Berkshire ; 4, 
Duroc-Jersey; 6. Poland China; 6. Chester 
White.
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breeders 
by con-

lt “Makes Good.”
One year ago I started farming for myself, end 

A mere glance shows that there is much more con- foUnd 1 was ln Reed of a good adviser. I hap- 
D . _ . etancy about these tables than about the preceding pened to get a sample COPY of " Thn F.™.,'.
Breed as a Factor in Feeding Animals, ""“the Top rf^the* »!!**£? Ta?iw°rt!“ hold thelr Place Advocate,” and it did not take me long to see

b, p,c. o. e. D.„ thi“ u»t — p«« i ....« «ïï*., «
Nearly every farmer who feeds stock has his favorite ,ourth P,ace- Th® Chester Whites, Duroc-Jerseys and haS Proven itee>lf to be Worth many times over

breeds, and Is firmly convinced that certain breeds are Polend Chlnaa appear at the bottom of the list in the subscription price. I strongly advise every
more profitable to feed than others. While there Is bM’ farmer to have it in his home,
little doubt that some breeds of stock

, 1

■ i

i -

•'M

the type of hog
are better adapted popular In the United States, but entirely unsuitable 

to certain conditions of climate, systems of manage- for auPPlying the markets to which Canadian packers
ment and environment than others. It 1» a significant ®at"; Tb® ,Berk,ahire- lt wil1 be noted, holds a sort I like your paper very much Indeed and tM-v ,
fact that when different breeds of flesh-producing ant- ThoÏgT^titlbî’e on ^ThouT f 5? T"' conatantly improving. I do not know‘of
mais have been fed side by side under the same condl- Wiltshire .. th h !? 1 makln8 the best paper that is Its equal.
lions, no constant difference In favor of any one breed the requirements oTthe “IcLer^tW ^hTthr^ “üSSî/T" Arkansas U SA
h“ been diec°vered. .0 far as ability to make econom- Amerlcan breeda‘ ment Station. Dairy D^'rt^!t
leal gains Is concerned. Even In such extreme

.-iPlJ. HARTLEY SHANNON.

a general farm
I can show it with pride to 

V. A. HOOPER. 
Agricultural Experl- i

cases
as where steers possessing considerable dairy blood have 
been fed In comparison with steers of the 
breeds, no marked advantage In economy of gains on 
the part of the beef breeds has been found 
Such a statement

ep has 
Sta

ling the 
ich, in 

recent 
arrest- 
ly take 
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offset 
some 

c view 
to get 
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would 
ck to 
lustry, 
every 
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purely beef fM
... * \

to exist. t
seems almost incredible, yet Investi

gators have never been able to show that cattle of the 
beef breeds produce flesh more cheaply than those of 
other breeds.

At |gg

I-.
It is only when it comes to marketing 

the cattle that the difference between the different classes 
becomes apparent, the beef breeds producing much 
superior beef, and consequently selling for 
higher price per pound.

Comparisons of the breeds of sheep have not 
very fully worked out, but, so far as they have gone, 
the Indications are that the same rule practically holds 
true.

' . 'MÊ. mm■ §111 ■■A Jlgjg;
a much

; ,been

■ 'Wf-A. /JIn swine, experiments with breeds have been 
ducted by the Ontario Agricultural College.
Institution six breeds of swine were compared as to the 
cost of producing 100 pounds gain live weight, and the 
table which follows shows the standing of the breeds 
with regard to economy of production In each experi
ment :

con- 
At this »

j ; -S . f

\ 1:
Breeds arranged ln order of economy of production. 

1st Exp.—1, Berkshire ; 2, Tamworth ; 3, Poland China;
4, Duroc-Jersey ; 6, Chester White ; 6, York
shire.

2nd Exp.—1, Berkshire ; 2, Tamworth ; 8, Poland China;
4, Chester White ; 5, Yorkshire ; 6, Duroc- 
Jersey.

3rd Exp.—1, Yorkshire ; 2, Berkshire ; 8, Duroc-Jersey ;
4; Tamworth ; 5, Chester White ; 6, Poland 
China.

4th Exp.—1, Berkshire ; 2, Tamworth ; 8, Yorkshire ;
4, Chester White ; 5, Duroc-Jersey ; 6, Poland 
China.

5th Exp.—1, Berkshire ; 2, Yorkshire ; 8, Duroc-Jersey ;
4, Chester White ; 5, Tamworth ; 6, Poland 
•China.

If we considered only the Ontario experiments, we 
would come to the conclusion that the Berkshires, York
shires and Tamwerths had scored a decided advantage ; 
but when we refer to the Iowa Experiment Station’s 
tables, in similar experiments, we find the Duroc-Jersey 
•md the Yorkshire taking a leading place, while the 
' amworth and Berkshire occupy a much lees prominent 
position.

If there Is anything ln the breed to which swine 
belong which Influences their ability to turn food Into 
fleeh, how Is ft that some ene breed did not maintain
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.■ FOUNDED 1838

» v Anthrax. on one ewe. Nevertheless, most breeders desire ber of desirable qualities, one of which is
Owiok to the frequent outbreaks of anthrax in cwes that wil1 droP twin lambs. This is ex- it is generally concededto be a prolific sort w

different parts of the country, and the danger to pressed by the old English c ouplet, given by have, however, had no facts at *«">1 to fu_
human life through contact with the germ-laden You&tt : evidence on this special point. It is now a cus-

■ blood during the skinning of the carcass, a few tom among sheep-breeding associations to
w’ords. of explanation regarding the nature of the * Ewee- ye*rly by twinning, rich masters do make. persons applying for certificates of registry for 
disease, and the extreme danger of, in any way, The lambs ot BUCh twinners for breeders go take.” the flockbook to specify whether the lamb to be 
touching the carcass of an animal dying of this . . 1I4 4 . registered was a single lamb, twin, or triplet
disease will, we believe, be appreciated by the Live-stock literature shows numerous examples The statement of the certificate then becomes in" 
readers of the “ Farmer's Advocate.” of prolific ewes, some bt which may be briefly re- corporated in the flockbook.

Anthrax is an infectious disease caused by a felT®d *° bere as illustrating the capacity of ani- in the study of the nrincinles of
■ "Peciflc bacterium, the Bacillus anthracis, which is mals °f this class to reproduce. writer kmongother metKh^ *’ Ulf>.

a microscopic organism. In fqrm it is cylindr' The Gentleman’s Magazine for March, 1750, flockbooks asg laboratm-y^mtterial and h^T °? 
cal, or rod-like, measuring 1-5000 to 1-2500 of f***68 that* L»81 w«ek a ewe belonging to Mr. quired his students to commit» .hfta rc"
an inch in length, and 1-25000 of an inch in diam- Kitter yeaned five lambs ; she also brought five vision the relative numhZof ?Uper'
eter. Like all bacteria, they have the power of lambs ,ast year, and four the year before ; i. e., etc. consecutively sing1®®’ twins,
indefinite multiplication. In the bodies oftofected fourteen lambs in three years, and not a weak or books As the American ShrndddrdV*16 ,fl*,ck" 
animals ti\ey produce death by rapidly increasing deformed one in the whole number.” Flockbooks contaiAssociation
in numbers and producing substances that poison The Agricultural Magazine for April, 1804, than does any other breed the volumZ
and .destroy the vitality and life-producing power contains the following : •• Mr. Meadows, of Sal- this AroociAtion have bren thl ÏÏÏ? fU6d by
of the blood. They increase in numbers byT cey Forest- Northamptonshire, has a ewe which instigation The , “P®*81

™ coming elongated, then dividing inSoeabh net brought three lambs in 1802, four in 1803, sheep so fa^ m v *****
organism continuing the same process indefinitely four in I®04- aud tour in 1805, being fifteen lambs ia the first of its’ kind thni »,y nowledge goes, 
Outside the body, however, theyZ^ltiply in a ,our years" Among the newspaper clip- togSher It is si*m?ttÏÏ Vrô t ^
different way, as they are then under Editions fl,Sh?P ®reeder’ «°»! defZ bearing on ÏÏ^ p^lifi™ It S^hrnZ
unfavorable to growth. Oval bodies appear with- y flle' 1 find the following remarkable ex- shire as a breed Whn» yn“ • ^hroP*

■ In the rods: thise are called sporS th^soorL ^P1® of a Prolific ewe, the property of Mr. A. F. !~en m JÏÏSrfv ^ "e not
will remain alive and capable of germination after Filley’ Fairbur.v, Illinois : " More than a dozen opinion they give extremely* interest^6 a^bor’8
years of drying. They also resist heat to Z years ago a 8011 of Mr- Jas. Harrington, who is There mavhe-TLi^^u7 i°1ter®stin8 evidence, 
markable dapde. and nothing short of boiling Mr /illey's neighbor was presented with a Cots- Extensive woS of the st^S Zl.d6^
wlP destroy them. They thrive best in soils sub- old ewe which within the next eleven years pro- some DdraoM riri nhaîo ».8tudgnta, and undoubtedly 
jeçt to floods and inundations, particularly loose sen^e<l him with thirty lambs, in the following specify on thft wnhbwt ?*ave. ne8Ttected to
humus sons and those con^intog ™ m^l ,order : Five Pair of twins, four broods of tri£ lete Lraiaïv ï h ^ ®lnglee; twin8 or trip
ot. ..and in peaty, swampy soils* altoourtZo ^ and two broods of quartettes. The malls i^'ttTlSereït£t iZfTh[umea' *”*«**- 
*ind ot condition of soil is exempt. In the Alps of remarkable ewe s issue were disposed of seriously affect the f ^ Possible errors
8.000 feet above the sea Ievelanthraxexü,ts lt ™d 0,6 females **** until the ewe flock numbered percentages involved,
is a disease of world-wide distribution A wet 80 bead’ a11 of which were dispersed by sale ex- u lndlSatos ;that of 28,000 pure-bred
spring, followed by a dr/hot spell is partk:ul2- fept 13 of the be8t ewea- which at the next lamb- Pf cent- of them were
ly favorable to the multiplication of the scores mg gave their owners 13 pairs of twins, every whS® Ja™68, and thirty-nine per cent, twins, 
The great source of the virts i? found in ^ T„°f whicb was raised to maturity. Mr. Filley ^ 5®?t- triplets. This record!
around the graves of the animals that hare died cha|,len«e8 American and English shepherds to nro^ af stated, is not infalliable, but it ex-
of the disease. As the spores are practically non Produce the record of a ewe equalling this ewe at lea®* 8ame definite information bear-
destructible, except by extreme hret t^v Hve in fecundity.” B on the prolificacy of this breed of sheep. It
multiply, and are capable of producing the^iseare 716 .above furnish interesting testimony of re- veare^ther1*18 t0 n°te that for a term of nine 
years after the animal was buried. 8Some claim Prodyctive capacity of individual ewes, without fheZeroJnt»Wems. to b? no material dhange -W
that thirty, forty, and even fifty years is not lone- emPbaS18 bemg lald to breed inheritance of fe- of ,number of lambs at birth,
enought to effectually destroy them, hence the of* ®und*ty- It is, however, well known that some Dro1,flp _„he ®hr°Psblre is becoming more or less
times mysterious outbreaks of this terrible disease breed8 aI® ™ore Prolific than others. The Dorset, P as..a tV'eed is OP6® to question.
Therefore, under no circumstances should the car- o1^ Eilgllsh breed> f°r many years has been tn TÎ'® has made a study somewhat similar
cass of an animal dying with this disease or the c a88ed as.very Prollflc- It is customary for to ® ~bP ® of some other flockbooks. but not 
carcass of an animal found dead in the field or °St br®eds °J sbeeP to produce lambs but once h°a o®, * extent to justify using the records 
stable, be either skinned or buried; burning is a ÎPT’ but the Doreet and Tunis, especially, are studied hf,i oIu™® of the Dorset flockbook 
the only safe way of disposing of them * All wel1, known to breed to lamb twice a year if de- nZf^d’ b .1 a® th® results showed an inferior
domesticated animals are subjwt to the disease !L^dn Efr y in the last century this feature of P5„ b^aCy ,to tb« Shropshire, it was felt that the
It is also communicable to man by contact^ith W&S* & publlc comment, and at that wTth Zno/ * specify the degree of prolificacy
the blood, as in the act of skinning the rerress tîme dld ?ot, meet with approval. However, Wltb “Uch care‘
It runs its course very rapidly • an animal all 8mc? . e ®ar,y lamb has become a factor in our „ Wh‘Ie connected with the Indiana Agricultural 
right at night is found dead in the lTZing th® va,ue ,°f the ^rset and Tunis to ExP‘ Station, the writer had under his supervision
T^ere are no regular symptoms by which diagnosfs b t e a year haa become apparent. a ®“aI1 doc,k of Kambouillet sheep. Covering a
may be made. One animal may only appear dull - c, _ . oar years, forty-three ewe records
and rapidly get weaker, lie down, and^ with- § J § I I sfnrfes Sfî 418 per cent- of the lambs weref » others may have colicky pahM § ^ S § tHnS 5 ZlfPerKcent- twins, and 7 per cent,
which contmue until death ensues, which generally lificact th Thls sho^s a somewhat greater pro
takes fMace in from four to six hours. Dost- than occurred with the Shropshire,
mortem examination should never be undertaken This subject is one that will no doubt receive
except by a man thoroughly versed in the danger- I attention in future, for so long as ew^re
çu*, nature of such a course. In all suspected ' produce up to a maximum where it is not at the
cases a few drops of blood taken from the ear expense of the breed in vitality, it js distinctly
and forwarded to Dr. J. Q. Rutherford, V D G the lnterest of profitable breeding 7
Ottawa, for examination, is decidedly the best and 
safest course to pursue. As the blood of 
thrax carcass is one living mass of bacilli 

rop in contact with an abrased spot on the
ÏK’is nokeVer ? sma11’ is almost sure death 
there is no known treatment ; therefore, in a few
words, the proper course to pursue is if VOu find 
an anima! dead, ^ if ,yôu Ere an animaî die 
suddenly, don t touch ‘it, much less skin it Draw 
and0Ubur°nn if ^nt b0at *<> -omTsuîtable p!ace
contact lî’iî burn anything that has been in 
infect" fefHi Se"

f 4,‘ . H. VANZANT.
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one Naming Farms and Live Stock.
• The suggestion made in the last issue re n™ 

mg hve stock, and that the herdbook associations 
could afford to refuse duplicate names is not al 
together new The Shorthorn Society of Great 

ritain and Ireland has in operation the idea 
mentioned, reference to which is made in Vol 51 
(Coates), under the heading :
of ndTof- CoUnci1, havin8 considered the question 
of adopting a register of prefixes and affixes 
being of opinion that such ’
breeders the exclusive
graphical or ” made ” name, thus identifying "the
preventing*Ihp1 t0 which they belong and
advantao? to duPllcatl°n of names, would be of

kred siihioct to tv, «âmes may be register-tee for” °' th° edit,”«

breed
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m
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a register, giving 
use of a distinctive geo-
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VroVûcàcy of Ewes^and the Breeds of
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By Prof. C. S. Plumb.
fec€debva'tL0fi1breeding Stock is materially af- 
fccted by the character of its "
FoS moVeT brHedS °f farm ammals are notor-
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The various 
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associations — Clydesdale, 

others-might adopt the above 
a small fee for registering The 

amended to^gFFe ,records> might be 
which would operate much^nTheT ^ P°Wer’ 
copyright, for Fvhich Sleels $1 00 " ^ “
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that the French

to indicate that 
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During the past 
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outnumber other 

The Shropshire has

Among other numerous breeds of sheen 
are more prolific than others. - 
ten years much more attention has 
to the Shropshire than to 
in the United States,
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a state of efficiency seldom equalled

an nrri ePublic, and that Germany has
Holland. Switzerland and il?8 7 Germany- Bel8lum. 

pure- 20,000 freight cars suitahld I 'd th<> construction of
ft num- I’he cost Of the cars will ^ ,troop transportation.

cais will aggregate $50,000,000.
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i83JANUARY 17, 1906. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

THE FARM. The Crow Nuisance.conceded that so far as these items are concerned 
profit had been made of $724.00. To the Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " !

In any newly-settled country where climatic
features are a

If this statement purports to be compiled 
same principle as is usually followed by business 
then the charge of $715.00 for house 
right to appear there, and it would place the farm

on the 
men , changes and alterations in physical 

expenses has no direct result of man’s actions, there i*' a cor re
al spending evolution of change ' among the wild 

a great disadvantage in making a comparison with the creatures peculiar to that country. This results • 
results of other businesses. to such an extent that in many instances the laws

Suppose, for instance, the owner and manager of of nature, which have heretofore maintained the 
this farm is comparing notes with the manager of a orrect balance both in the animàl and the vege-
business concern drawing a salary of, say, $2,000.00. able kingdom, are partially or wholly lost, and
hoes the latter first deduct the cost of his private house different species show a marked and abnormal in
expenses, which we will call $1,800.00, and then say his crease or decrease as the new conditions ?r
business gives him an annual profit of $200.00 ? we do retard them. We have had many examples at this m 
not think so ; neither does the merchant. It would our new Western country, and,, though sad to relate, 
certainly be correct to charge up the living of the help through our influence, the dec'véàSC has been so 
employed in working the farm proper, but that, esti- rapid among many species that, in a coinpara- 
mated at $2.75 per head per week, would only amount tively short period, we have seen many of our 
to $167.00, a further overcharge against the profit and most beautiful animals and birds brought to the 
loss account of $548.00. Then, again, does not 15% verge of extinction.
fpr depreciation appear to be pretty steep. If charged Before the surmounting influence of settlement 
annually against the original cost, in less than seven the buffalo has vanished, and others of our Dig 
years the first cost would be wiped off. meaning that in Same animals show fair promise Of following la 
that case stock and implements would only last that his wake.
time. While the writer of this has had binders in use for waterways, and other fur-bearing animals annual- 
ten years, a wagon 27 years, horse hay-rake 23 years, ^ become scarcer. The wild pigeon, whose 1D0H 
still in use. 1 mense flocks many of us recall in our younger

days, has dwindled to the smallest scattering, or 
is probably extinct, and many others of our 'na
tive birds are following fast upon hiS'ti'ail.

But the increase in the numbers of a few 
speaies has bèen almost as noteworthy, and Na
ture seems to have chosen for this group many 
individuals who can neither claim usefulness nor 
beauty, compared with most ’’of those which 
thi eaten soon to disappear. The most conspicu
ous bird in this latter group is the crow, and, 
with everything in his favor, he has flourished and 
increased to such an extent as'to have become an 
overwhelming nuisance.

No doubt the crow was plentiful before the 
settlement of this country, but his lot was not 
then so easy, nor were the conditions under which 
he lived so conducive to his welfare as at the 
present day. Many small animals and birds of 
prey which are scarce to-day existed then in large 
numbers, to prey upon the eggs and young, and 
it is natural to believe that the crows were often 
put to sore straits for food ; and so; Nature in 
this way kept them where they belohged. But 
man, in his coming, has been thbir beiiefactor. He 
has never molested them to any extent—in fact, 
he has ca iscd an immense decrease in their na
tural enemies—and around the grain fields and 
settlements he has provided a constant and vari
ous supply of food which is always at the dis
posal of these black rascals. If any good at"1 all 
can be accredited to the crow, it is his gift as a 
scavenger, for he can at least save the farmer the 
toublc of burying his dead animals ; but if he 
did not exist, the coyote would most gladly 
shoulder his responsibility in this capacity.

As a grain destroyer, the crow can be placed 
in the first rank. Not only does he attack the 
grain in the stocks, but I have seen large num
bers of them feeding in the standing grain, and 
fairly trampling it down in several spots In one 
field. ’■

:TO SUBSCRIBERS ANO REAOERS 'll

Do not under any circumstances 
pay money to JAMES COWAN. He 
has no authority to oolleot money 
or take subscriptions for this 
paper. Has been operating recent
ly Gilbert Plains and Neepawa.
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FARMER’S.ADVOCATE, Winnipeg.

I v;il
A More Optimistic Balance Sheet for 

320-acre Farm.
a

The beaver no 1 longer frequents our

ITo the Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :
I have been much interested in reading the article 

entitled, ” Does Exclusive Grain Farming Pay ?” in 
your issue of December 2i0th. If the statement referred 
to is correct, then the prospects of the grain-grower 
are gloomy indeed. But is such really the case ? 
hups a little friendly criticism may help to solve this 
question.

It is evident that the author of that article is quite 
capable of making a clear financial statement and bal
ance sheet, and it is to be regretted that this is not 
more generally practiced by farmers, instead of guessing 
that this and assuming that that branch of the busi-

: JIn the farm credits with the exception of the item 
for potatoes, which is put at 15c. per bushel, and is, I 
think, too low, Mr. Benson has been liberal enough ; in 
fact, $13.00 per acre for wheat is, I imagine, above the 
average for a term of years. To sum up, in my opinion 
the charge for interest is and should be considered part 
of the profits ; the item of $715.00 for living expenses 
should be reduced to $167.00, and 10% for depreciation 
would, I feel confident, cover the annual loss, in which 
case the balance sheet would read like this :

Per-

3mBalance at credit of profit and loss account,
per original statement. ......................................

Add amount charged for interest ....................
Add amount overcharged for living expenses 
Add amount overcharged for depreciation.....

$ 14 00
710 00 
548 00 
100 00

But while the writer hasness pays or does not pay.
Ff ;undoubtedly an intimate knowledge of his subject, it 

certainly appears to me that he has endeavored to pro
duce as pessimistic a statement as possible, without at 
the same time laying himself open to a charge of being 
glaringly incorrect.

SIS#

I I
m

Correct profits from farm ..$1,372 00To begin with, the farm (320 
acres) is valued at $7,000.00, upon which amount in
terest is charged at 74%. 
this amount represents the purchase price, or whether 
the land was homesteaded by the present owner ; but 
as a possible inconsistency and inaccuracy in the 
method of computation, it may be pointed out that if

Hoping that there will he a general response, Mr. 
Editor, to your request for criticisms on this important 
subject.

It is not stated whether

” SUBSCRIBER.”

Weed Distribution and Herd Laws.the latter was the case, the sum of $7,000.00 represents 
a profit made since taking up the land, a proportionate To the Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 
portion of which should go to the credit of the year 
which the statement represents ; and if the principle of 
charging interest is correct (which is open to question), 
then the greater the increase in value of the farm, the 
greater would be the apparent loss.
the land had increased in value to $14,000.00 instead 
of $7,000.00, and to make the illustration more clear, 
supposing half of the increase to have been made in the

r .SM

I have seen in late issues of our best of farm
ers’ papers, “ The Farrrter’s Advocate,” what a 
great interest is taken by the Grain-growers’ As
sociation with regard to foul weeds on farms, but 
I have failed to observe any comment upon what 
I consider one of the worst and I believe the 
worst source of distribution of said foul 
seeds in the Territories, and that is the allowing 
of horses, colts and cattle to run at large, pick

ed $7,000.00, which would ir.g up ball mustard seed here, French weed seed 
actually be the case, there would be a further loss, in in another place, and travelling on, ard in time 
addition to that already shown, of $525.00, for interest dropping those seeds to tnve rort and grow, 
on increase of capital account. should the following season be favorable. A

little more than a week since I was crossing the 
Suppose the owner sells his farm prairie on foot, and ahead rf me were a hundred

or moire rancher’s horses. As thev had just Come 
Of course, in off a weedy oat stubble, T kicked over sorre of 

their droppings, ard, judge of my surprise—and 
charged, provided the facts he known, but in this case yet, no surprise—to find wild mustard seed. I 
I think the profits should be considered to be ($710.06, had, in a number of instances previously, last

season found ball mustard growing on the virgin 
Even had the farm in question been pur- prairie sod. 

chased for $7,000.00, it would mean that the profit 
shown on statement, of $14.00, had been made after de
ducting charge for interest, but it would be generally

a. ;.]
v }te;i

IFor instance, if

■
1

year covered by the statement, instead of showing a 
gain on capital account

'É

I
fa

Again, is it right to charge interest at all, and is 
not 7$% too high ? 
for $7,000.00, and invests the proceeds, is he sure of 
securing that rate with safe securities ? 
a sense it is immaterial whether interest is or is not

$mTn the fall, when all the crops are reaching 
maturity, the crows (lock up in large colonies, 
spending the whole day pillaging throughout the 
fields for anything eatable, and flying in the even
ing in a long line of flight to some chosen roost- 
in'g ground. Then it is that some idea can he 
gained of the immense numbers of these birds 
which are daily scattered

1
m

■ t

* vf

amount charged for interest) greater than allowed in 
statement. over the surrounding 

The evening flight will often last twoI certainly would life to 1 now how 
a farmer is to keep his farm e’ean without a herd 
law for the whole year.

Milestone, Sask.

count ry.
or three hours, and corniste of one steady stream 
of birds throughout its length.

There are probably few districts in the Prov
ince where one of these rookeries is not known, 
and each rookery comprises, in most cases, thou
sands of birds.

.!S. SELDEN CASEY.
s

What it Cost to Produce Wheat. But it is in the spring and early 
summer that the crow commits deeds beside 
Which his dingy coat palésy, Then it is that he 
takes upon himself the dual role of chief 
murderer, and attacks without mercy the nests 
of other birds, helpless to defend their own, and 
sweeps away ivith his ill-gotten gains to r.ourisq 
his vndeserv’rfjk young. One of the ch ef sufferers 
at this season is the prairie chicken, and imt a 
small factor in the decrease in the number of the 
latter birds1 is the robbing of their yourg and eggs 
by the crow. Considering the countless numbers 
of crows which daily search the fields, it is a 
wonder that anv of the chicken broods and 
escape ;

The Review of Reviews publishes the following results of carefully-gathered statistics at the farms by the 
Dept, of Agriculture in Minnesota ' ■'M

and
COST OF PRODUCING WHEAT IN NORTHWESTERN MINNESOTA. m

. MilMan—hours. Ho sc—hours. Total cost. Cost per acre.
$748.50 

20.625 
445.25 
391.025 
220.175 
41.300 

271.700 
138.580 

75.000 
198.625

Seed Value ...............
Cleaning seed ...........
Plowing ......................
Dragging ....................
Seeding ......................
Weeding ......................
Harvesting ................
Amount of twine ...
Shocking .....................
Stacking .....................
Stack Threshing .....
Machinery, cost ......
Land Rental ..............

...... 857.33
..... 723.55
...... 495.82
...... 815.33
..... 857.38
..... 412.00
..... 825.60
..... 749.04
..... 825.60
..... 606.93

(1,092.7 bush.) $0.873
.028
.898
.225
.256
.100
.329
.185
.090
.327'

1.150
.376

1.800

'll165
1,207 ss3,925

1,687
2,044

516
535
199 219
604 2,616 eggs

and, if these are to receive protection 
at our hands, the sooner we lay plans arainst thb 
whole crow family, the sooner we will attain 
end.

(1,205 lbs.)
600

I 1980 1,015 our

The questirn arises, how are we to cope with 
this crow nuisance, and what are the best means 
to adopt to reduce his ranks to comparatively 
harmless numbers ?

In the first place, I think

/
Total $6.637

everv encouragement 
should be given to those who carrv guns to avail 
t hem selves of every opportunity to "fix” Mr. 
Crow, and where rookeries exist, a great deal of 
snort as well as good can be derived from shoot
ing them as they come to noost in the even
ings: but the one and only means which will re
sult efféctually, is the imposition of a bounty per

■A report on the ” cost of producing wheat,” as compiled from a number of farms in the great wheat 
district of Minnesota. Labor is charged at the actual rates of wages for hired farm laborers ; that is, at the 
cost to the farmer in cash and in cost of keep. Horse labor is charged on the basis of the “ cost of keep” 
of working farm horses. This cost of keep includes feed, labor, cost of care, depreciation, etc., and in most 
cases amounts to about $1<X) per year per horse.

/
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ally accepted as factors influencing the
partly under control before wheat grown, as to whether it sh^llhe8^^! OI 

1 would either sow it to barley low grade and «« it shall be high or
or summer-fallow it the year previous to seeding the growers’ control Wiu!*3 °Q^ parllaI1y under

irssÆ.asÆ!Lw na ss| =«“»vr;rs.would receive ». ». ££ * 1°° ^^"“7in”«2 ‘S£

contending with a nuisance which annually grows the following sPring, which is, I believe °the best thiaFîh? Bi ,®peClsl " metl have to say on 
more and more seriocn. J. P. TURNER. nurse crop, for timothy mid Cove, I iotid no! and 2 Jï A“r?ÎH,P,“.i0r,er“l“ «'Ming

------------------------------- advise anyone to sow timothy or clover mixed in ,n^m,itrÜ?I "îethods of ridding the farms of these
ValoaNe Experience and Hints on with the grain, as the small seed sows out fastei _ q________  nd remorseless tax collectors.

CiOver-jrrowln« than the Igiain, therefore it seeds in the drills too
Thin clovnrgrowing confoeti.iF which •• The £=Y£‘, T, Ziti?

haH^ver th r has. started, in something I which will give the weeds a great chance to grow
no. cio.ér in SnXT"?Smn” ^ ,.'?££ ££ «^."t, ilTfo sS‘.T.£T”h who r MMagem<mt of Dairy Heifer..

“i •LnL‘n^S,„gto.. S“ 'ZiïiïlS n'Tm.Sï^eT1 T,*™' \*»» “‘ "S *TtKt*SnfÏ&

Farmer’s Advocate " lor itmna in regard'to clover^ ,ng perfLîy imL^"^.^!^- “«*•■ “ “ oUtai„\heVollit Po£2
growing, but have not seen any articles only not sow the seed «Ln XV.1P ?\. If we do development of the milk-yielding qualities of 
where they have been_tried in very small patches expect an even crop? I would advise^nTone T !^<1nded for dairy purposes, it

f 'andwHluc^ bf8 been fitted the year before with that may have a crop of clover next year^f th?v îv , ,rom them at a comparative-
some kmd of planting crop. I want to say a would like to try for seed to cut the firs/ r/n Z ff yT ag\ *n f youDg heifer, says a writer 
little about my experience in raising red clover in between the 25th of June and the 1st of i,,iv tP n Live-stock Journal, the organs connected 
this country hoping it may be of some advantage give the seed crop a Zd ”hanc! to mature he° X secretion of milk are in an undeveloped 
to your readers * fore the early frosts JOS A RUSSEL! ZZ P‘aStlC condition’ and their development is,

I have had just as good success in raising red ' A" BUSSELL. therefore, greatly promoted by bringing the milk-
clover in Manitoba, as far as I have tried it, as I . . secreting function into early play through the
ever had in Ontario, for I have lost many a crop About Smut Treatment beKer bemg Put in calf. Late breeding is certain-
*“®T® "y 4«ie plant heaving out the first winter. I 'Will you kindly advise for the benefit of „ y ,,a mi8take in the case of dairy cattle, as the 
?a™®ir*° ^ T°KntrL.in 0,6 8pring of 1902 to try subscribers as well as old whit amount ni > ?,? milk-producmg apparatus does not attain its full 

1 brougbtmy timothy seed with me. stone, also of formalin to use to the hushe/T dcvelop™ent, m a heifer that is put to the bull 
In it there was some red clover seed which I foind prevent or kill smut Thin V”. bushel to comparatively late. “
^me up and stood the winter here as well as it can get no satisfactory answer to the / n""^. but The fac} of carrying a calf, of course, entails a 
wonlH ®ntarÙ° : 80 1 ™ade up “y mind that it Where smut was on the wheat this ^par coasiderable drain upon, the system of an im-

Tf ïonTr 88 there" 111 the spring there be smut on wheat sot* LZ’ °U‘d ™ature heder" In order that they may meet this■ ,I to Ontario for some red clover next season, providing the seed wheat , ground drain, and at the same time make sat sfactorv
the*'ew^/ sowed in the same way as I did in was thoroughly bluestoned or formal inert 9 w"Z, a°d pr<?per growth- immature in-calf heifers rl 

*!’ by m,xing one Peck of clover t^ere be any danger of smut from thi leii 1 QU‘rf p enty of nourishing food. Good feeding 
nmmril f tlmothy : that would be fifteen this season ? th |h q n °f muSt always accompany early breeding, if thl
pounds °f ciover to twenty-four poimda °f timothy. Ans.-We have freuuentlv not,Vet S ,S’ C' , growth of th® heifers is not to be checked Thil
^ the ZZ nZTraPOUndS of the mixed seed of the amount of IfiuLtoie reuumLlT SPeak v ? “°St important matter to bear mindwrnm&mmmmimm mmmm rn^mm mmm$.™... ». »! r^^ ~r^,n,iîFs^

piece of land on the 13th and 14th r i'/8 atlXe "mounts of h^uestone and water When not he hrert . b ' A backward heifer should 
Which turned ont a good two tons ra the /y’ 1 Wh™\is to be dipned nto the solution în Zgnancv t “ ear,y age = her case,
and was about one-half clover I found l at Idast onp-half barrel is required effect and m/v/lf ■,Ce[tain, to have a stunting
that time the clover had, formed ouRa « i t & t ® ^hcat is "la(cd in a v essel and the soîu cretion mL/^ t P I1 her foT good- Some dis
ced in the head. I w'at surfin "about'tw/ Îo°staT ^ sho",d ba made up in decid/ngwhen'to^ut tha breed-

weeks to see the progress that ePennj k . The most ^t’sfertorv streneth nf bull onH P t a young heifer to themmmsm mmmmmmM&msm

threshed out, as there were no cloVer hullers n the <i° " '°n. '1 1S best to spread the grain out on keep his heifrr t an ear y age> the breeder mustmmmm mmm mirnm
eîevnatfZsohthat07h '/ "" ih° Same ^e "as'" he sm.^T/th^ra is'n^l '"T ™ immune lowed to become^/aî/f f ̂  t”USt nCVer be
wZlcros" tm cyhnd'e T 0^^ ™k it8 eircumstnnraThich iX Ires"'with ‘X"’ that being Set m^ntaT «1°°
that means the huffs are faRIy weU th Th By °f ,hfi best of work and ” P °r°''?h' °f the Ilk-producing qualities

threshed it in the Md then Tho hlue.stone or formalin nn/h Z e.prtain- milk fever need nSt he IZ u * the. occurrence of
which gave me good sa t i s f ac tj n ,7' °u aboVe> P°ped to noison (he smut n].int ' , PrnP is RUP- calving heifers there is 1 Prehendpd in rhe case of 
tan aerrs tw,„\S »" th“ »"« i, n™“'„SJSTt "" =b"t Tef^rn ^.Tr”? ^
I ever saw in Ontario. This ia the first 1 n’av havp horn washed clean of it nl t Whcat a],-v done in the case of <1 h ' as is S<’ncr-
seed that has been thresh,si in Ih Ïol! , 'T ,ha niant wo ,ld thuS enter Ih C°at’ °f much ""Portance o t iÏ t 'E COWS‘ « is

"" « ' who SL& Z *................ „nintarr.,pMer “* «"» ^8^a“ H "I

December Grading. Teach a Stern “ FFt; E

■r,„.. ......MatErr-fo, Mriodor

M mnineg for December show' conrm "• °,f ffrnin r>0' sib,f>—within 
n",,'"v of nnr staple créai rrot, snBv that to develop the 

T-oailv improved; 6.317 ca,s\vvrë ■ t,° ho s»dernble extent.
" hu h. 16 went I TTnrrj q. e mspected, of shrunk
;'.;:;(ld",h0at h,S,:o,to" during Decenlber

head on the birds, and this might also be made germinate, wither away and die in the summer 
to include the eggs. Weha-e had a bounty on or immediately after the nurse crop is removed! 
gophers, and the wolf bounty still exists, and If I have a very dirty piece of land, i always pre- 
there is no reason why the crow should not re- fer to have the dirt J v
ceive his full share of attention, for he commits 1 seed r down, 
crimes, in comparison to which the misdeeds of 
others are insignificant.

There is no doubt that were those living in 
the rural districts to take the matter
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1 would advise those who are intending to 

any clover on timothy next vo,,r esn.v allv fh 
with land that is full of wild oats h° °
other weed seeds. T always found 
the best

seed apparatus
r
Itl

young
rather short, but it is 

to keep them in milk
us well as 

that wheat
nurse crop to seed down with 

R generally stands up the best end not so apt to 
lodge as eRher oats or barley, and. also, is sown
atJno:adlW date- wb ch is of great importun " 
most of the seasons. T find that if I plow , hp 
ground in the spring that I want to seed d 
R seems to leave it in so loose a state that if it 
is not a wet summer,the young seed, after they

f, was 
I" cause

a t re-isen c "s long as
mil /d cotirsc as this helps 
m.lk-> teldmg capacity to a con- 

Lten when the

, 11,,.

flow of milk has 
seems hardlv worth 

the

so greatly that it 
continue to milk 

g operation should be 
secretion of milk-
most .

per cent, of 
went re-

while to 
milki'p

<
young cow

m«y nZnXl'fo ‘hat ,hc 

in o; b“ I>,“" '• allow

fust lactation

the' w n. s-*.
" , TjZmZ ih," !« -1" -acor,

The br-Mi"F
to the ut- 

, young dairy-
"ally, not only durino- +v,rt 

period, but also during the second,
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ai e gener- 
î grade of 
)e high or 
ially under 
weeds, each 
Plant life, 

tble inimi- 
ds. Hear 
-o say on 
in pickling 
18 of these

and perhaps the third one. An early drying off storv from u .
of a young dairy cow adversely affects her future troua mT “lc“ “ 18 weighed out to the pa- not depth shown on plan; also for footings as shown, 
milk-producing capacity. It is very often found done in th f 016 wa>» la Lbe only pumping and after concrete is <lry lay outside tile and cover
that when the first lactation period of a young beinc* conrT a ^ whole nuik and cream * inches with coarse gravel (to be furnished), then Û11
cow is very short, her lactation periods later on tion^ rPnrt!r „ through open pipes by gravita- to grade line with clay ; also All Inside of rooms to 
also prove to be rather short. Hence much im- and easilv l PartS of these pipes accessible height for concrete Aoor with wet clay, and well ram.
portance attaches to this matter of prolonging The (-rp.m6**1 " t Concrete.—Build all walls to height as per plan of
iirs^ lactation period as much as is practicable. next rnnm .i,rU«a “"°™ s®Parators to vats in the concrete, eight to one, of clean gravel and Portland

Considering the great drain imposed upon the Here Ü ot wIuch is 25 inches lower., cement; all floors of concrete to be four inches thick,
in-calf heifer, owing to her having to carry a canacitv n7°4 «nn 1<$ "*5“ Vata’ wfth a combined lower three inches, eight to one, and top inch, two to 
calf whilst she is still immature, it is not advis- sulateri tflnlrTVi ^UndS; and a sma11- well-in- one, to be laid with a gradual.fall to A for drainage ; 
able to put her to the bull again after calving 0# vaf„ • . J qidln? lced Water. Each pair steps of concrete to be two to one, as above, 
quite as soon as is done in the case of older with brine °* !^aler Çooled in summer Brickwork.—Veneer with white brick all outside
cows. In her case, the space of time intervening Some ice is aIs7 *th® refrigerating plant, walls and rear walls of main building, brick to be car-
between the arrival of the first and of the second perature down till th- ”iffh.t to hold the tem- ried up to top of fire wall (see detail). Brickwork of 
calf should be somewhat longer than the average îhis seLon hnwLlr «tarts next day. At engine house, nine-inch walls, struck both sides, blind
time, so as to give her tiitae to recuperate. without ice’ or hrin« h-V*6 c°o1 enouKh bond ; all windows and doors to have nine-inch arches

M
When readv t'o^hiirn011* pasteurized skim milk. Plaster.—Plaster all walls on ground floor from floor

!°che.e . assr-rws xztjstszs
sxxær* - t -

r-52h" asirïiïîrer R» -s ^ mts,
ounce ZA -- PU“

TZIZ AZ?** «.u.
When made the butter Is i - **“• bridged once fat length. Roof joint in reek build-put into sto^o^m^, ^’o, “J "*** ^

pertinent T&s “^'di'idded'lnto"th’r^ro'o?° ***"' Raftere of m^n b«IWlng to be two by four In two 
that different temperatures might If^etossa^ be ,oer*^ix purllBe’ 8uPPortH and
maintained in each. The insulation M l on etic4,p-rix poet« *bovê iron eolumnai Collar
constructed was found not to he flraî beams two by four, twice tied to rafters. Ceiling joist
one of the ap “tmen?s has ten Z °f rear buUdIn« to *• by four à. per- detain
extra lining of ^ inch harS^maofe and Zll ** Ceil,ng Jotat to churn roo“* two *>y -ht. j 
this and the original wall one Pinch ot mir7^I - Line all outside walls and rear wall of main part; 
wool. It is now possible to control th t neral deck and pitched roof also Inside of cold-storage rooms, 
tureof this room satisfactorily. NextyeJ the^adl Z** “atctod hemlock sheathing (see detail of cold 
joining room will be similarly fitted un mv , . 8 ora8®)*
storage plant in the annex is of the direct expansion ®",Ver aU edl,nge to both buUdlnge. also Wall and 
type, manufactured in Carbondale, Pa. known as far‘ftl“8 001,1 «‘orage, with | narrow matched pine, 
the Carbondale system of refrigeration ' to . beaded‘ -

The cost of this creamery was as follows • „ , P,toe floor ,n offlce and testing room, and
Land................... , n ' finish with casing, band mould and base ; all ether

4 500 °° opening" plain casings.
o’ -no nn A11 doore and windows to be sizes marked on plan.
4 000 oo Erect stairs where marked, of wood, of two-inch
5 000 00 dressed plank, with rails complete. Also put rail of

pine from stair at testing across to main stair.
Loft over main part to have 1| maple or pine floor, 

and matched partition around stair well with door; also 
two windows In rear wall same as front elevation ; no 
other finish In loft.

Cornice on main part of fourteen-inch 
seven-inch facia and flve-inch bed mould.

Main roof to be covered with B. 0. red cedar 
shingles, hip and ridge poise to complete.

This does not ulU^" W‘th galvanlscd lron- “ P”

_ amount to a 
. tJ t Tt would therefore be seen

that this would be impracticable except where
quantitlef are handled. And the same re- 

sult couW perhaps, be as well accomplished in 
aller plant by an Ice-chamber system such as

rJeSC7b?d ln COTlnection with the Harrietsville 
cheese factory, especially so where butter is 
held only for short periods. Besides making 
creamery utter, the Company handles large quan-
cnM st°nr aiT but*er and eegs. for which the 
cold storage is used.
SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE PETROLIA 
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A Modern Creamery.

One ot the most substantial, convenient
well-equipped creameries

and
built in the town of Petrolia" Oni^hf 1902 b^T 

E. Armstrong, M. P„ and William English under 
the firm name of the Lambton Creamery Co. The 
Company has since been incorporated, others be
coming associated with thyn in the business, 
among whom are G. M. Carey and N. McPhail 
the present manager and maker.

The creamery was established’as a milk-gather- 
ing one, and in addition td the central! plant 
two skimming stations were built, one at Os
borne, about nine miles to the west and north 
and one at Wanstead, about the same distance 
north-east. By this arrangement an area of 
about twenty miles by fifteen was covered.
• Hand separators have since been extensively 
introduced, and the Company have established 
several cream-gathering routes in territory not 
within reach of the skimming stations. On these 
cream is gathered each alternate day during the 
summer, but at the date of our visit (Nov 6) 
all but one driver were collecting twice a week! 
ine collected and factory-separated cream are 
made up separately, and the price obtained 
pound for butter from each is the 
patrons haul their milk and
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, „ cream, and the but
ter is manufactured for three cents a pound. Soma 
butter and cream are disposed of locally, as well 
as all the buttermilk, but nearly the entire 
put is sold for export. During the last two sea
sons the butter has, at the request of the buyers 
been packed in Danish kiels, which fact is thé
best possible evidence of its quality, for inferior $17.000 oo
fhioda not wanted in that package. Every- the cost of plant and equipment is pretty
thing about the premises evidences the skillful, steeP- the capacity is large and the facilities ,-x 
cleanly painstaking maker, and we understand the cellent’ lightening the work and making possible 

cfea™<?ry instructor. Mr. Fred Dean, re- a «ne product. It most always be remembered 
ports that whenever visited things are found ship- to°* th»t first cost which saves in running PX- 
shape. The result is a good product, top prices, Pe«ses is economical in the end. The cold-stor 
and we believe, satisfied patrons and expanding a^° PIant cost in wages and material $260 00 for 
ousmess. season of less than six months. _

Each patron s milk is tested with the Com- include extra fuel used, which would 
posite Babcock Test; the pounds of butter-fat de- considerable sum. 
livered by each are calculated, and the aggregate 
returns for butter, cream and buttermilk divided 
pro rata according to the pounds of fat delivered 

y the respective patrons, who are paid monthly 
by check.

following are the prices the patrons were 
paid each month for the ten months of this 
January, 22 cents 
ary, 26 cents ; 
cents ;
20 cents ; 
cents ;

■same.

Buildings .............
Machinery ..................
Cold storage ..........
Two skimming stations
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Æ
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thing 
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ment

M
Roof of rear building to be three-ply ready roofing, 

flashed, coated and sanded In first-class
Erect hoods of wood over windows of cold storage, 

so that sun cannot strike glass flashed to brickwork ; 
also on windows of churn and

Paint all exposed woodwork three coats of zinc 
paint, of colors to suit, excepting loft over main part. 

Lay four-inch agricultural tile around outside of 
Highest part to be at bottom of footings. 

Also six-inch glazed tile where shown, connected with 
inlets marked A in plans, to be trapped, 
drains.

s, ; .4manner.

a cream rooms.

■

year :
per pound, butter-fat ; Febru- 

March, 24 cents ;
May, 18 cents ; June, 18* cents ';

August, 22* cents ;
October, 22* cents.

building.
April, 24 

July, 
September, 22*

See plane of

CREAMERY.
.. a c°Py the specifications followed
them are references to 
we have not

The intention of these specifications and plane (two 
In sheets) are for a complete building. The proprietors 

reserve the right of furnishing the brick, sand and
gravel.

BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT. 
The building is a brick veneer erected

numerous blue prints, for which 
space, but the form may be of some 5!x upon a

cement-concrete foundation, and floored through
out with cement. It is 101 feet long by 40 feet 
wide, with an annex 12 ft. by 28 ft., on the west 
Rule, which contains the refrigerator plant. The 
general layout is indicated by the accompanying 
half-tone, and details of the construction will ap
pear from the subjoined description, which we 
print in full, partly to convey an idea of the ex
act construction of this factory, but more par
ticularly to serve as a working model for those 
who may be wishing to draw up specifications, 
but are not just clear how to go about it.

In the front, or north end of the building, a 
small office and a testing room are located on the 
west side, the east part being used as a receiv
ing room. Here the milk is delivered, weighed, 
and each patron’s amount marked down. On a 
separate book is %ured 85 per cent, of the weight 
of his whole milk ; this represents the amount of 
skim milk he is to receive.

The milk is run from the platform into the re
ceiving vat, then through a 6000-pound-per-hour 
Keid s pasteurizer at a temperature of not leSs 
than 165 degrees F., thence into the cooling vat, 
in which the temperature is lowered to 140 de- 

On a second floor, 42 inches lower, at the 
back of the same apartment, are two Alpha sep
arators, capacity 3,000 pounds per hour each. On 
this floor, also, is located a 16-horse-power en
ema which supplies all the power used in the fac
tory, steam being supplied by boilers located in 
a separate building some distance in the rear of 
the

service as a guide :
Excavation .—Excavate! The work all to be completed by the. 

Signature...................... .............one foot larger than size, and
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A Modern Creamery.
creamery building. A small skim-milk pump 

e evates the skim milk to a vat in the second
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Poultry. invisible to the naked eye. but it is situated with- the legs appear the same. Traces of the knee 
and elbow can be seen at this stage.

With the close of the sixth day there are still 
further changes. It is at this stage that the 
specialization of the bird becomes apparent. The^ 
body in now formed, but the head and eyes re
main enormously out of proportion. The white 
has now disappeared, its place having been taken 
by a thick brown liquid.

The yolk is held in position by two pieces of The seventh day marks the appearance of the 
thickened albumen, termed the chalazæ, terminât- liver and kidneys, and by this time the body is 
ing in the white, which act as buffers, keeping the practically complete, though out of proportion 
yolk in position. These are the pieces removed and exceedingly small.
when beating an egg ; many people think they On the eighth day the beak becomes visible 
have something to do with the germ of life, but not as we know it, but quite soft and pliable, 
this is not the case. Were these absent the germ When an egg has been incubated for seven davs 
would continually float to the top. Owing, how
ever, to the presence of the chalazæ, the germ is 
held in place, but is always uppermost, and there
fore nearest to the heat in incubation, whether 
natural or artificial, as the lower part of the yolk 
is of denser material, and naturally sinks to the 
bottom.

Sr ~ « /in the vitelline membrane, which encloses the yolk. 
j The yolk resembles a thickened horseshoe in shape, 

the lighter-colored part, that, figuratively speak
ing, within the shoe, being composed of a lighter 
material, named the utricle, and it is at the 
mouth of this utricle that the germinative vesicle 
is situated.

The Chicken in the Egg.
By E. T. Brown, University College, Reading, Eng.; 

Illustrated by photographs by Mr. C. E. Hearson,

There is nothing -more wonderful in Nature 
than the common, everyda$c=egg. yet few regard 
it in any other light than that of food or for the 
reproduction of the species, 
for several reasons, an egg can claim to be one 
of the wonders of Nature.

POPULAR ERRORS.

I think, however.

M
First, there is the truly marvellous strength of 

Considering the elements of which itan egg.
is composed, it is one of the' stronest things in

m

I 
S'

|y

1

il A very common idea. among many people is 
that the chicken is formed from the yolk. This 
is quite wrong, as it is the albuminous matter, 
the so-called white, that contains the materials 
for the formation and growth of the chicken, the 
only use of the yolk being to supply nutriment 
to the embryo during the different stages of de
velopment.

Immediately an egg comes into contact with 
heat of a sufficient temperature the germ is start
ed into activity, and should this heat be 
tajned, a chicken should make it appearance at 
the end of from nineteen to twenty-one days. At 
the end of eighteen hours’ incubation „ 
speck can he seen towards the ion end 
Will ultimately form part of the head.

Tt is possible with a powerful lirht to see this 
dark speck through the shell, and after a certain

IE . . f

i 1

3

main- 1
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§ a distinct 
which m
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1. The egg- at ' the end of twenty-four 
hours, showing the dark speck which will 
ultimately form part of the head of the-k-E 
chicken. 1

4. At the seventh day a dark speck can be 
seen towards the broad end, from which blood 
vessels radiate, 
space.

Observe the transparent airTPPfox §T: 

Hi--:* feSS
■

SSSto.,. rtgal

mthe world. I have known a man so strong that 
he could tear an ordinary pack of playing cards 
m twain with his hands—a wonderful feat of 
strength—yet when he placed an egg longitudinal
ly between his hands, one end in each palm, and 
exerted all his strength, he was unable to break 
it, even though he placed his hands between his 
knees in order to obtain more pressure.

This, is all the more surprising when it is re
membered that the shell of an egg is perforated 
all over by a multitude of minute holes in order 
to aHow the air to enter and sustain the chicken 
within during the stages of development.

Then there is the mystery of life

it is customary to test it, in order to see 
whether it contains the germ of life, and whether 
that germ is developing in a proper manner. The 
operation of. testing is an exceedingly simple one. 
The egg is placed before a lighted candle or 
J^n?P.ln a dark room, and so held that the line 
of light passes through the egg. In a fertile egg 
a dark speck can be observed towards the broad 
end, from which bloodvessels radiate throughout 
the entire contents (Fig. 4).

?

'

-'MM

: KÜk

*
i m THE VALUE OF TESTING.

It is most advantageous thus to test an egg 
as at the end of seven days, should it prove un 1er3 
tile, it can be used for cooking purposes. More- 
over, it is useless occupying space in an incuba
tor with, an egg that cannot hatch, when its 
place might well be taken by one that is fertile, 

e egg be again examined on the fourteenth 
ay, a considerable change is noticeable.

:bySSf
within the

mystery that has defied the investigations 
of scientists and naturalists since time immemor- 
ml, and still defies them. There is, moreover, 
the determination of species, of breed, of color.

W Ashell 3 \ \
..xx v*

iX-91
3. The Owingegg at the fourth day, when limbs 

commence to make their appearance.

4/
amount of experience one can tell at this sta-e 
whether the egg is fertile or whether it does not 
possess the germ of life. Should the shell of 
the egg be exceedingly thin, and the lamp a pow
erful one, some blood-vessels can be distinguished 
but a good deal of practice is necessary for this 

When another six hours have elapsed (Fig l) 
a change is noticeable, the speck having increased 
in size and become

m

Si-'
«more prominent.

eo-g has been submitted to heat 
there is

When the 
for forty hours

no very apparent change, but the 
are somewhat more distinct

parts
I

IMPORTANCE OF THE THIRD DAY.
Bv the end of the third day (Fig. 2) the volk 

is permeated all over with blood-vessels, practical- 
. luiredte,n throughout the entire contents. The 

F^.'V'v W 18 the most important, owing to the 
fadt that several new organs begin to develop 
Special care should be taken during the first 70 
hout-s- incubation, as these are undoubted* 
most critical.

Il.v the fourth day (Fig. 3) the embrvo has in
creased considerably. I, -•.•ompanied bv a 
corresponding decrease in white 
commence to make their appearance, some of

cou6"; eaS‘ly traei‘d- Ul>on either the fourth 
or fifth day a duct istormed, which in the h 
of the female ultimately becomes 
but as, the male has

j-

2. At the end of the third day tlie yolk 
Is permeated all over with blood vessels and 
several new organs begin to develop, which 
makes this a most important day 
cubatlon.

" the
5. On the nineteenth day the chicken 

mences to breathe for the first 
of its lungs, and if 
ear

in the in- com-
time by means 

egg be held to the 
caused by respiration

theThe limbs a tapping sound 
may be heard.and of sex. What forces are at work to deter

mine these wonders, no one can even suggest 
Two eggs are identically similar in 

and in all respects, and yet from one a pure 
white bird will be hatched, whilst from the other 
a bird containing all the colors of the rainbow 
m its plumage ; from one a Minorca, from the 
other a Leghorn ; from one a cockerel, from the 

, Other a pullet. There must be very grave difier- 
i onces to produce such diverse results, but what 
; «lev are no one knows. There kre. it is true, a
whole host of theories , 6ur like many,-other 
theories; they utterly fail’ when put into practice 

In a new-laid egg the germ of life is quite

case
the oviduct,

almost immediately disappoars^nlt°x" 't 
«ntil this time that the future sex of thVk 
«an be told, as up to the present the development 
for male and female is identicallv the
vessel6 a fnt0iH ^ r0aIity a temporary 
vessel, ,s formed on the fourth dav its
being to supply the blood with sufficient 

On the, tifth day the head 
with exceptionally prominent 
-still further increase in size 
be discerned quite plainly

i
appearance n°>wthe deve,aPment of the chicken within it is

b^remahis set thr brPad.end- is transparent,’ and 
remains so throughout the entire period

ft gradually mere ''Kg is ‘«'-Ue small, but
older, until at 1 h S°S à” RJZe as the egg becomes 
occupies about onE-sbuh^ sixteenth day it 
space within the she, nu th® COntcnts of the 
due t„ the ' . Ihe mcrease in size is
which is alwaE?OT On °f ,he Uquid portion, 
the shell already referredth° h°'eS in
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t the knee
By the ninth day the feathers commence to 

show themselves, but are contained in sacs which 
remain closed until the chicken has made its i exit- 
from the shell, 
seventh day can easily be observed, also the 
large amount of space occupied by the yolk sac.

On the eleventh day the limbs have assumed 
their proper form, and upon the legs traces of 
scales are discernible.

The most noticeable feature.of the twelfth day 
is that heat commences to be given off, owing to 
the fact that the blood-vessels are beginning to 
perform their work in a proper 
the eleventh or twelfth day there is much less 
danger of the chicken dying, as it is now prac
tically a fully-formed bird, 
day the nails assume their form, though three 
more days will pass before they become, together 
with the beak, quite hard.

When the egg has been incubated for fifteen 
days the chicken is perfect, differing only in point 
of size from one fully developed, 
now exceedingly visible, and the manner in which 
it is packed within the shell can be easily ob
served. The head is towards the broad end— 
the air space—and when this is not the case we 
get what is termed false presentation, and the 
probability is that the chicken will die in its ef
forts to free itself.

to hatching, the remainder of the yolk 
the part not already absorbed—is drawn up in 
the chicken’s body, and thenceforth forms part 
of the intestines, 
ment for the first twenty-four hours to thirty-six 
hours after hatching, and this explains why it is 
a mistake to feed chickens during the first day to 
day and a half after their exit from the shell.

When the chicken is ready to issue, the beak 
is turned towards the air space, which is pierced, 
and in a clean hatch this piercing continues right 
round the egg. When the circle is almost com-

Poultry Show at Virden.sac—ire are still 
:e that the

Thel
The Manitoba Poultry Association will hold its 

annual exhibition at Virden, Man., on February 
5th to 10th.
secured for the purpose, and every com enience for 
making a good display is assurid. 
jority of breeds provision is made for five awards, 
the first prize being $3.00, and the second $2.00. 
An additional grant has been secured from the 
Provincial Government which will considerably 
augment the funds available for prizes.
Rothnie, Virden, is the secretary of the Associa
tion, and to him applications for entry should be 
made.

The increase in size from therent, 
id eyes re- 
The white 

been taken

It contains sufficient nutri- The old school building has been

In the nua

nce of the 
le body is 
irdportion, Jas.

Igp 1
nés visible, 
I pliable, 
seven days

Aftermanner. s ;

By the thirteenth
The Dust Bath.

Ï §8
In the summer time it is a common sight to 

see hens wallowing in the dust. A dirty habit it 
seems at first, till we learn that this is the Way 
nature has taught the hen to light lice. As she 
is deprived of the dust in the road in the winter, 
the cold months are the period in which she suf
fers most from annoying parasites. An insect 
breathes, not through mouth or nostrils as larger 
animals do, but through the pores in the surface of 
its body. Sprinkle fine dust on a potato bug, 
and if you have never tried it befotte, you will be 
surprised to see it writhe about till it falls to the 
ground, where i’t struggles for a short time and 
then dies, smothered to death, or ge s its breath
ing pores open. This is what happens to the 
lice on a hen’s body while she is wallowing about 
in the dust. In the winter, a dust bath should 
be provided for her. This is a very easy matter; 
a large, flat box, not very high, filled with half 
dust and half ashes, serves very well. Coal ashes 
are better than wood ashes, as wood ashes are 
likely to bleach the legs of yellow-legged fowls. 

There is a custom in many parts of the epun- If the building has a dirt floor, a wide board 
try of tearing this away and forcing it down the 'set up on edge across one corner, or entirely 
chicken s throat, the idea being that a bird so across one end, serves very well. It is well to 
treated can never have the gapes. This is add fine dust and ashes to the dirt of the floor 
arrant nonsense, and, more than this, it is gross ns dust—not dirt— is what the hens are after! 
cruelty, especially considering the fact that it will When they get well used to the dust bath which 
come off of its own accord in the course of a few has been provided, it is well to add insect powder 
days. [The Country-side. This may seem like a lot of re adless bother!

Its form is

1t

I6. On the twenty-first day the chicken 
pierces the shell right round at the air space, 
and when the circle is complete frees itself 
from its temporary prison.

breathing begins. sill
Assuming the chicken is to make its exit on 

the twenty-first day, on the nineteenth (Fig. 5)— 
that is two days previously—the allantois is 
snapped, and the chicken commences to breathe 
for the first time by means of its lungs, 
this stage, if an egg be held up to the ear, a tap
ping noise may be distinctly heard, and it is fre
quently imagirw'd th«t this is caused 
■chicken attempting to pierce the shell, 
however, is not the case.

* -«n

plete the chicken is able to free itself from its 
temporary prison, 
with a hard scale, but this drops off in the course 
of a day or two.

At
The beak .is at first covered

by the 
This,

It is merely, respira
tory, and produeed during the expiration of the 
breath.

in be 
ilood 
t air On the twenty-first day Nature has so far com

pleted her task that, should the incubation have 
been successful, a fully-formed, well-developed 
chicken will be the result. Immediately prior
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IA Creditable District Exhibit. I ai
Richmond takes second place in hot competition at Dominion Exhibition, 1905. Scene in October 25th issue.
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another. If the henhouse is too poor to propere
Ulke thT ti^St«°LJ1#nter laying- or on' carr ot a sale next spring, under the auspices 
a mfs£ke ^ nnt 1D winter- he makes breeders’ Association of that Province,
a mistake by not giving the hens a chance against
■HSZ'TT 6y are not ,aying- H they aie 
llv ïa^vbf ^ enemieS a11 winter they will not 
t.hlv * n L” ,thu ®pring when eggs are still high ; 
they *ill hatch their chicks later, the eggs will art ici,. 
be less fertile, and the chicks more likely to die 
A dust bath is a little trouble which pays well.

W. 1. T.

ment which our Immigration efforts have 
and a pointed hint to ever received.

us to improve them,.”
The records will show the continuous effort 

Department to improve these methods 
any fair criticism

Saskatchewan pure-bred cattle breeders i of the 
they welcome 
your article

are to hold 
of the Cattle-

and
upon the question, but 

will be used- by newspapers and anti-Canadian 
in the States to deter intending desirable American 
farmers from coming ; and this is exactly how a home" 
magazine makes ammunition for the ” foreigner ”
.eaders will understand and readily recognize that 
coming of the American farmer has had 
to do with enhancing the value 
general progress.

In Defence oi Immigration Policy.
To the Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

On your editorial page of December 27th 
“ Immigration Records Too Hi.-h ” 

which I desire to place certain 
many interested readers.

Your 
t heappears an 

concerning 
your

a great deal 
and theinformation before of our land 

J. OBED SMITH.
Considering the manifold operations of the Immigra- Immigration Commissioner, Winnipeg.

this officers °c thC 1 H1*1'» SerViCC' extenc|ing, so far as ^Ed- Note.—It will be noticed that Mr
Pacific ^ at ? ' fr°m the Great Lakes to the the statement that a large immigration is
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JANUARY 17, 1906. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 89ver received.

Alberta Farmers* Association. The Tariff Question in Alberta.sffort of the 
•liey welcome 
your article 
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rn.
Winnipeg.

jYfarkets.The farmers of Northern Alberta feel that there is " X think that had the people of the Medicine Hat 
reed of an organization which would unite every farmer district been consulted the memorial presented to the 
in the Province in one strong organization. The Grain- Tariff Commission by the Board of Trade of that city 
gr.pwel-^’ Association partially ,fill 'the bill, but is too would have been of' « very different tenure to what it 
narrew', in its, constitution, and appeals only to the was. I do not see that the farmers aW ranchers of 
graih-g^w^ What is wanted is an association that territory have anything to-gain by the protection
woiild embrace e*6*ÿ farmer, whether a grain-grower or asked for by the Board of Trade. *hd I do not think 
stock-raiser. Consequently, the members of Grain- tbe resolution presented 
growers'' Associations add of the American Society of ment.”

Equity in the vicinity of Edmonton, drafted a constitu
tion which they thought would be wide enough 
every farmer.

.

Winnipeg.
Thompson, Sohs * Co. say In the absence of any 

general information. which, would lead conclusively to 
the prospect of narrowing supplies in the near or more 
distant future, we are forced .’to the conviction that 
prices at present are upheld and '*advanced by ‘ specula
tive manipulation on the part bf large operators, chiefly 
Armour & Co. These operators may have such in- 

new Government formation regarding future possibilities as causes them 
in his to calculate on higher prices later on, or as they al- 

Mr. ready hold big lines of long wheat, it is their interest 
to try and advance prices in order to get profitably out 
of it. In the meântinte the ordinary trader had better 

Alberta has in a large go along cautiously and awàit developments before tak-

Your

represents the popular senti-

The above is an expression of opinion from W. T. 
Finlay, Minister of Agriculture in thenith ignores 

not a 
iplies that 
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and organized what they called 
Alberta Fanners' Association.”

“ The of Alberta, on the action of the Board of Trade
The following are the 

objects of the association, as laid down in the consti
tution adopted .

own town of Medicine Hat on the tariff question.
Finlay has only expressed an opinion dictated by the 
soundest common

coi>- 
ion is that
by EnglUh- sense and a thorough knowledge of mstandards
industrial

(1) To forward the interests of the 
grain and live stock in 
way.

; Mproducers of the needs of the country, 
every honorable and legitimate measure been misrepresented before the Tariff Commis

sion.
ing any large risks on either side.

Tn . ,r, a. , Both at Medicine Hat and Calgary, the large has been quiet and dull, and in
o old meetings for the discussion of subjects consuming classes of the people and the real 

pertaining to the production of grain and live stock, tural interests of the Province 
and the best means of marketing the

(3) To encourage the establishment 
which will give the producer greater facilities 
Keting hie produce.
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our market shows an
hadvance. Prices are :agricul- No. 1 northern. 75fc.; No. 2

tunrepresented, and northern, 73Jc.; No. 8 northern, 71$c. 
approaching in im-

were
the claims of smaller industries, not 
portance, were made to predominate.

same. ÜCOARSE GRAINS AND FEED.
Millfeed—Bran, per ton, $14 ; shorts, $15.
Chopped Feeds—Oat^ and barley, $21; barley, $18; 

oats, $25. y
Oats—No. 1 white, ! she.; No. 2 white, 3lc.; feed 

oats, 30c.

Barley—Malting barley, 3Sc.; No. 3. 38c.; No. 4, 84c.
Flax—$1.08.
Hay—Per ton, cars on track, Winnipeg, $5.50 to $6; 

loose loads, $5 to $6.
Vegetables—Potatoes, farmers’ loads, per bush., 60c.; 

carrots, per bushel, 60c.; beets, per bushel, 50c.; turnips, 
per bushel, 55c.; parsnips, per bushel, $1.50 ; onions, 
per bushel, $1.80.

ix
of industries 

for mar-
At Edmonton, 

on the other hand, a better showing was made, for there 
the farmers were organized, their 
fective, and the Board of Trade took

1 A»

V ^ ■<work was more ef-(4) To encourage the production of superior varie
ties of grain and the breeding and rearing of improved 
stock.

a more enlight- 
country as aened view, considering the interests of the 

whole, rather than mere local considerations. ill
(5) To obtain by united effort profitable 

able prices for farm produce.
(6) To watch legislation relating to the farmers’ 

terest, particularly that affecting 
transportation of farm produce.

If the farmers of this country possessed the financial 
backing and organisation of the 
were

and equit-
manufacturers, and 

as emphatic in enforcing their claims, they would 
raise such a storm on this tariff question 
Commissioners would return at once to their homes, and 
protection would be dead and gone forever, 
have no Mr. Watson Griffin

min-
that thethe marketing and

But they
... 05 the paid advocate of

necessary, through duly appointed dele- their opinions, and must rely on their own united ef-
forts, for even the towns built up in the midst of agri
cultural districts think little of the farmers’ needs when 

„ .... , . _ presenting claims before the Tariff Commission.
a pollt,cal organization, nor battle that has just closed in the West

does it purpose endorsing the policy of any political necessity for unity and organization
party, or the candidature of any politician. The balance for only by that
of the constitution is practically that of the Grain- ** protected-

(7) To suggest to Parliament from time 
as it is found

1to time,

—, gates, the passing of any new legislation to meet
Butter—Creamery—Manitoba creamery bricks, Winni

peg. 29c.; creamery, in boxes, 25c. Dairy—Tubs, cholo
est, 21c. to 22c.; second grade, round lots, 18c. to 20c. 

Cheese—Manitoba, 18|c.; Ontarios. 14c.
Eggs—Fresh gathered, Winnipeg, 26c. to 27c.; pickled 

eggs, 24c.
Meats—Beef, per lb., 5Jc.; mutton, per lb., 11c. ‘ 

lamb, per lb., 12Jc.; dressed hogs, packers pay for 125 
to 200 lbs.. 7fc.

Poultry-Turkeys, per lb., 171c.; geese, per lb., 14c; 
ducks, per lb., 14c.; chickens (spring), 14c.; fowl 
(drawn), 12lc.

Live Stock—Butchers' cattle, weighed off Cars, Win-, 
nipeg, 21c. to 81c.; hogs, weighed off Cars, Winnipeg. 
150 to 250, 6c.; do, 250 to 300, 6c.; lambs, 51c.; 

....Feb. 27—Mar. 1 sheep, 51c.
....March 1 and 2

changing conditions and requirements. ■>
The association is not The

has shown the
among the farmers, 

can the interests of the people 
ALBERTAN.

means
'ÏH

Thinsrs to Remember.
it provides for branch associations in every district. Manitoba Poultry Show Virden

from ih™ gTrD,ing b°dy’ made up °f ^legates Dairy School (M. A. C.) ..........................
from the various local organizations. * _

At a meeting of delegates from the Clover Bar and Mamtoba Dairy Association, Winnipeg...............Feb. 13—14
Strathcona branches, temporary officers for a central Manitoba Horticultural Convention. Winnipeg.Feb. 14—15
association were elected on December 9th. as follows : Manitoba Live-stock Conventions. Brandon.Feb. 27—Mar.l 
President, D. W. Warner, East Edmonton ; Vice-Presi- Manitoba Live-Stock Association’s 
dent, W. F. Stevens. Clover Bar ; Secretary-Treasurer 
Rice Sheppard, Box 47. Strathcona; 
directors.

growers’ Association.

1Feb. 5—10 
------Feb. 6open at Winnipeg !

V m ■
; mannual at

Æ
Brandon ••••••••••••••eeeeeeee.ee..

and a board of six 
was to have 
the work of 

Either the

Manitoba Grain-growers ........
Manitoba Grain-growers’ Convention. Brandon.Mar. 1—2 
Entries close, Alberta Cattle Sale

The object of electing officers 
some head with which to push along 
organizing the whole of the Province. 
President or Secretary will be glad to 
tions about the association, to forward 
constitution to those desiring 
as it is in their

b large Toronto.:h March 1
Entries close. Stallion and Foal Show, Calgary.April 5
Entries close, Alberta Fat-stock Show ..................April 5

one, and assist, as far Alberta Stallion and Foal Show...........
power, with the formation of new Alberta Pure-bred Cattle Show.................

branches throughout the Province. It will not be long Alberta Fat-stock Show ......................
before the increasing production of grain and other farm Alberta Horse-breeders’ Association
products will demand organization on the part of farm- Alberta Cattle-breeders’ Association........
ers for mutual protection, 
have done a useful work

we
Export Cattle—Choice are quoted at $4.60 to $5. 

good to medium at $4 to $4.50, others at $8.76 to $4, 
bulls at $3.50 to $4, and cows at $2.76 to $8.50.

Butchers’ Cattle—Picked lots. $4.10 to $4.50 ; good 
to choice. $3.75 to $4 ; fair to good, $8 to $8.50 ; 
common. $2.50 to $3 ; cows, $2 to $2.75 ; bulls, $1.75* 
to $2.25, and cannera, $1.75 to $2.50.

Stockers and Feeders—Short-keep feeders are quoted 
at $3.60 to $4, good feeders at $8.40 to $8.65, msdium 
at $2.50 to $3.50, bulls at $2 to $2.75, good stockera 
run at $2.80 to $8.50, rough to common at $2 to 
$2.70, and bulls at $1.76 to $2.50.

Milch Cows—$30 to $60 each.
Calves—$2 to $12 each, and 8*c. to 6Jc. per pound. 
Sheep and Lambs—Export sheep are quoted at $4.26

............................. -.........--Feb. 9 to $4.50 per cwt. for export ewes, $8.25 to $8.75 for
................................*.........-Feb. 20 bucks, and $8.50 to $8.75 for culls. Lambs, $6.25 to
............ ...............................-Feb. 28 *6 40 for ewes and wethers, and $6 to $6.25 for mixed
............. Wednesday, Feb. 7th and culls.
•••-..........Thursday, Feb. 8th Hogs—Quotations are $6.35 for selects and $6 for
......................Friday, Feb. 9th lights and fats.
............Wednesday, Feb. 14th Horses—The average prices obtained during the week

.Monday, Feb. 19th in the sale-rings follow : Single roadsters, 15 to 16 
Tuesday, Feb. 20th hands, $125 to $160 ; single cobs and carriage, horses, 

Thursday and Friday, 15 to 16.1 hands. $125 to $170 ; matched pairs and
Feb. 22nd and 23rd carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 hands, $800 to $400 ; de- 

ONCE, AND livery horses, 1.100 to 1,200 lbs., $125 to $176;"gen
eral-purpose and expressers. 1,200 to 1,850 lbs., *125 
to $175 ; drafters, 1,850 to 1,750 lbs., $140 to $180 ; 
serviceable second-hand workers and drivers, $50 to $80.
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...May 7 and 8 

....May 7 and 8 
.May 8—lO 
..........May 7
.......May 8
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Such an organization could aSEED FAIRS.a year ago in improving the 
price of hogs, and can to-day attempt to improve 
market for beef cattle, the condition 
becoming unbearable.

The Agricultural Limited.
Gilbert Plains .........................
Swan River .............................
Dauphin .......................................
Car berry ...................................
Virden ..........„.................... ..
Morden ........................................
Portage la Prairie .............
Hamiota ............................ .........
Didsbury Seed Fair ..........
Olds Seed Fair ...................
Innisfail Seed Fair ..........
Red Deer Seed Fair ...........
Magrath Seed Fair .............
Raymond Seed Fair ...........
Lethbridge Seed Fair...........

■See Time Card
...................Jan. 28
.............. -..Jan. 25
..................Jan. 27
.................. .Feb. 1
........ .........Feb. 7

the
of which is fast 

Already complaints are being 
made of unfair dockage being taken at elevators, 
soon all the troubles of the grain-grower of Saskatch
ewan will begin to torment the producer of this Prov
ince. Farmers should, therefore, be organized and 
ready to cope with the old difficulties when they present 
themselves here. This association is heartily recoin-, 
mended to the farmers of Alberta, with the belief that 
if all farmers would join and support it they would ob
tain much better service from the railway and elevator 
authorities, and be able to help one another in various 
ways. Address all letters to the President, D. W. 
Warner, East Edmonton, or to R. Sheppard, Secretary- 
Treasurer. Box 47, Strathcona.
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The Salvation Army Will Supply Farm 
Laborers!

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION AT
AVOID MISSING INTERESTING NUMBERS.
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Adjutant Aylward, of the Citadel, Rupert St., Win
nipeg, advises us that the Army’s big emigration idea 
will be working the coming spring, 
as a result of General Booth’s tour of the small towns, 
villages and country districts of Great Britain, 75,000 
applications were received from people anxious to emi
grate under the Army’s auspices, 
numbee 10,000 men and women have been selected, the 
first boat leaving Liverpool March 6th. It has been 
11,6 speeial care of the Salvation Army, so we are in
formed by the Adjutant, to select only the best, and to 
leave in Great Britain that 
ployable.”

Not in the Big Combination.
Tn a recent newspaper interview dealing with floating 

rumors, Hon. Melvin Jones, President of the Massey- 
Harris Company, declared : 
ever will have, any connection with the International 
Harvester Company, or any other implement 
in the United States or elsewhere, 
absolutely independent, and runs its own affairs.”

He tells us that,

Chicago.We have not had. nor
ggCattli„ Common to prime steers, $8.25 to $6.35 ;

Our company k o”TA $S 1 heMers’ *2"26 ta *« = bulls. $2 to
y $4.10 ; calves, $3 to $8 ; Stockers and feeders, $2.40

lo $4.25.
$5.45 ;

From that immensero-
:41S§1
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nds
Hogs—Choice to prime heavy, $5.40 to 

medium to good heavy, $5.86 to $5.40; butchers' 
weights, $5.35 to $5.42$ ; good to choice heavy, mixed. 
*4-85 to $5.40 ; packing, $5.20 to ?5.37J. Sheep—$4
to $0.25 ; yearlings, $6 to $7 ; lambs, $7.50 to $9.

A Manitoba Form Supplies Seed for the 
United S*ote*.class dubbed “ the unem- 

Many wiH be married people, some with 
families, and the desire of the Army is to place these 
people with farmers in Canada.

ter, 
’nt 
per 
1 he 
ith 
th-

A Brandon contemporary reports that Henry Nichol, 
of Fairview Farm, Brandon, shipped a car of Red Fife 
wheat and a car of Banner oats to Northrop, King & 
Co., the big Minneapolis seedsmen, 
little in pure-bred live stock also.

Applications for these 
people, who should aid in solving to some extent the 
farm labor problem in Canada, will 
tant F. C. Aylward.
Dept, ef Immigration, if 
or women of the consignment.

Montreal.Mr. Nichol does a
be received by Adju- 

Write him to Winnipeg, 
you wish to secure any men

Trade dull. Beef rattle. 3Jc. to 4Jr. per lb.; 
cows, 2c. per \b.; young veal calves, $2.50 to S5 each. 
Sheep, 4Jc.; lambs. 6c. to 6Jc. per lb. 
to 7c. per lb.
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Renew I Renew ! Renew I 
Have you forgotten to renew ? Fat hogs 6;c.
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Write us immediately how

rr E5e,E|lr,HiEr3£
affirmative, or “ passed in the 
negative, as the case may be. in 
case of an amendment, it will be 

of membered that any member has the 
right to move such without giving 
notice. Again, to quote 
Bourinot : “ When it is proposed to

16 amend a motion, the question is put 
to the House in this way : The speak
er will first state the original

. _ “on- (Mr- A moves, seconded by Mr
Literary Society : Mock Par- B lhat)- etc- Then he win proceed 

lioment. »? g‘ve the amendment : * To this,
Mr. J. R v asks for „ , k », m°ves ln amendment, seconded

. ‘ asks for a few sub- by Mr. D, that, etc.’ The sneaker
J s °r debate, suitable for discus- W*M Put the amendment directly 
sion in a Literary Society, also for I»6 flrst Place to the House : * Is it

the Pleasure of the House to adopt 
the amendment ? ’ ” If the amend- 

• • In ment be negatived, a debate may en- 
we refer sue- and an amendment

you
a side-line interest, into 
child enters. What he 

does must be of such a nature as he 
sees will affect the financial returns 
of the firm, such as an increase in 

re- the butter or egg yield, or additional 
and convenience of the 

its furnishings, 
mother will 

suggest ways and means of 
her daughter into partnership, 
years pass, and as the capacity of 
the child grows, his share in the 
partnership will be increased, 
finally, the family will, in all 
of profit and loss, share 
alike.

not

1 tributions upon the first topic must 
reach us not later than January 27. 
The prizewinning

.

F. A. and H. J. L. S.
To our last issue appeared 

nouncement which, we trust, 
of more than ordinary interest to 
our readers, viz., the forming 
gigantic literary society in 
tion with

essays will,
Remember, 

contributors to the “ F. A. and H.
J. L. S.” must not be under 
years of age.

neatness 
farm or 
judicious

course, be published.an an- 
proved

E Thefrom
readily
taking

m of a 
comncc-

As
mo-

our paper, the discussions 
and debates thereof to be carried on 
by our readers, and to form 
ing feature of

till, 
matters 

and share 
The result will be better 

in ”ork’ becaU£e of deeper inWest in 
the home ; the boys and girls will 
m many instances, stay at home, and 
resources in the farm, undreamt of 
heretofore, will be developed. Fur
ther, the old people will not have to 

move out ” as the young people 
come in. Besides, when a

$ a lead- 
Life, Literature 

and Education page. Now, having 
taken this thing in hand, at the 
earnest solicitation of 
readers, and, needless 
much pleasure

A
our

some hints regarding the conducting 
of a Mock Parliament, 
regard to the first question,
Mr. J. R. V., with much pleasure, to 
our issue of Dec. 20, which 
an excellent list of subjects, 
cerning the Mock Parliament, the fol
lowing hints may be of use :

be necessary at first to

several of our 
to say, with

Dosed - ThO* ■ may h® Pr°-

n this case, the speaker will submit 
the three motions in the 
the order in which they 
and take the vote of the 
the last amendment first.

government and op- rul^nrt^™ however, innumerable
merely read - (for c members wh<> shall stand procedure of^arlTamentT^r^vhïh 

you, oür readers to I t con''cr>,ence) for fictitious con- 'v.c. ,ha'e no space here, and 
supply the material, rub and be nih- 'tUenclca : a speaker, who enters yet essential to the
sod‘h f °d'natU,edly’ °f C°UrSe- and house,*1 but whoso" duU^ ^7° ^ X™* we ‘wouk^strongly Id'^r'all °Ver a piece of cloth with 
so help us to keep things moving, serve order n t “ ^ t0 Pre" ‘h°».who purpose organizing s^ch a &1 Sharpness to discover
The more mechanical part of the on all P t rnotmnS| and decide ,socl.c.ty to Procure a copy of don defects ; they travel
work, which must be done here 7® u a11 questions of order; and a clerk. ÜZ7 Prt>tx‘dure of Public in the same way.
the office, we shoulder cheerfully We jLrnll ^ t0 6nter in his mental’Procedure6” at ^he lookout for daws find
wish to render to our readers the posed bv the ^ °r Pr°" <WortUaity &t th® Carllest ■ they are always sure that they are
best services in our power p y th speaker- The clerk jn Probably some of our readers have in everything, and if they do n t

Have you read the conditions as W TT*’ “ mBy ^ n°ted in Pass" UterJvZZZT ^ a ^“-conducted auc.cfed in detecting them J first 
offered in our last issue? P Em g’ , takes no notice of members’ concisèlv th would g‘ve us lgbt ln any instance, they go over

—sum :rhHrr«^L‘*rrtr ? — * - -~,,y. i:r:; » ^ - - ~v:- Pa—: »£■ i
must become the most extends r a full "rJhin8?mC Mock Parliaments, Partnerships. comfortable.
erary Society in the West-and s ' chosen- ° ^ m‘"St,"y iS al8° oflife^hLT” Z™* t0 the period such imperfe V ^ iS pitiful to hav« 
Provide yourself with a mental stim- > Parliament. due notice must be ly to tS^ÏTo Tore^Tsaf °na1' thosa
ulus which, perhaps, you canZt 5^? ?0Tw* to ba ^ " to indi^ ^tX Æ ^ C°Wülata

easily lay hold upon in the place Bourfnot : “^ We qU°te fro™ ZT* TtTV^ C°nsidered just Xre ZTu ^ °ther Pe«Ple
you have to do ‘‘A11 motions shall be in writing grown, I? go^dXbiuZ Z WCU they—never ! esomfw°t^ EP°n’ but

“■ -a- err," bei”K " S hody. Soi TO»o“ab"y ^5* “t ^

“ «ÏÏ.TAW' “-tb. fS/ZTZT,s s°„s <:y : -.VS

may b, paesoat! 1 thi"'k= ^dT„^,rp,SreeB”t;e,hb'-tore

any suggestion that be debatedA question may brings with it the thought 0?h™ge over discovering him ^ ThZ° h'^ 
ment f th 3 °U ‘°r the inlprove- solved in the affirm‘ *^7 The °f h'S ability to Provide a home’ ]gDg over their shrewdness, however"

“1res.d by ,he w tsi —• - mo^7 ar r - F—,or the,r loi■ -op* may .cZ: » «a*, on a „ Very ^ ^

P.ny your application—is : '■ Which to.'put ■ th, Questto^*1"” P^?Ceods T'«™«ts nor the parents of ,h, ’
d° y°" C<,nSid0r the îî„„rrc.S%Hf’ -“.he young0rpeofp!“nC,“"y

”rmst-nce-'
y in favor of closing the debate, and 

no member rising to speak - 
Give speaker again reads the motion.’

Keep ,n the Nouse of Commons, the 
T*S ’th' Th°“ who =.e in 

o, -In pLSetrrSn. <or 

Prizes of books before him 
printed

upon our own part, 
we are minded to make it 
and-out success, and this we 
only with the whole-hearted 

t tion of our readers.
’ society to be

an out- 
can do man wants to marry he will have his 

own earnings, and a deal of good 
experience to boot, 
start life on his

contains 
Con-co-opera- 

We want this 
a veritable mind 

wit polisher to those who take 

a source of information and 
reation to those who 
and we want

reverse of 
are made. 
House on

wherewith to 
own responsibility.

C. J.
BiiF and It will

part, choose leaders, 
rec- position ;

and
Flaw-seeing Eyes.

p-s III Lowell speaks of flaw-seeing eyes 
like needle points.” They travel 

preterna- 
its hid-

;

over people 
People on the

ft" so many that

m
u
i
IJ
: not—if you are 

here it is, in
to become*

IS i
11

r' :

m■ where you live, all 
is to write
name be enrolled 
alone will entitle

as a member. That 
you to write

: ■ 
p

upon any topic that 
ed, or to offer 
may occur to

■ ® 

■

a superb painting
- "r‘e?t;r“d:

young more "oT W'r vhear thcm speaking 
to give the reallv fin» ''Ih»t. break than of the 
Under such so ]t , xr?fTdltlon of the song. And 

no one need wonder if nio Z lth everything else their
unmLriëd. PTnd rClindmt0 remain ZZtZ Z* ““ >oib,es-
the ouestinr, f * 80 ' ,n man.V cases, ;n ... ' faults, flaws they behold

to »~ss
In view of this, I submit the fol- are bl

a list of Th^r^ afd’t f^worth^hinXg ^ iS,]" ^^°-

ag mark a^f înT£? ^Sting p Tow^T

our gratitude to the^am!*1'orXch"1 member^ as °h't TT' ^ '^e^mam-ml 'weBare® * sÏÏt cmml^

may help in establishing sta°ds up.” “ember as he home. At first the child's share ,nSpection tbe temp^tioJ "î" 8UCh

“d Society. J&tTXW ' Th! TT" “* be ~T strong. SJ
h'c,ertco““ 1Meral =• — Keg^~

solo

event in the year 1905, in 
Province ;

a start.(a), your
(b), in Canada ; 

Great Britain ; (d).
States ;

. (c), in 
in the United

(e), in the world ? the
reasons for your answers.

a limit of 500 
on one side

flaw-seeing
your essay within

1 words, and written 
the paper only, 
(standard books, of 
given, not

E
3.1

course) will be
as an emolument, but

a slight token of
those' who
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JANUARY 17, 1906. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
\A New Moody and Sonkey. ■■Hi by Mr. Alexander, he set out on a 

world-wide tour, in which meetings 
were conducted in Australia, Tas
mania, New Zealand, India and Great 

\ Britain, with such success that 100,- 
000 persons have professed conver
sion as a result.

Charles McCall on Alexander is 38 
years of age, and was born in Ten
nessee, the son of poor but intense
ly religious and intensely musical 
parents. This musical talent was 
fully inherited by the hoy, who start
ed the singing in Sunday School when 
only nine years erf age, and, at fif
teen, became fired with an ambition 
to organize a great choir, an object 
towards which, for some years, all 
his energies were directed.

His first step was to attend a col
lege of music. Later he became 
Director of Music in the same insti
tution, but, with the resolution of 
devoting his life to sacred song, he 
gave up this work to start out with 
John Kittrell, the Quaker blacksmith- 
evangelist, in a tour of the South. 
He also took part in Moody's cam
paign, and at different times found 
himself in charge of just such choirs 
as had figured in his boyhood dreams. 
Mr. Alexander has been with Dr. 
Torrey throughout his world 
tour, and has become especially noted 

_ through his " Glory Song," which
Afterwards he became pas- charges m Minneapolis' and Chicago, In 1893 he assisted Moody in the has already gone before him like a 

° . a small Congregational in each case choosing a small church great World’s Fair campaign, and, herald Across the continent. Upon
■c lurch in Carretsville, Ohio, and, which he might build up, in prefer- for a time, when Moody was taken these men, it would seem, has etrik-
after a short time spent in study in ence to accepting a position of much sick in Kansas City, carried on the ingly fallen the mantle of their noted
Germany, assumed the pastorate of greater emolument. work himself. In 1898, accompanied predecessors, Moody and Sankey.

•MVfeî The pessimistic complaint that the 
■world is growing every year 
materiel, more indifferent to religious 
things, would seem to meet dis- 

l*roval, in Canada, at least, in the 
reception given in all of our to.wns 
and cities to any man who 
with an earnest message and 
with the stamp that rings no^ount- 
feit; and that the ministry of Messrs. 
Torrey and Alexander, the evangel
ists who have just visited Canada, 
following their great tour in the 
Antipodes and in England, is well 
standing the fire of the " white 
light " that beats, in these matter- 
of-fact days, no less upon the pulpit 
than upon the throne, may be judged 
from the crowded houses which have 
marked the progress of these noted 
men.
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In the lives of both these men the 
influence of a godly home training is 
strikingly exemplified, 
was born at Hoboken, N. J., on the 
28th of January, 1856, the son of a 
New York banker. In early life he 
was filled with the ambition to be
come a great lawyer; but, like 
own Dr. Grenfell of the Labrador, 
and many others who have heard 
the especial " call,” he met a power 
sufficient to turn the whole tenor of 
bis life at a Moody and Sankey 
meeting, 
tor
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Dr. Torrey
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Rev. R. A. Torrey, D. D. Mr. C. M. Alexander.
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GLENGARRY SCHOOL DAYS. II
4

How Thomas could have brought 
this disgrace upon him, he could not 
imagine. If it had been William 
John, who, with all his good nature, 
had a temper brittle enough, he 
would not have been surprised. And 
then the minister’s sermon,, of which 
he had spoken in such open and 
thusiastic approval, 
demned him for his neglect of duty 
towards his family, and held up his 
authority over his household to 
scorn. It was a terrible blow to 
his pride.

from—I mean, should have heard it 
at home. And—you might have told 
me, Thomas."

" Yes, mother, I wish now I had. 
But, indeed, I can’t understand how 
it happened. I don’t feel as if it 
was me at all." And then .Thomas 

.. ... . .. . . ,. , told his mother all the t^le, finish-
At the taking of the books that ing his story with the words, " And

night the pfayer which was spoken 1 couldn’t help it. mother, at all.”
in a tone of awful and almost in- The mother remained silent for a

Tt i« nnt nft™ .t, . rpy, . audible solemnity, was for the most little, and then, with a little tremor 
it is not often that Thomas has part an exaltation of the majesty jn her voice, she replied : " No

grieved you,” ventured the mother and righteousness of the government Thomas, I know you couldn’t help
timidly, for, with all her courage, of God, and a lamentation over the it and I_” here her voice quite
she feared her husband when he was wickedness and rebellion of man- broke—” I am nQt ashamed of you."
ln..w1S moo<?/ * „ kind- And Bi,1y Jack thought it " Are you not. mother ?" said

Woman, be silent ! blazed forth was no good augury that it closed Thomas, sitting up suddenly in great 
the old man, as if he had been wait- with a petition for grace to main- surprise, 
ing for her words. It is not for tain the honor of that government, 
you to excuse his wickedness. You and to uphold that righteous ma- 
are too fond of that work, and your jesty in all the relations of life. It 
children are reaping the fruits of it.

Billy Jack looked up quickly as if 
to answer, but his mother turned
her face full upon him and command- Before going to her room the 
ed him wit steady eyes, giving, her- mother slipped up quietly to the loft
S,V°.-S£n ° em? un ?xcept for a and found Thomas lying in his bunk 
s ight tightening of the lips and a dressed and awake. He was still
touch of color in her face. puzzling out his ethical problem. His

. ,ur children have well learned conscience clearly condemned him for 
their lesson of rebellion and deceit," his flght with the master, and yet. 
continued her husband allowing his somehow he could not regret having

Thomas remained silent nartlv he- P11®®1101? a fre® £em; ‘ But I vow stood up for Jimmie and taken his
inomas remamea silent, partly be- unto the Lord I will put an end to nunishment

cause he usually found speech diffi- now whatever And T will „,va punishment.
cult but chieflv bemuse he HrenrieH n no* ’ nateyer- ,Al)d 1 will give at his father s hands next morning.
his father’s wrath to rÇmember, sir, turning to The punishment, he knew, would be nat a coward, whatever."

, ;“ rs 'T ,. . , „ Thomas, " to the end of your days,
What is this that has bBeome tb@ this occasion.

talk of the countryside and the dis- this table
grace of my .name?” continued the face till the Sabbath is past,

.. xf in deePeninfif tones. then, if the Lord spares me, I shall
”ot very great disgrace, surely,” deaj with you.”

said Billy Jack, hoping to turn his Thomas hesitated a moment as if he 
father s anger. had not quite taken in his father’s

Be you silent, sir !" commanded words, then, leaving his supper 
the old man, sternly. " I will ask touched, he rose slowly, and without 
your opinion when I require it. You a word climbed the ladder to the 
and others beside you in this house loft. The mother followed him a
neDMi*° I641™ y°ur pi®-0®8-" moment with her eyes,1 and then once

Billy Jack made no reply, fearing more turning to Billy Jack, held him 
to make matters worse, though he with her calm, steady gaze. Her im-
ound it hard not to resent this mediate fear was for her eldest son.

taunt, which he knew well was flung Thomas, she knew, would in the
at his mother. > meantime simply suffer what might

I wonder at you, Thomas, after t,e his lot, but for many a day she
I wonder had lived in terror of an outbreak

you are able to sit there unconcerned between her eldest son and her bus- " And you have had no supper at 
at this table. I wonder you are band. Again Billy Jack caught her all ?”
not hiding your head in shame and (ook, and commanded himself to " I don’t want any, mother.”
confusion.” The old man was lash- Bnence. The mother sat silent beside him
mg himself into a white rage, while -- The fire is low, William John,”
Thomas sat looking stolidly before she said, in a quiet voice. Billy Jack 
him, his slow tongue finding no words rose and from the wood-box behind 
of defense. And indeed, he had lit- the st0ve, replenished the fire, read- 
tie thought of defending himself. He

: mA STORY OF EARLY DAYS IN GLEN CARRY.

By Ralph Connor — Rev. C. W. Gordon.
CHAPTER VI.—Continued.

«
was conscious of an acute self-con- resolving at all costs to do her 
demnation, and yet, struggling will, 
through his slow-moving mind there 
was a feeling that in some sense he 
could not define, there was justifica
tion for what he had done.”
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ling eyes 
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It’s the Lord’s judgment upon 

* ” he said to himself as he mme,
tramped his way through the woods. 
“It is the curse of Eli that is hang
ing over me and mine.” And with 
many vows he resolved that, at all 
costs, he would do his duty in this 
crisis and bring Thomas to 
of his sins.

: m
" Then I don’t care, 

couldn’t make it out well.”
I M

î" Never you mind, Thomas, It will 
be well,” and she leaned over him 
and kissed him.

a sense
S :was a woeful evening to them all, 

and as soon as possible the house
hold went miserably to bed.

Thomas felt her 
face wet with tears, and his stolid 
reserve broke down.

It was in this spirit that he met 
his family at the supper-table, alter 
their return from the Gaelic service.

you,
Thomas ?” he began, as Thomas came 
in and took his place at the table.

What is this I hear about 
sir ?” he repeated, making an effort 
to maintain a calm and judicial 
tone.

■

" Oh, mother, mother, I don’t care 
now,” he cried, his breath coming in 
great sobs.
And he put his arms round his moth
er, clinging to her as if he had been 
a child.

What is this I hear abouto have 
in, but 
ink so.

upon
people.

but 
needle- 
things 
) how 
naking 

they 
gloat 

chuck- 
wever, 

loss, 
inting 
to de- 
ng a 
;aking 
f the 
. And 
their 

libles, 
iehold 
'—but 
seeing

” I don’t care at all.’’

ki
. j

you,

i, I know, laddie, I know,” whispered 
his mother. " Never you fear, never 
fear.” And then, as to herself, she 
added, " Thank the Lord you are

He expected no mercy

s i

Thomas found himself again with-cruel enough, but it was not the 
pain that Thomas was dreading ; he out words, but he held his ■ mother 
was dimly struggling with the sense fast, his big body shaking with his 
of outrage, for ever since the mo- sobs, 
ment he had stood up and uttered 
his challenge to the master, he had after 
felt himself to be different.

And now, hence from 
Let me not see your 

and ■
" And, Thomas,” she continued, 

a pause, " your father — we 
That must just be patient.” All her life 

moment now seemed to belong to the long this had been her straggle,
distant years when he was a boy, ” And—and—he is a good man." Her
and now he could not imagine him- tears were now flowing fast, and her
self submitting to a flogging from voice had quite lost its calm,
any man, and it seemed to him 
strange and almost impossible that 
even his father should lift his hand 
to him.

81}1un-

-
iii#Thomas was alarmed and dis

tressed. He had never in all his life 
seen his mother weep, and rarely had 
heard his voice break. . i

" You are not sleeping, Thomas,” 
said his mother, going up to his 
bunk.

“ Don’t, mother,” he said, growing 
suddenly quite himself. " Don’t you 
mind, mother. It’ll be all right, and 
I’m not afraid.”

le to 
flaw- 

much 
hing, 
:ceed, 
s un- 
such 
give 
and 

uard 
eedle

• msuch a sermon as yon. “ No, mother.”
gl" Yes,” she said, rising and regain

ing her self-control, " it will be all 
right, Thomas.
And there were such evident reserves 

for a time, and then said, quietly, of strength behind her voice that 
You did not tell me, Thomas.” Thomas lay down, certain that all 

No, mother, I didn’t like.” would be well.
" It would have been better that 

ing perfectly his mother’s mind, and your father should have heard this

■
■ WSËmm

You go to sleep."

■His mother had
never failed him.

(To he continued).
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Bishop of Oxford’s Riddle. Winter in St Petersburg!}.
mmm,
UiCQRNER -,

A BRIGHT GAME FOR WINTER 
EVENINGS.

1. I have a trunk ?
2. It has two lids ?
8. It has two caps ?
4. Two musical instruments ?
5. Two poetic measures ?
6. A score of articles carpenters cannot 

do without ?
7: A couple of good fish ?
8. A great number of -small shell

fish ?
9. Two lofty trees ?
10. Two spring flowers ?
11. Two playful domestic animals 7
12. A great number of small wild ani

mals 7
18. A fine stag 7
14. A number 

handles ?
15. Some weapons of warfare ?
16. A number of weather-cocks 7
17. An entrance to a hotel 7
18. Two students ?
19. At a political meeting, on a divi

sion of votes ?
20. A number of Spanish grandees 7
21. A big wooden box 7
22. Two fine churches ?
28. Product of camphor tree 7 
24. A piece of English money 7

5. An article used by artists 7
6. A boat used in racing ?

• Used for crossing a river ?
• Pair of blades without handles ?
. Twelfth letter of the

finished with bows ?
80. Instruments used in church 7
81. Fastenings for the whole 7

ANSWERS TO ABOVE.
1. The body.
2. Eyelids.
8. Kneecaps.
4. Drums of the ears.
5. Feet.
6. Nails.
7. Soles.
8. Muscles.
9. Palms.
10. Two lips (tulips).
11. Calves.
12. Hairs (hares).
18. peart (hart).
14. Lashes.
15. Arms.
16. Veins (vanes).
17. In-step.
16. Pupils.
19. Eyes and nose.
20. Tendons.
21. Chest.
22. Temples.
28. Gum.
24. Crown.
25. Palate.
26. Skull.
27. Bridge.
28. Shoulder blades.
29. Elbows.
30. Organs.
31. Cords.

The people run so fast in the street a 
that.you would think they were running 
for their lives; and so they are, for if 
they iwere to stand still, they would be 
frozen.

7
m ifk . Little children cannot go out at

all in the midst of winter, but boys who 
are fast runners can.»

I ■ The people wrap 
themselves up in fur. with only noses and 
eyes peeping out. 
see a man’s nose grow very white indeed. 
He feels nothing, but some kind 
passing by will call out. " Father, mind 
your nose 1 ” and then the man will take 
up some snow, and rub it.

7;
i

Sometimes you willThe Pour Sunbeams.* And one, where a little blind girl sat 
alone,

Not sharing the mirth of her playfellows, 
shonf'

On hands that wérîf folded and pale,
And kissed the poor eyes that had 

known sight.
That never would gaze on the beautiful 

light
Till angeld had lifted the veil.

Ati last, when the shadows of evening 
were falling.

And the sun, their, great father, hie chil
dren was calling.

Four sunbeams sped into the west.
All said, “ We have found that in seek

ing the pleasure
Of others we fill to the full 

measure,”
Then softly they sank to their rest.

Four little sunbeams came earthward one 
day.

Shining and dancing along their way,
Resolved that their course should be 

blest.
" Uet us try,” they all whispered, '‘some 

kindness to do.
Not seeking our own pleasures all the 

day through.
Then meet in the eve in the west.”

person

E never There are large rooms in St. Peters- 
burgh. where poor people may always 
go and warm themselves. The rich people 
keep themselves very

They have double windows, and 
they put salt or sand between, 
sand, flowers are planted, and so little 
gardens bloom in the winter, between the 
windows.

1
warm in their

houses.
In the

of whips without
ai The salt is made into the 

shape of little houses, trees and hills. 
Which would you put between your win
dows, sand or salt ? There

r*l
are two or 

three doors to each room, one behind an
other

;our own to keep the cold from getting in, 
and there is a large stove in the 
of the room.

•J
middle

1 The Paper Dolly’s Petition. How the Professor Apolo
gized.Come hither, little maiden fair.

Don’t look so sad and melancholy I 
If you have any change to

I
Professor Blackie, of Scotland, was lec

turing to a new class, some of whose 
members he did not know very well, 
student rose to read

spare.
Pray buy me for your Paper Dolly. A

alphabet. a paragraph, his* My name is Mary, Mary Hill ;
But call me May or Moll or Molly,

Or even Polly, if you will,—
But buy me for your Paper Dolly 1

Kitties will scratch and tea-sets break, 
And jackstraws, they 

folly ;
But how much comfort you might take 

In cutting clothes for Paper Dolly !

When winter flings his snows about.
And nothing’s green but pine or holly. 

And girls are kept from going out.
How nice to have a Paper Dolly >

book in his left hand.
“ Sir,” thundered Blackie, ” hold your 

book in your right hand ! ’’—and as the 
students would have spoken—" No words, 
sir ! Your right hand, I say ! ”

The student held up his right arm, end- 
naught but ing piteously at the wrist.

nae right hand,” he said.
Before Blackie could open his lips there 

storm of hisses, and by it his 
voice was overborne. Then the pro
fessor left his place and went down to the 
student he had unwittingly hurt, and 
his arm around the lad’s shoulders and 
drew

are Sir, I hae

rose a

Progressive Farmers. put

him close, 
against his breast.

My boy, said Blackie—he spoke very 
softly, yet not so softly but that 
word

and the lad leaned
One sunbeam ran in a low cottage door 
And

But when the summer skies are fair. 
And summer birds 

And summer flowers
are -blithe and jolly, 

are everywhere,
O, don’t forget poor Paper Dolly 1

played “ hide and seek ” with a 
child on the floor.

Till baby laughed loud in hie glee.
And chased with delight his strange play

mate so bright,
The little hands grasping in vain for the 

light
That ever before him would flee.

every
was heard in the hush that had 
on the

!

fallen: class-room—“ my boy 
you’ll forgive me that I was over-rough ? 
I did not know—I did not know t "

He turned to the Students, and with a 
look and tone that came straight from 
his heart, he said. “ And let me say to 
yon all, I am rejoiced to be shown that 
I am teaching a class of gentlemen.”

Scottish lads can cheer as well as hiss, 
and that Blackie learned.

Your money is all 
Don’t look

gone, you say ? 
so sad and melancholy, 

But go ask grandma ; she will pay ; 
Then I shall be your Paper Dolly.

Young Canucks.
young Canucks greet eagerly 

A splendid fall of 
Their warm coats and 

with glee.
Then out of doors they go.

’Tis little they care for the ” 
mark.

One crept to a couch where an invalid lay 
And brought him a dream of the sweet 

summer day,
Ite bird song and beauty and bloom,
Till pain was forgotten and weary unrest. 
And

All our
snow.

caps are donned

Do the work that’s 
Though it's dull 

Helping when

in fancy he roamed through the 
scenes he loved best.

Far from the dim, darkened

nearest ;
at whiles, 

we meet them 
Lame dogs over stiles ;

See in

zero ”room.

every hedgerow,

HR
I -

-A it- ÉÊttk
, J

Marks of 
Epics in each 

Underneath

angels’ feet, 
pebbleWhere Babies are not Washed.

our feet.A traveller from Russia says that 
Russian babies in Siberia 
very attractive, 
us one of the 
wonder at his thinking 

He says that one day he noticed in 
one of the houses a curious bundle on 
a shelf ; another hung from a peg in 
the wall, and a third hung by 
from the rafters ; 
swinging bundle was the youngest.

The traveller looked over at the 
little baby, and found it so dirty 
that he exclaimed in disgust : " Why 
do you not wash it ?”

The mother looked horror-stricken 
and ejaculated : “ Wash it ?
the baby ? Why, it would kill it 

TVhat a happy country Russia must 
be for some boys !

—Charles Kingsley.are not 
And when he tells

The One-tolent Man.reasons, we do not
He couldn’t sing and he 
He couldn't speak 
He’d try to read, but 
Then sadly grieve 
While

so.
couldn’t play, 

and he oouldn't pray.
break right down, 

at smile or frown, 
some with talents ten begun,

" rowlartvd OUt with on*y one.
With this,” he said, *,* I’ll do 

And trust the Lord 
His

mmm

a rope 
the one in the

my best.
to do the rest.** 

trembling hand and tearful eye 
Cave forth a word of 
^ hen all alone with 
He whispered

j
■ \ ■ -1 ■ 1 —IF sympathy ; 

one distressed, 
words that calmed thatWash

«

gap - breast,
And little children learned to know. 
When grieved and troubled,
He loved the birds, the 
And, loving him, his 
His homely features lost 
Of homeliness, and 
There beamed 
That made

!
. .v ■

where to go. 
flowers, the trees, 

friends loved these.

They never hear
'* Wash your face and hands,”
" Have you brushed your hair ?” 
But, O, how they would look !— 
[Lutheran Observer.

nor <k

each traceYoung Canucks. in his face
a kind and tender light 

surrounding features bright, 
came he smiled at fears.

And bade his friends
He said,

One stole to the heart of a girl that was 
sad

And loved and caressed her until she 
glad

And lifted her white face again.
For Jove brings content to the lowliest 

lot,
And finds something sweet in the dreari

est spot.
And lightens all labor and pain.

And if the mercury drops 
lo ‘ twenty below, ’

That they mduui a
When illnessdo you really think 

v. ill stop ?
I received the knife, reading-glass and 

microscope for obtaining two new sub
scribers to your most 
Journal.

was to dry their tears. 
Good-by,” and all confess.

He mode of lifevaluable farm 
They were all far above my ex

pectation, both in quality and finish. I 
will try to send more subscribers.

Their cheeGs 
firm 

And red

are nl.e apples—as round and a grand success.

a •' Northern Spy.” 
They plU rh:,dre:, who ^

11 " '' ' ‘X'jih a southern

1 received the handbag safely, and I 
;’leased with it. It is a beauty. 

Guept t hanks. JAMES SHELLEY.

amTHOS. WATSON. no snow
., - Sky.
VO U SIN DOicOTtl Y.

epsingrale, Dec. 24th, 1905.
i-”*’ath»a». Leu. 21st, 1905.
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Time. ”

"!-30
:iïi5 à?■«

' 1vrfrt 25n£ 191 Like. Georgi 
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“ Where There’s a 
There’s a Way.”

The soul of the sluggard desireth, and 
hath nothing : But the soul of the dili
gent shall be made fat.— Prov. xiii.: 4.

Then J esus answered and said unto her, 
O woman, great is thy faith : be it unto 
thee even as thou wilt, 
daughter was made whole from that very 
hour.—St. Matt, xv.: 28.

VM11 Christ—who has set us the one perfect 
Life to copy—will continually reflect more 
and more of His image. Failing over 
and over again to obtain their heart’s 
desire, like the poor woman of Canaan, 
they will follow Him and plead with Him 
until they win the rich reward of His 
commendation, 
faithful servant. . . 
the joy of thy Lord.”

a !

EMvGTZX Î3//

x. h %“ Well done, good and 
• enter thou into

And her $:

About 300 years 
a strange, mystical doctrine 

which
ago 
preached. 1was

has been called 
The chief business of the

Never be idle, find something to do ; 
Water glows stagnant when still,

will rust—so will

Every Elgin Watch Is fully guaranteed. 
All jewelers have them. “ Timemakera and 
Timekeepers,” an illustrated history of the

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin, III.

Quietism.”
Quietists was to attain

I n

■ I
? -.j

ct
a state or passive 

rest or “ quiet,” in which total inaction 
and intellect was supposed to 

bring the soul into the best condition for 
becoming one

Tools, if neglected ' i
you ;

Work, while you can, with a "will. 
With patience and zest.
And hope for the best,

Whate’er the position you fill ; 
Men who were poor 
Have pushed to the fore.

And toiled to the top of the hill : 
What they have done

You may do if you try :
What they have won

You may win by and by 1

of will

I Sml
■ mD.
\ /MU

with God through the 
operation of the Holy Spirit, 
prayer was considered to be a state of 
absolute quiet, with no thought or wish 

Any word of confession, peti
tion, or even of praise, was considered a 
hindrance.

Perfect

or hope.

Write for Our January é 
February Sale Catalogue

Probably most of us ordi
nary people would go to sleep if we tried 
to pray in that mystical fashion, and 
this is too practical an age for " Quiet
ism ”—as it was taught in those days— 
to gain much ground. But too 
to think that goodness is like a self- 
propagating weed. Like the “Quietists,” 
they leave their souls in a state of inac
tion, and then wonder, in great surprise, 
that they are no better than they 
year ago. Better ! the wonder is if they 
have not lost ground. Our life may be 
■ victory all along the line.” but it certain
ly will not be unless we fight; really make a 
steady effort to conquer our own beset
ting sins ; unless we sow seed of high 
ideals and holy thoughts; and grow the 
fruit of love, joy, peace, long-suffering, 
gentleness, goodness, faith, 
temperance.” These will not 
themselves, and they will be 
crop unless we live a life of prayer-com
munion with God. Prayer is no more al
together ” petition ” than communion 
with an earthly friend is altogether ask
ing favors from him.

Man is a wondrous self-acting machine. 
Made with unmatchable skill ;

Sloth clogs and injures him, work keeps 
him clean.

And potent for good or for ill,
Man needs no oil 
Other than toil.

Labor-oiled works do not creak ;
Action ne’er clogs 
Cranks, pistons, or cogs ;

Labor gives strength, sloth makes weak. 
Be this your plan :

To persistently try 
To work when you can.

And to rest when you die !

many seem

§I

T HAS just bejen issued. It con
tains thirtÿ-ijix large pages of 
money- saving opportunities. 

During the sale the goods are marked 
far below the regular' Eaton prices, 
and Eaton prices) represent the best 
values obtainable.

; ;
There is a big advantage in order

ing early. While we have made 
provisions for a b|g business, there is 
of necessity a limit, and naturally the 
early orders have the advantage of 
choice.

Iwere a 1 Mg• !1

■ill
V-

•1
meekness, 
grow of 

a very poor

- ,
If you should call on another farmer 

and find him standing’ gossiping with a 
,chum over the fence, and* then if you 
noticed that his fences and barns

• • •<

ii? mA
S»were

tumbling to piece» and his fields 
overgrown with weeds, you would prob-
ably make up your mind to two things. Mind, I am not raising the vexed 
1 he first, of course, would be that, as he question of salvation by faith or work» 
set out to farm, he ” desired ’’-like the I am not talking about salvation s but 
•luggard—to make his farming pay. But about holiness. The penitent thief was 
the second thing that you would know saved, just as he was ; but he was hard- 
without being told would be that he did iy what would be called a “ holy man” 
not “ will ” to be a good farmer. There or he would never have declared that the 
may be exceptions to the rule—” where terrible punishment of crucifixion was 
there’s a will, there’s a way ’’—but they just reward for his misdeed.

The Syrophenician 
“ desire ”

Vwere ■ ilgi

:
iii

: J
i

Write for the qatalogue to-day.
■-VI

; .
, . . _ St. Paul,
in his first letter to the Corinthians 
plains that 
as by firp.”. 
the fine—for “

are scarce, 
obtained her

woman 
she T. EATON CO.

ex- <*■because
strengthened it with the whole power of 

Strange, indeed, is that 
one record in the life of the Good Physi
cian, when He apparently turned a deaf 
ear to unselfish, earnest, faithful prayer. 
Over and over again she pleaded, until— 
like Jacob wrestling with his mysterious 
opponent—the blessing she had set her 
heart on. was poured out richly on her 
head.

some will be saved, “ yet so 
If their work cannot stand 

the fire shall try every 
man’s work of what sort it is ’’—then 
the work shall be burned, but the worker, 
if he have built 
Jesus Christ, shall be 
the salvation

is
her " will.”

WINNIPEG, CANADA.
■■•mm mon the foundation of 

saved. Is that all 
you care about ? Just to 

be rescued from punishment ! If that is 
all you want, then it is waste of time 
for
Hour/’ for I have

■ m

't.
srTHE WINNIPEG GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.j Ltd.
And not only to her is the 

promise given : “ Be it unto thee, 
as thou wilt.”

you to ever look at the ” Quiet
even no message for you. I 

understand a soul that has no 
aspirations after holiness

I suppose we all ” de
sire ” to be good, but do we all " will ” 

If any man willeth to do His 
will, he shall know,” says our Lord—I 
am quoting St. John vii.: 17, R. V.— 
and how many sfct down contentedly 
der the burden of doubt and uncertainty, 
when

cannot

m__ , Surely any
man who is made in the image of God 
must, sometimes at least, try to be like 
Him. But let us 
with high ideals, 
ing to some who

it ? M■% CAPITAL STOCK, $60,000.00.
HEAD OFFICE: 248 Prlneesi St.

P.O. Box 136. ’Phone 2844. ix:
Branch i Regina. J Minever rest satisfied 

Hear St. Paul’s 
made their boast of

to light is so clearly God. approved the things that are excel- 
He does not say it is lent, were not only instructed in the law

to do the will of but quite willing to be instructors of thé
He declares that because they 

were untrue to their own ideals, and 
broke the commandments of God, they 

dishonor on His great Name. 
If the prayers are careless and which, as he says. ” is blasphemed among 

Bible-reading almost entirely the Gentiles through you.” One who has 
neglected, and no daily attempt made to high ideals and rests satisfied with them 
conquer sin and grow in holiness, it does without putting them into practice can
one little good to say, hopelessly : ” I do more harm to the cause of Christ
wish I was as good as so-and-so.” You than an open enemy, 
would know it was folly to look, at an- Marden 
other’s farm or house, and say : ” I wish 
mine was as well-ordered as that ! ” un
less

un warn-
;the path 

pointed out.
t!
M

enough to ” desire 
God, we must brii the whole force of ignorant, 
the " will ” to the pursuit of holiness.
No one Our business for 1905 was nearly 100% 

larger than the year before. We would 
like the same increase in business for 1906.

Mever does that persistently for 
years without having enough light to brought 
walk by. 
hurried.

We have the largest stock in the Canadian 
West. We have the most modern 
house and workshop in Western Canada.

ware-
says : ” Whoever evades the 

burden, misses the blessing. True living 
is never easy; there never comes a day 
when a noble life can be lived without 

. , Tlle soul is like the body, it
just as supreme in the spiritual world, needs food, pure air and exercise to keep 
A man. who not only ” desires ” but it healthy. The food may be obtained 
, Wll,s " to be a good farmer will surely In the Lord’s Supper, study of the Bible 

ecome one- if he should live long and other good and helpful books, hearing 
enough, and men or women who not only of sermons, etc. The air which it should 
• desire ” but ” will ” to become like breathe continually is holy communion

■■you went to work to improve mat
ters; and the law of cause and effect is Write our catalogue, 

mailed free to any address.

Good Value, Prompt Delivery, Satisfaction Guaranteed.

effort.” will be
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with God. The exercise is the dally pur
suit of holiness and 'the battle 
sin.aF armer’s Boot

GUARANTEED.

Sofid leather heel stiffeners, 
soles and heels.

•2.75

With His reward
against He comes ; He tarries not ; His day Is 

One who is in deepest earnest In near ;
this soul-cuitivation will grow steadily When men least look for Him will He be 
and surely.

The Celebrated 
English Ooeoa.

EPPS’SLight, followed and acted 
on. opens the eyee to more light; untU it 
would be as easy to doubt one's 
latence

here ;
Prepare for Him.

own ex
es the existence pf a loving

Heavenly Father. Each victory won One of our readers in Manitoba has 
makes another more possible, just as a asked me to say a few words to cheer 
little child learns to add one and one those who, through force 
together, then two and one, and mounts stances, are cut off from the outward 
up by steady persistence to the conquer- sign ordained by our Lord Himself for 
mg of difficult problems, which 
absolutely insurmoiaitaMe.

HOPE.

PRICE

An admirable food, with all 
;.t3 natural qualities intact 
This excellent Cocoa main
tain) the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

of circum-If your merchant does 
not handle this boot, 
write to—

our help and comfort and to bind us 
The soul is closer to Himself and to each other, 

not perfected in a hurry, any more than Perhaps the following verses will meet 
the body grows in a year from childhood 
to manhood.

once were
E. T. Blaquier

£&u.. COCOAthe need :
But no smallest victory is 

ever wasted: the little temptation to speak 
crossly resisted, the little kindness to 
" one of the least " of Christ's brethren 
rendered

For the Lonely.
(Spiritual Communion.)
Lord ! I plead for all, who—likeLord I

to me— The Most Nutritions 
and Economical.

chee ily and heartily,
temptation to speak unkindly of a neigh
bor fought down and conquered, the find
ing time of prayer and Bible-reading on a 
busy day, these, and hundreds of other 
things which may be small taken sepa
rately, are net only faithfully recorded 
In God’s memory, but also in the char
acter of the soldier of Christ, 
is lost, each one helps a little, 
that thought make these little battles 
seem worth while ?

the
Are kneeling, lonely, far from Church 

or priest :
We have no altar, save Thy love Divine, 

Nor have we share in that all-wondrous 
feast.

it
6s
ft -

§f; We » all kMs for Tfet, leave us not bereft, dear Lord, I 
pray ;

Within the corners where Thy love Is 
known

Raise Thou an altar that our souls may 
see ;

So shall we feel that we are not alone.
No, not alone, dear Lord, if Thou art 

there !
If Thou 

Priest !
And Thou, Thyself, the absolution give !

Oh. wondrous mercy ! and, oh, won
drous feast !

women
NO SHODDY.

s. Not one

@Tâ"Q 
I S |
Steedmms

Does not
h

No human eye may
notice them, but a beautiful soul is the 
grandest, noblest thing on earth; and it 
la a possession open to anyone who 

wills, with all his heart and mind and 
strength, to do the will of God. 
ever you do, keep up. your courage, and 
never give up the fight. As Jeremy 
Taylor says : ** Nothing that is excellent 
can be wrought suddenly."

I
F

!
wilt be both Sacrifice andWhat-

IS INVALUABLE TO SUFFERING WOMEN.We raise to Thee the lonely, 
prayer ;

We feast 
naught

Of music trembling through 
aisled Church ;

But Thou art with us, as Thy Truth 
hath taught.

If thou wouldst work for God, it 
be now.

brokenmust

If thou wouldst win the garland for thy 
brow—

fnl It is a Grand Remedy 
lYjf having brought health 
'a/mÆ and happiness to thou- 
|f I sands of ladies all over 

$ the world. It will 
|E I you. too. A free sam- 
RyJ pie will be sent by ad-

HRS. r. v. cobk7Ew;™;'o,7“'

on Thee in spirit, hearing
SOOTHING cureRedeem the time. the dim-

Powders Shake off earth’s sloth !
Go forth with staff in hand while yet 'tis 

day.
Set out with girded loins upon the way ; 

Up ! linger not !

Strengthened and glad, 0 Lord, we lean 
on Thee,

Thankful for
souls have known ;

But, still, we long to greet Thee in Thy , _ . , ----------
Church, «1 versements will be inserted

aM to., «s.™tM„ Altar* toSsS"
Throne. I figures for two words. Names and addresses are-Anna B. Bens.,. | order for

Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
customers by using

1 Relieve FEVERISH HEAT.
I Prevent FITS. CONVULSIONS, etc.
■ Preserve a healthy state of the constitution 

during the period of

POULTRYI
1

this sweet crumb our ‘«'EGGSC®Fold not thy hands !
What has the pilgrim of the 

crown
To do with luxury or couch or down ? 

On, pilgrim, on !

: TEETHING. cross and

Please observe the EE In STEEDMAN.
6

WALW0KT&\i

EE EE
»

SURREY,
ENGLAND.

"DUFF Orpingtons, bred from Cook’s New
LichtYR?nhm,nera j COC.ker.el8. and 6888 for 8ale 
At^irVnH 8’ 8lant 8tram- prizewinners; 
stock and eggs in season. B. Lane, Brandon, Man

jv
IV

Silk Remnants OMY. IFtoF ' llFrlFF' WinniReg; m end 2nd 
alf 7,rW,.L „ , t wd puUet- 3rd cock. Brandon ;sâiePariîlJeach°?1Eggsr’- 25 ^ C°Ckerel8 f°r

V',
FOR FANCYWORK, ETC.

2 CENTS A PACKAGE 4 in season at $2 a setting.
AUNT PATSY’S BISCUITS. And then she proceeded to

She was just beginning to keep house, Tottie how to make delicious light
were a biscuits. First, she put a quart of 

Recipes for fwLln.the sifter- and dropped 
biscuits that rose light, and soft, a pinch oT^alt.9 ® P°Wder

and white in other people’s hands, through into

I and her biscuits and pies 
world of trouble to her.

E3
uponm * I 0-80 For 

1 * 200 Egg
incubator

and
These she sifted 

a round-bottomed mix- 
in hers only resulted in awful things, In& basin, afterwards, and as quickly 
hard and flat, and—tell it next in a® Possl,ble- mixing through the 
Gath positively gtoen. tW°

And the cap sheaf of her worry was After that she made 
put on when, one day 
brother, with 
honesty, wanted 

begun
pumice stone.”.

I
, !

Perfect in construction and
aoll0^r_xHatches everJ fertile 

. Write for catalog to-day.eggi

OEthh. STAHL. Quincy. Ill
of butter.

°en!fr n°f th® fl°Ur and Poured ^n 

gradually a cup of sweet milk, mix- 
mg the flour up with it all the time 
with a knife, until at last the

The Quincy Î35 Sir,"!"- in her small 
tantalizing boyish 

to know when

8 I : Becanwltlseagy to oponrte, being self 
*e’f m°i"tening end oelfvonti- 

jiting. The ventilation 1 g positive. Noth- 
y il ” ohano*- Eoooomioel in the use

P
5SSr<v5 VB

Having a large stock, we will reduce our price i A I , I ,, ,
to remove them All new, bright pieces,corners I And then the Ples. those awful pies,

ague 6 cents, 12 packages for 15 cents, 100 pack-1 the latter and verv lio-htltr vr »,ages for SI, postpaid. Address— I gestion should be ruined, and lest— over the doMgh a few times ^
THE EXCELLO COMPANY. fear more horrible still—he should be enough to leave the sheeT’ about 

_ ®°8t Orange, New Jersey. | beginning to find out what a stupid an lnch> or a J>ttle more, in thick
ness. Last of all, she cut out the

some good fairy with ‘ milk™^ ^hem^n ^

Tottie was in S^stVZrV^ ™ ^ ^y

mg. industriously kneading her bis- The biscuits were delicious
The good soul stood the^d tZ.^o^ Hke th°m ?

sight ns long ns she could, then the 
murder was out.

dough
a nice round ball, which 

turned out on the knife, leaving the 
bowl almost clean.

she had “ manufacturing was in 00 DAYS TRIAL.
Don tfsll to investigate the Quiney. IVe
different from others and ou» offerte 
the meet liberal Prices low. Send for 
Prr* Catalogue It will help make more 
Poultry profit.

QUINCY INCUBATOR CO.. Box 49. QUINCY. ILL

-mslittle wife he had married.
Then, one day, 

directed Aunt

Psrtralt if flu Lite Bishop Bildwli

terssgf’sfgKr. ‘Xrz.addrtM. $1M; cask with order. om

l .i
■ -8 v!

r 5"
V.

V.’W m
® Bios» Solid in your order at once 

r,eJe ™"epar? 10 settings from each of our

THOMAS BROS., Crossfleld, Alberta.

I Will

■m , catastrophes intervening
Tor TtSl Aunt Patsy’s rcc*Pes 
or a -ew other things, so that

alive, Tottie,” she xou need it
Are you goin’ to ruin Tottie.

Don’t you know
Portage I biscuit dough should be handled as

I if it was hot bricks ?”

cuit dough as though it had 
bread.

I
Til UNHPrtjJly & LltfeognMJig 6|..

L\ NTAWIO.
m only.hook-keeping, Penmanship, 

lypewriting, Telegraphy, 
.. ,. and all business subjectsthoronghly taught. Write for particulars Catolovnee free. Addrew W INn 
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Ava and port st.. Winnipeg.

you.
may profit as well asGood sal 

burst forth, 
them biscuits ?

:8
'
■VS ,

*6 I P K Gcor.
Nervous people and those 

hearts should abstain with weak
from coffee.

W88.

:1'
, ;«JP "ü

k

m

One bottle of my lotion is guar
anteed to cure the most

Ingrowing Toe-nails, 
Corns, Bunions, Enlarged 
Joints, permanently cured. 
Write at once for my assistance.

E. POWERS, D. S. C., Surgeon Chiropodist
Office : 7 Syndicate Block

226 Portage Ave..

severe
case.

WINNIPEG.
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA who wrote her to send Mm the secret of
what he called perpetual youthi * X 
wrote back that he muet consider the 
cost,’ she said. 'It is a cost that few 
of his fasionable patients would make, for 
I rise at 7 or 7.30, ride or walk in the 
country roads, live close to my books, see 
few people, and retire at 10. What 
fashionable woman could endure my life ? 
I remember thinking about it one winter 
morning, when I was walking alone, the 
crisp, crackling snow imder my feet, the 
fairy outline of a gossamer frost reveal
ing every twig of bush and tree, and I 
was so invigorated and happy I could 
have whistled like a boy with delight ; 
but if I had been a woman of fashion I 

range of vision limited, we are permitted couldn’t have endured the silence, the 
to enjoy close relationship with nature. empty distance, the quiet; why, a woman 
What a wonderful inspiration to live in of fashion would die in my place, and I
touch with such purity ! Well has am quite sure I should in hers.’ It is in
Byron said : " There is a pleasure in the «uch solitude and close communion with 
pathless wood." Yes, that tranquil nature, in the home of her childhood—an
peace and charm of the wood, as we old-fashioned, rambling country home in
breathe the pure air in the depths of the Albermarle County, Virginia—that much of 
forest. We find expression in Holmes’ Amelie Rives’ literary work is done.” 
words : " All nature assumes one tone of 
love.” Though disappointment often 
overtakes us, and bereavements leave the 
heart desolate, we feel nearer Him when 
we behold his handiwork.

MHKAD OFFICE ; TORONTO. 
Capital (Paid-up)
Reserve Fund,

T. R. Mkkritt, President.
D. R. Wiune, vioe-Pres. and Gen. Man.

IN GREAT BRITAIN — 
Lloyds Bank Limited, Head Office, 
Lombard Street, London.

Branches in Manitoba, Northwest Ter
ritories. British Columbia. Quebec, 
and Ontario.

IN6LE^°^ats88,000,000
- $3,000,000 3(

K»
AGENTS

11
I :I

m
WINNIPEG BRANCHES ;

North find—Corner Main street and 
Selkirk avenue. F. P. Jarvis, Mgr. 

Main Office—Cor. Main street and Ban- 
natyne avenue. N. G. Leslie, Mgr.

Dear Chatterers,—Back again to the spondency. 
Ingle Nook, and a new year's work, 
don’t feel exactly like Farmer John :

" His

You spoke of the Ingle Nook 
I members relating something of the man

ner in which they spend their evenings. 
For our part, there is so little worth 
telling, still so much to enjoy.

While living a life of isolation with

good clothes off, and his old 
clothes

Now, I’m myself,’ said Farmer John.”
on,

There isn’t " pup," you see. toany
jump up to meet me—bless the darlings, 
how I’d love to keep one of them right 
here

î 1I ;1
Î :”'i;in the Ingle Nook Corner if it 

I we en’t so dreadfully impracticable !—and 
I the old horse and cow at the gate are 
absent quantities ; but the ink bottle and 
mucilage pot look “ kind of " friendly, 
and then there are the memories of a 
host of Ingle friends who are .ikely to 

I come again. ... In a word, I have 
I come straight from the farm again after 
I a ^vc months’ holiday, am more in love 
I with the country than ever, but,
I dox of paradoxes, am enjoying getting 
I down to work again too.

: m
' Ai
I vpagj

ëf I
DAME DURDEN.

Recipes.
New England Cake.—1 cup butter 

(creamed), 2 cups brown sugar, 3 egg» 
(beaten), J cup molasses, J lb. chopped 
raisins, 1 lb. currants, 2 tablespoons

When the short days are so soon over
taken by the dark mantle of night, we 
follow Cowper’s suggestion " and stir the
fire and close the shutters fast, and wel- fruit-preserve juice, 4 cups of some good

You will be sorry to lose my proxy, come peaceful evening." It matters little flour' * teaspoon soda, ) teaspoon cream
Dame Durden Number Two, who has been if it is forty below zero outside, if we tartar-
such a good friend to us all, and who can shut everything out with the cold
has thrown herself Into our cozy corner that is unpleasant, and everything that 
with the true Ingle spirit; and, I am is „f the " whatsoever things are love- 

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN. Write for I sure, you will join me in a hearty vote ly," into the warm room that answers
AUrpoStal° ca^willd" STONE^RSCHOOL thank« to her; and> Wlsl> her' with ma; for parlor, library. dining-room and
OF WATCHMAKING. Globe Bid*- St. the very haPP'est and most prosperous of kitchen. However, the light shines just 
Paul. Minn. | experiences in her new field of work. as brightly, and we have our ” favorite

And, now, down to business. I hardly rocker,” while the glowing fire is just as
know what to begin talking about this cheerful as it would be if we were able
morning. In the very first place, to build it in " the next room."
perhaps, I may say that I hope to see all Now comes the children’s hour, and as 

FsCtS fop FSPITtfSPS oft the old Ingle folk back in short or- we have no musical Instrument, our
der. We shall still keep the Ingle a music is all vocal, and the children all
place for social chat, and I shall feel
quite lonely if the old friends do not all
come—and soon. We shall hope, also, to Our little two-year-old boy can carry a 
meet a great many newcomers during the tune quite well.
present year. Housekeeping and "homey” After the babes are tucked away for the 
things will, I suppose, be, as heretofore, night, and the older children have told 
the principal topics, the more especially of the happenings at school, they begin 
as we are taking the step—a good one, to study.
it would seem—of throwing our Life, I have a sermon tucked away for the

hia | Literature and Education page more fully Quiet Hour. Among those I prize most
are those prepared by " Hope." 
her words of comfort and instruction con-

A young man who keeps up his father’s I me a postal card, or a letter, whichever tinue to visit our secluded libraries,
senseless quarrels is a chip of the old you choose, asking any question which What a blessing and inspiration the
blockhead. I perplexes you in regard to housekeeping bright thoughts and words are when con-

A good listener is a welcome conversa- I or the home life. I here and now veyed to people who so rarely hear
tionalist. I promise you faithfully that if running sermons, and depend largely upon written

One lie can soon exhaust the multipli- I around this town and questioning people ones for their spiritual instruction. Well,
cation table. | can supply an answer, the thing shall be *s about chore time, besides my wel-

A retailer of gossip soon becomes a 
wholesaler of lies.

para-

■HI

BE A
WATCHMAKER

* 9
iall piece of butter, 8Gems.—1 egg, i 

cups Graham floàr, 1 cup of the best 
flour, 2 teaspoons' baking powder, mitk to 
make a stiff batter. is

With t5« FlowersTELEPHONEl

" A Constant Reader ” writes :
" Will you kindly tell me what is theSend for free book 111-A. It contains 

telephone facts that are money-savers
Stromberg - Carlson Tel.» Mfg. 
Co., Rochester, N.Y., Chicago,HI.

seem to enjoy singing. It is astonishing 
how soon the wee tots begin to sing, proper treatment for a Maidenhair fern,

whether they do best in the sunshine or
m

, 'Sshade, warm or cool place, and If they 
require much water 7 I think a great 
many of the hii.ts given in * The Farm
er’s Advocate ’ are very helpful.”

Ans.—Put your Maidenhair fern in a 
pot large enough to afford plenty of root 
room, and see to it that the drainage I» 
good—a large enough hole In the bottom 
of the pot with fully an inch of broken

SMITH am: I;

im&i I*1 . IS4m
A man whose name is as good as 

bond, usually is wise enough to keep off I °I,en our readers, 
of bonds.

May 1So, how will this do for a start ? Send

crockery or such drainage material next
to it. Give the fern a rich soil, consist
ing of good loam and leaf mould in
equal parts ; keep in a partially-shaded 

come must not get threadbare. position, and moderately moist. The-
Now, this is " Home, sweet home,” in temperature should be from 60 to 65. 

a little log cabin in the woods, where the 
proud mother is.

ismdone. If no help appears here, then the 
request shall be thrown open in our 

Happiness may be thought, sought or I paper, and surely someone among our 
caught, but not bought.—[Saturday Even- | hundreds of thousands of readers will be 
ing Post.

degrees.
JULIA.

able—and ready—to supply the required 
information. St. Martin’s Summer. vsMore Help for Mollie Bawn.

Dear Dame Durden,—I have not written 
before to the Ingle Nook, partly because 
I am so busy and partly because I would 
much rather

Kindly begin sending in 
your questions at once. They will be 
answered, as far as possible, in order of

a
It was a bleak, bitter day in November.

The sheep huddled close in the fold ;
But homeless and friendless, a beggar 

Crouched down in the rain and the colt» 
By the great brazen gate of the city.

As Martin, the soldier, came by— 
Brave Martin, whose marvellous weapon» 

Nor demon nor man durst defy !

" SHOW HIM THE PAPER."
A short time ago some men were en- I their arrival.

* igaged in putting up telegraph poles on 
some land belonging to an old farmer, I but 
who disliked seeing his wheat trampled | time 
down.

read others’ letters; but, 
noticing Mollie Bawn’s request in regard 
to beef dripping, thought I might help 
her out.

I wanted to talk to you awhile about— 
never mind, there isn’t room this 

you have a 
And have you made

which they said they had leave to put | a whole heap of New-Year resolutions—to 
the poles where they pleased.
farmer went back and turned a large bull | truce to that ! 
in the field.

anyway. . . . Did
The men produced a paper by I jolly Christmas 7 as I have been using it all the 

Our beef this winter is 
fat—more than we can use in 
and after it is cooked (I make 

pot-roasts), before making the gravy, I 
pour off what I don’t need, and when it 
cools, it makes

time of late, 
quite 
gravie

mThe old be broken before the month is out ? But,
An odd one may stick. 

The savage beast made I and it’s a very great deal better to be 
after the men, and the old farmer, seeing making good resolutions than none at 
them running from the field, shouted at all, isn’t it ? 
the top of his ','yoice, " Show him the

Yet tender his heart as a woman's. 
And, seeing the beggar, he cried :

" Poor brother ! no gold 
But look, I will gladly divide 

My cloak, for the half would be better 
Than none on this pitiless day ! ” 

And, seizing his sword, he cut it 
In twain—so the legends

nI give tlie*„canvery nice shortening. 
When I have suet, I boll it well in water, 
and when done, set it away to cool. It 
will rise to the top, and will work 
ly into the flour. Wishing Mollie and all 
the chatterers a very Happy New Year.

What Is it that the poet— 
somebody, who was it ?—said about aim
ing at a star, and striking higher far 
than if one only aimed at a tree ?

- !
Show him the paper ! ”paper !

even-
Now, don’t forget to step in to see us 

—and soon. . . . With very best wishes
for a Happy and Prosperous New Year 

Very cordially yours.

say.

And wrapping the half of his mantle 
About the poor shivering form.

The beggar forgot he was hungry.
Forgot the bleak wind and the storm. 

For down on the rain-sodden pavements 
Where only the dead leaves had been. 

And over the mist-shrouded mountains 
There came a strange glory just then.

DAISY.
P. S.—I may come again.to you all,

THE ORIGINAL DAME DURDEN.ill] i C ome again ? 
and often.

Why surely—come soon 
We have had a welcome wait

ing for you for ages, and you have only 
to daim It. If everybody 

" would much rather read the others’ 
letters ” what an empty Ingle Nook we 
would soon have.

The following letter I found peacefully 
awaiting me in my desk. . . . We have
out knitting, and are with you already, 
Julia.
are lonely, won’t you ? 
very tempting.

I now come
Invite us in again whenever you 

Your fire looks ' 1
A Happy and Pros- ;ii. The summer retracing her footsteps. 

Touched all things nelow and above.
Till the whole gloomy world was trans

figured.
Because of that one deed of love.

And now when in dreary November 
There comes

perous New Year to xou also. D. D.

1An Evening in the Northern Woods.V A Woman-writer's Opinion. ■»] Dear Dame Durden,—Now, if the chat
terers will draw their chairs closer, and

Remembering our little chat on country 
walks, I was interested, and thought you 

make room for one more, we will bring would be, in this item taken from 
our knitting again, for the " liege lord change ; 
and master ” is away in the lumber 
camps, and we must confess to paying a 
debt of

1

■
a warm sunshiny day. 

The Normandy peasants will tell
an ex-

• ;•(. v

you
St. Martin is passing this way.”" Amelie Rives, the noted author, who 

Is said to look like a girl in her teens, re
loneliness, bordering on de- cently told of her reply to a physician

■—Theresa R. Barry, in Lutheran Younjf 
People.
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of the importance
of seed selection
as a factor in crop 
production ?

POTTER & 
MACDOUGALL’S 

SEEDS

have been specially 
selected to meet the needs of the West.
That's the reason for their pro
nounced success.
logue to

Write for cata-

= OTTER 4 MACD0UGALL. Edmonton.
Cor. MacDougall & Jasper AveBox 222.

i

%

Do you
ever

Think?
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Contents of this 
Issue.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st. —Questions ashed by bona-Jlde subscriber*

this department'/«a0***** 0r* aH9tatra* ** old, in October, causing large lump on

shoulder, which seemed very sore. I gave
and mutt be accompanied tty the full name her rest, then put her to work again. It 
and address qf the writer. ,

3rd.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms haa left a hard lump on shoulder, asx^aSS^sS^e,;iarge as a gooae e«g-

LUMPS OH SHOULDER.
I started to work a mare, four years

11 WEAR FETLOCKS.
Will you kindly give advice through 

“ Veterinary ” columns re the fol-your
lowing : Clyde mare, 15 years old. worked 
hard all summer.

H' ~

When walking behind 
them with lines, in theILLUSTRATIONS.

Charles and Robert Colling .................
Royal Hero 2nd and Victor's Favor- 

ite ... ... ... .....................
Hammerkop ... '......................
A Modern Creamery ............
A Creditable District Exhibit ........ .. 87

EDITORIAL.

team, driving
fall, I noticed that each time this 
put her hind feet on the ground. 
Hexing of the fetlock joints caused them 
to make a snapping sound, and she 
weak on them.

80 mure
theWorks well now; 

don’t seem to have any soreness when 
working, but muscles under lump 
to have fallen away, 
to remove lump ? 
necessary.

......... 80

......... 81
.... 85

Veterinary. seems
Can anything be done 

E. J. j.

seem 
What could I do 

Could rest mare, if 
A. F.

to help her ? 
Alameda.LAMB STEER.

Steer is lame in shoulder. Ans.—Give theThe point
of the humerus looks like a ball, round 
and prominent, and when walking, goes 
sideways.
low, and foot held a little out, looks 
like dislocation.

mare a long rest in a 
roomy and comfortable box stall. Give 
morning and evening, in food, for two 
weeks : Soda salicylate, two drams.

Ans.—Have the lump dissected out by a 
veto inary 
reach of one.

hf
Ml surgeon, if you are within 

It not, get your family 
doctor or some other handy person to 
operate.

A Sample Market is Needed .................
Buying on Credit ..........................................
Are Canadian Women Superior bo Our 

Men 7 .......... .
The Bravest Battles ..........

77
i 77 The shoulderblade looks hol- Ap-

ply to the fetlock Joints, two or three 
times77 If so, can it be put in a week, the following liniment : 
soap liniment, six ounces ; tincture 
tharides, fourI .—.....  78 DULL STALLION.

I have a stallion about eight years old, 
which has no ambition, and hind legs 
are badly swollen, 
but exercise does not do him any good. 
What would you advise to give him ?

A. S.

place now ? can- 
and 

ounces.
The animal being up in years, 

treatment of any kind may not be very 
satisfactory.

vP HORSES.
Ancestry of Shires and Clydes ........
Information re Percheron Registra

tions ..........
Bitting Horses (illustrated) ..... ............. 79
Better Showing of Clydesdale Geld

ings is Needed

ounces ; Hq. amnion 
tincture of opii, of each, two 
Mix.

Ans.—Shoulder is not dislocated. If
78 * auch condition existed, the joint would 

be immovable. The shoulder has, how-
... 78 ®ver* been subjected to a severe sprain.

Clip the hair closely from the affected 
region and apply, with prolonged and

79 smart friction, the following blister : 
cantharides (pulverized), 
land, three ounces. Mix.

80 or three weeks.

Always eats well,
I-

HORSE’S LEO STOCKS.
Ans. You do not mention whether your 

horse is of light or heavy breed, nor the 
length of time he has been out of condi
tion.

Ip Clydesdale horse stocks in one hind leg. 
There is no sign of scratches. He got 
fast in a hole a year ago and probably 
sprained his ankle. w. A. H.

Ans.—It is probable the swelling is due 
to the injury received

U ■■* i three drams ; 
Repeat in two 

Let the steer rest.

STOCK.if
How to Increase Lean Meat „ 
The Four Great Beef Breeds . 
Outlook for Sheep Industry . 
Breed

If a heavy horse, prepare him for 
a purgative by feeding exclusively on 
bran-mash diet for at least sixteen hours, 
and

BARB WIRE CUT.
I had my horse cut in barb-wire fence 

last spring in front of hock joint, and it 
healed very good until nearly well. Then 
it started to get big around the 
seems to get ^bigger all the time, 
is a

a Factor in Feeding Ani-as a year ago. Purge 
him with 10 drams aloes and 2 
ginger. 'Feed bran only for 12 hours be
fore and 24 hours after administering the 
purgative. Follow up with one dram 
iodide of potash three times daily for ten 
days; cease giving the drug for 
then repeat, etc., etc.

then administer the following : 
Barbadoes aloes, eight drams ; calomel, 
one dram ; ginger, 
sufficient to

drams
How Breed Society’s Grants , Should

be Distributed ................. ..................... .
Anthrax ...........................................
Prolificacy of Ewes and the Breeds of

Sheep ...............;. ...... .......................
Naming Farms and Live Stock .

two drams ; soap. 
When thesore; 

There
little sore left yet in a kind of 

cavity, right in the Joint, 
put on to heal it up, and can the bunch 
be taken off ? tY. B.

81 form a ball, 
physic has operated, give, morning 
evening, in food

"Ml: 82 and
or by placing back on 

Sulphate of
What can I...........  82 tongue

iron, one dram ; nitrate of potass, and 
bicarbonate of soda, of each,

A More Ontimi-.jn n 1 EnIargements in the region men- Give at noon, two tablespoonfuls Fowlers

rSTrœ - “
wnat it Cost to Produce Wheat
The Crow Nuisance ............
Valuable Experience and

Clover-growing ...................
About Smut Treatment .............
December

with tablespoon : a week. 
Hand rub and 

bandage the leg when he is standing. If 
it breaks out, apply oxide of zinc oint
ment.

82
THE FARM. two drams.

V.Continue for two
Hand rub and bandage the logs 

morning and evening. Give daily walk- 
mercury and cantharides, of each, two ing exercise, weather permitting.

83 drams ; vaseline, three ounces. Mix.
Wash the part well with wanm water and 
soap, removing . all loose scab; dry off, 
and rub blister well in; let it remàin for 
forty-eight hours; wash off, and apply

84 lard or vaseline to the blistered surface.

filly drags leg.
Four-year-old filly that has not been 

worked sometimes drags her hind leg. 
She gets all right after she takes a little 
exercise in the yard. t. j, jj.

Ans.—This is either cramp of the mus
cles of the haunch or dislocation of the 

(I) How to put the muscle right, patella (stifle bone). Give her a purga-
as I want to work him breaking this tiv'e of 8 drams aloes and 2 drams gin-
summer ? (2) If, after it is cured, will S°r- Feed bran only for 12 hours before

„ Trouble to „„„ ♦, - v”6®1" hind leg' jt ever «fleet the horse again ? (3) and 24 hours after administration. Put
85 ° hi nppar®nt,y ,n hock' whlch wae What causes the sweeny ? o. S. S her In a box stall, and if the 

considerably swollen. This swelling con- Man.
tinued inside thigh, and later developed

86 into a large lump, which 
Skin on lump was soft, and hair came off

87 easily. Some matter came out apparent
ly through the skin. We fomented with 
hot water, and lump has disappeared, 
but leg is weak yet. We now find that 
another mare is similarly affected, but

This is also giving" 
off matter, and there are signs of others 
appearing towards breast, 
disease ?

88mpm
SWEENY.Hints on

;
;

I have a horse that has been sweenied. 
He is no longer on the leg, but the mus
cle is still contracted. Please let 
know :

84 ■
•••••••• 84

Gradings Teach a Stern me.Lesson

DAIRYING.
Management of Dairy Heifers 
A Modern Creamery

LUMPS ON HORSES.
Mare went lame in84

. trouble
continues, apply a blister to the front 
and inside of the stifle Joint. Details of 
the contents 
blister

POULTRY.
The Chicken in the Egg (illustrated).
Poultry Show at Virden ............
The Dust Bath ...................

HORTICULTURE AND 
Shipping Strawberries ...

: very hard. pl,^ t^”^ *" * meaningl<!SS term ap-
a sprain of the muscles of the 

shoulder, and the subsequent 
the parts, which is always 
in evidence.

was and application of the 
frequently given in theseIfn■I

....... 87 are;i wasting of columns. V.more or less 
The injury in young horses 

is often received, especially by the fur
row horse, in drawing the plow with one 
foot in the furrow and the other out 
Sudden jerking while drawing 
anything that will place undue 
the shoulders

FORESTRY.
89 GOSSIP.

FIELD NOTES. Messrs. Alex. Galbraith A Son, of 
Brandon, Man., have recently brought to 
the West, from their Wisconsin stables, 
four of the best stallions 
the season's sales 
gill

In Defence of Immigration 
Canada's Liquor and Tobacco 
sumption ; Land Sales 

Alberta Farmers’

rump is on belly.Policy ; 
Con- a load, or

strain on 
are causes of this condi- 

Apply to the shrunken 
alternate day until the skin 
the following liniment : 
four

What is this 
and

J. E. W. H. 
Ans.—Would advise you to secure the 

services of a veterinarian, 
perhaps, one that requires to

88 they have for 
They are Baron Roh- 

Romeo, both mature 
horses, by Baron's Pride; Lord Shapely, 
the first-prize two-year-old at the recent 
International. and a smashing - good 
Woodend Gartley horse, Carion. This is 
a quartette that is seldom 
we advise

Give treatment, 
Is ft contagious ?

Association ; The 
Salvation Army Will Supply Farm 
Laborers ! ; The Tariff Question in 
Alberta ; Things to Remember ; Not 
in the Big Combination ; A Manito
ba Farm Supplies Seed
United States..........

Some Seed Special Lecturers.........
An Interesting Experiment 
Alberta’s Show

the tion.cause. parts, every 
becomes sore, 

Soap liniment, 
tincture cantharides, four 

When the skin becomes irritated 
leave off for a few days, and commencé 
again. A long rest is

and Raron
i

The case is, 
be person

ally examined by a professional man.

ounces ;
ounces.

for the 
........ 89 BRAIN TROUBLE TYPHOID INFLUENZA.

Young gray horse, 
health.

equalled, and 
anyone requiring a good horse 

after one of these.
ago, while out Wraith will himself |>e at Brandon for the 

was so next few months, looking after 
in the morning ,Ie is satisfied that the horses 
on the hind leg. ,ng this year 

the stifle, and she got H>° breed 
and has improved slowly from what 

a little stiff, and if she runs heartily concur.
rntrh h j faISC Step' il seems to
catch her, and she will hold it

as if in pain.
What would

necessary..104
apparently in good 

attacked as follows :
lame horse.

1. About three months
106 to gethas been

When being driven in wagon, suddenly at pasture 
stops; the muscles of the flanks twitch 
violently; blinking of the eyelids, and 

89 * witching of muscles of the
face.

Mr. Gal-and Sale 
Why Incubator Chicks 

Shell .........
106

Die in the one of my horses 
lame when I found her 
that she could not 
I blistered it in

the trade, 
he is offer-

107
MARKETS ...............

HOME MAGAZINE

walk are as good as anything in 
that

mouth and
When unhitched, will perhaps pull 

back, and has
money could buy, and 

seen of them, vv e
some better,

a tendency to go forward since, but is 
in a circle, but continues to retain the and 
standing posture. He gets over the at
tack in about five minutes, and is fol- moment 
lowed by no. had after effects, 
tack

90 to £>5 we have
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

pH makesMiscellaneous.
PEACE BE UNTO 

It is the
anyone.

Oxen for 
cattle ; 
rods ... 

Grass for

up for a
and then walk Phrase.

sale ; YOU is a great 
very highest wish we 

To be at

wants dual-purpose 
Storing onions ; lightning

a pasture; would try cl ver " 
feeding turnips to

The at- away better.
she will rest until spring? 
the' cA,n0trev h°rSe has small lumps
a littlÎitch S, b°dy' th6y apppar to be 

tchy, but he does not rub him- 
He is in fine

1 ca n make foryou ad vis ■, asgenerally follows active 
Has been attacked 
Plense diagnose, and

exertion.99 peacemeans to have 
on science 

broad

absolutely cleara number of times, 
prescribe,

an con-
an awakened spirit and a 

understanding of God’s 
aéRe sympathy with all humanity.

A two-year-old heifer" lieht y°U "‘Sh your enemies Peace and
last August, for about three l vonr' /“V f°r what will make them

brain, probably s°me blood; was served 'ce s passed . 'lends and their own saviors, if
: of the Mood when'in heat Ims Zu’ she Si"Ce h6artS and receive,

to water.

andif neces-cows 103 sary.
L’ Give symptoms of typhoid influenza. 
Alta.

ways and aV eterinary.
Lame steer ; barb-wire 

in horses ; brain 
influenza ; lumps

self. So
lumpscur ;

trouble—typhoid
on shoulder • dull 

stallion ; sweeny ; lame horse ; 
fetlocks ...

J. R. R. 3.
A ns—1. The symptoms indicate 

obscure affection of the 
a temporary obstruction 

96 circulation in

some

WÈêM
weakI

wantssome portion of that or
gan. Phe trouble may culminate in sud
den death. The animal should have a 
long rest. After

She is inSwellings on heifer ; good condition.
U. H. L.

The late Judge Andrew 
a New York lawyer, “ had 
of illustration.

In an address 
him illustrate in 
of pe#6everance.

'Lincoln

relaxed bowels 
unthrifty cow ; spavin and ringbone; 
stocked legs ; dead foetus ; sick pjgM 
acute intestinal disease ; 
obstructed teats ; 
horse refuses to drpw 

Chronic bronchitis in dog ;

Wylie,” said 
a happy giftAns. 1. If you 

located the
: are sure that you have 

seat of lameness,preparing in the usual 
manner, give purgative : Barbadoes 
seven drn ;s ; calomel 
< pulverized

ringworm ; apply an- 
two or three 

and yet another, if 
not altogether disap-

on Lincoln I once heard 
an odd

aloes, other blister. and after
weeks, apply another, 
the lameness has 

has p3ared.

washy one dram ; ginger 
drams; soap, sufficient 

When purgative

way the power
<J7 t Wv'

to form
ceased to

worms ;
uterine irritation ; unthrifty mare ; 
spavin—enlarged legs 

Worms ........

1 ! persevered, he said, * and it 
persevere, they who con- 

their energies,
Don't give three years to journalism, and 
then; discouraged, try the law a while, 

talilespoonfuls Bon t learn the 
little

is only they who 
centrate

give, morning and 
in drench, for ten 

Tussiuni, one dram.

-. Feed 
bran teacupful of flaxseed in 

every night for two 
and give for the 

appe- morning and 
B'3 to 107 de- Fowlers 
'-■0 1 o 80 beats 

"Mem tons -ondition of 
^ nu hmh- 

and highly eflu • .

one......... 101 evening,
days : Iodide of :

IHiilr.i’ss,

m in. ;
whe succeed.mash103 W An L' Q

same length of time' 
evening, two 

solution of arsenic.
is evident irritation 

or neck of the 
be examined fly

Chorea ; oedema ; 
diarrhoea ................

leg swells —
..............................10;,

2. less loss of
1 i* high temper 
rrnvs'l, ipiicki'ii'd 

per minute), 
liiimen

grocery/business and in a 
up placer mining or 

Consider rather the 
stamp, whose usefulness depends 
ability to stick to

lg ;
Legal. : o- while take3. There 

ab- vagina 
dually scanty should

of the plumbing. 
The casem Collecting note 

Married woman's
..........................................103

property ...................... 105
postage 
on its 

one thing until it gets

womb, 
a veterinary practitioner.

I
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JANUARY 17, 1906. THE FARMER’S - 97ADVOCATE. i
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.
STOCKED LEGS

in1 .huaVV ,five>ear-r>ld mare that stocks 
m the hind legs when standing in the 
stable. I am feeding good hay, 
half a gallon twice a hay of oat chop.

D. A. M.

'6
SWELLINGS ON HEIFER. and 1

IWasted $33.00Have a yearling heifer that has a large 
swelling on each of her sides, which feels 
to the touch soft, and as though full of 
water.

Ans.—The 
prove beneficial :

following treatment may
Sulphate of iron, three 

ounces; nitrate of potass, and gentian 
(pulverized), of each, four ounces. Mix, 
and divide in twenty-four powders. Give 
one powder in the morning in usual food, 
and give one at night in mash made 
by boiling a teacupful of flaxseed in 
sufficient water to scald four quarts of 
bran. Continue until all the powde 

Groom well

First noticed swelling about a 
It was then under belly and 

Swelling moved
from belly to sides a couple of days 
The heifer eats and drinks well, and ap
pears to be quite healthy, 
know what the trouble is.

Man.

/week ago. 
looked ' like a rupture. ON ALL SORTS OF MEDICINES BUT FAILED TO CURB 

HIS DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUSNESS, AND BRON
CHITIS, UNTIL HE USED MOTHER 

SEIGEL’S SYRUP.

“ Mr. Ludger Pinet of our town, “wrote Mr. Amos 
Theriault, Postmaster of Theriault, Gloucester County, 
N.B., in a letter dated November 18th, 1904, “after 
spending thirty-three dollars on various medicines found 
himself as great a sufferer from Dyspepsia and Bronchitis 
as he was before. These are not the times to throw 
money away, and I advised Mr. Pinet to try MOTHER 
SEIGEL’S CURATIVE SYRUP. He did so, and after 
taking two bottles is a new man altogether, able to work 
as well as the best among us, with always a good word 
for the Medicine that cured him. My advice to 
Mr. Piitét was not of the second-hand variety. I spoke 
from actual experience, well knowing what SEIGEL’S 
SYRUP will do, for it has greatly benefited me, and also 
my wife. My family is never without a bottle of

,ago.
ïÜ

Please let me 
W. J. S.

Ans.—As there appears to be no con- 8 ore
every day, and givegiven, 

moderate exercise.
stitutional disturbance. the swellings 
likely do not indicate any trouble of a
serious nature. They probably have been DEAD FŒTUS
cau*d by some external injury, such as I had a cow due to calve last 
a bunt from the head of some belligerent but, beyond 
companion, or in some other way equally showed 
effective in causing a bruise., If the 
swellings are on the side of the belly, 
would not advise you to open them with 
a knife.

I
1week:

a big flow of milk, she 
no other signs of calving. Two 

or three days after, we discovered (by the 
smell) that the calf 
got it away from her. 
after we got the calf

\
1 *4 Hwas dead, and we 

Half an hour
They will probably gradually 

disappear without any special treatment, denly died. away, the cow sud- I 
What caused her death ? I’ 

cow had three calves before, and I 
never had any trouble.

MS• :

iMTheRELAXED BOWELS.
I have a horse twelve years old. 

feeding him
duy along with good hay. 
condition, and working nearly every day. 
He is scoured a little all the time on the 
farm, and if I take him on the road, he 
is very bad, and gaunts up terribly.

Sask. c. E. W.
Ans.—There are

I

f am
I» there any way 

you can tell whether an unborn calf is 
dead or not. except by the smell when 
they have been dead a few days ?

Sask.

I am
per

He is in fair
three gallons of oats

1 m. K. R. F.
Ans —The cow either died from blood- 

poisoning, or had been fatally injured in 
taking away the calf, and would suspect 
a rupture of the uterus. While the cow 
remains in good health, and shows no 
sign of parturition, either natural or pre
mature, there is scarcely any way of de
termining whethef the foetus is alive or 
dead.

i vMother Seigels Syrup. f 1horses which 
naturally “ washy,” and it is often dtffl- 
cult to treat them with 
the horse

are
Wm

Give
a bran mash at night, and 

withhold all fodder. In the morning, 
give : One and a half pints raw linseed 
oil turpentine and tincture opium, of 
each, one and a half 
bran-mash diet

success. PRICE 60a PER BOTTLE.

For sale by all Druggists and Merchants all over the world.
■ J

Of course, if the motions 
are observed, they are a sure in

dication that it is alive.

of thefoetus (tr> L, Any abnormal
discharge from ‘the vagina when the cow 
is pregnant is an indication of

Keep on 
until the bowels have 

!x?en acted upon. After this, give, 
ing and evening, for ten days : Nux

ounces.

-somemorn- 
Vom-

ica. one dram ; bicarbonate of soda, two 
drams.

uterine trouble.

To Our Customers, Past and Prospective :
Our trade during 1905 was so large that our factories are having 
large additions built to them to take care of the still greater trade 
we confidently expect during 1906. What bettef evidence can we 
offer you of the merit of our goods ? They are right, so are the prices.

LNT US QUOTE YOU ON SOME OF THE FOLLOWING i

sick pros.
I have three sows with litters, 

seemed to do well until two weeks 
then their mouths got 
the teeth discolored, 
the black tooth.

TheyUNTHRIFTY COW.
I have a cow that is doing badly. She 

months ago, but did

old,
!'.VOne hadsore.

calved two I thought it 
If I take one of them 

up to examine the mouth, it will squeal 
and struggle, and when I put it down, it 
will pant for about a minute, and then 
roll

not
Her manure at times

wasclean very well.
smells offensively, 
one pound Epsom salts, one-quarter 
ammonium carbonate.

I drenched her with
ounce

For a time she
did better, but again fell back in milk,
and

1
Pumps, all kinds. 

Grain Grinders.
Steel and Wood Saw Frames and Saws.

New Style Stickney Gasoline Engine.
Empire Cream Separators.

Airmotors for power and pumping.over and 
breath off.

die; seems to shut its 
Could you inform me the

■ ::HRife Hydraulic Engines. 
Tanks, wood and steel.

a second drench of salts and 
moniura carbonate did no good, 
fed her oats and pea hay, roots and oat 
and barley chop, varied with bran. She " black tooth." 
has become dainty in her feed, and varies disease is 
very greatly in her yield at milk.

am-
canse and cure of same ? 

Ans.—There
I have E. J. M.

is no such disease 
Your description of the 

not sufficiently extensive or

as

f
definite to warrant us in giving a cor- 

. „ . . rect diagnosis. The symptoms you have
Ans.—Evidently the incomplete expul- mentioned would indicate an inflamed 

sion of the afterbirth has considerable to condition 
do with

B. Bell & Sons' 
Horse Powers & 
Feed Cutters.J. C. H.

of the throat flew c a t a - 
loRuee.new price 
lists, free for the 
asking.

or upper air
passages, probably the result of unsuit- 

Hypo- aMe conditions, or undue exposure. See 
ounces; gen- thnt the little animals are provided with 
nux vomica, warm, clean and dry quarters, which will 

and divide into probably be all that
about

Walk them around in the 
are afid lessen the food given the

your cow’s present condition. 
The, following may be beneficial : 
sulphite of soda, twelve 
tian (pu'lv.), six 
three

1
i fli

ounces ;
Mix,

twenty-four powders. Give one powder, bring 
morning and evening, dissolved in 
pint of sweetened water, until all 
given.

When writing 
mention the 
goods you are 
thinking of buy
ing.

11 -ounces. is necessary to 
their healthy condition. m

one pen each day. 
sow.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP CO., Ltd.ACUTE INTESTINAL DISEASE.
died at ten

1 ' iSPAVIN AND RINGBONE.
Two-year-old blood filly got a nail in 

her left hind foot

A nine-year-old horse 
o’clock on Tuesday morning, which 
taken sick early Sunday morning, 
ing the time of sickness, he suffered a 
great deal of pain, and 
murh.

83-91 CHAMBERS STREET. WINNIPEG.was
Dur-a year ago lost spring, 

and stood on one leg for about a month. 
A short time after, a ringbone appeared 

This spring she got 
a very bad cut on inside the hock joint 
on left leg.
the ground for three weeks.

RINGWORM.
Kindly prescribe, through the columns 

of your paper, a cure for ringworm on 
cattle.

Alta.

WASHY HORSE.
Could you tell me how to cure a horse 

He is ten years old, and 
is fed on straw and a half gallon ot oats 
at a feed.

Man.

was bloated very 
The first day, he would run around 

in the barn as if he was crazy. At times he 
would be entirely wet with

the other leg.on
Æl

of the scours ?She could not put it to W. J. R.sweat. His
bowels moved all right, only he seemed 

a bone spavin to be in pain when they 
Had her fired

The ring- ,488™ • -;wüLi. R.bone increased in size, and 
came on the right leg. 
and blistered in July, and, since, she is 
not near as lame; but is not improving 
now.

Ans.—Clip off the hair, and wash the 
On cut- I Parts thoroughly with soap and water, 

onen after he wos dead, I found I Remove all loose scab, 
considerable brown

moved, and we 
once.saw him pass his water 

tine him Ans.—It is probable the teeth need fil- 
See that they are even and have

As a
Rub the parts 
Apply to the 

parts, every alternate day until cured, 
the following ointment : 
iodide of
drams; vaseline, four ounces.

ing.
no sharp edges next the cheeks, 
tonic, take three ounces each of gentian, 
ginger and catechu, and six otaices of bi
carbonate

dry with coarse cloth.water between the 
stomach and the skin, and a great deal 
of gas in the intestines and stomach. We 
gave

I believe ;the ringbone is nearly all 
right, but the spavin is not. 
well-bred Hambletonian.

'j
She is a Iodine and 

potassium, of each, three 
Mix.

him two doses of Mayer’s colic 
draft and two doses of ginger and 
on Sunday,
I welve o clock Sunday night we inserted I I have a heifer 
a tube through the skin, between the rib I quarter milks very freely, 
and the hip bone. This let out con- I three are very hard, and will only 
siderable gas and cased him some. What I in drips.

Sask.

of soda.
powders, and give one night and morning 
in bran or boiled oats. It might also 
be well to give a mixture of grains. Feed 
some small wheat, if you have it.

Make into 24Can it be cured ? If so, how ?
2. Would a colt raised from her be 

bothered in the same way ? 
hereditary in the filly.

Would a little driving hurt her any? 
-Alan- C. M. J.
Ans.—Your filly has, indeed, been

1. 'âsoda
some.which relieved him OBSTRUCTED TEATS.

It is not $just calved. One 
The other

HORSE REFUSES TO DRAW.
One of my horses that I work in the 

woods suddenly refused to draw, 
not balky, as I know he is true, 
in good condition; has good appetite, and 
I feed him hay and three gallons of 
per day; has a slight cough, and 
to be short in breathing.

Ans.—If there is

come
She is in no pain with them.

is this si kness, and what should 
if we have a similar

very
unfortunate, so much so that she is at 
least permanently blemished, if not per
manently unsound.

1. The

we do H. W. H.
Ans. The ducts of the three teats are 

temporarily contracted, and may be re
laxed by bathing with warm soft water 
for fifteen minutes before each milking. 

There is nothing in the I After each milking, apply to the affected 
post-mortem appearances you have men- I teats and quarters of the udder : Cam- 
tioned to indicate the special seat of the | phorated oil, six ounces ; fluid-extract of 

. trouble.

MHe is 
He is

case again ? mE. B. Q.
Ans.—Death was caused from some 

acute disease of some portion of the in
testinal tract.

proper treatment is firing and oats 
seems 

L. L. W.
no apparent external 

cause to account for the horse’s conduct, 
such as sore shoulders, badly-fitting col
lar, etc., I am inclined to think, from the 
very few symptoms you have mentioned, 
that the horse's heart is faulty, 
are within reach of a veterinary practi
tioner, I would ud\ ise you to secure his 
personal services.

blistering.
2- The fact that both a spavin and a

ringbone
filly is predisposed, to those diseases, and, 
m consequence, it would not be advisable 
to breed her.

*1has appeared shows that the ti
There was possibly a twist of | belladonna, two 

the large intestines, or a knot in
Mix.ounces. This

treatment usually proves effectual if there 
are no tumors or adhesions in connection 
with the ducts.

con-
of the small ones, which in 

either case is rarely amenable to treat- 
All such cases require the

attendance of a qualified practi- I competent veterinary surgeon will be re-
I quired.

strurtion
2 If the action of the joints 

pain, it would be cruel to drive her. Let 
bar exercise in a comfortable and 
box stall.

causes If pea-like tumors 
be felt in the teats, the services of a

can If youment.
sonal
tioner.

per-
roomy
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98 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 186ft

Charger, by Judge. The third cow is 
Vanilla 6th, by Backstop, and out of 
Vanilla of Ellerslie. The last cow we 
shall mention

GOSSIP. Tobacco Habit.i MAPLE GROVE SHORTHORNS AND 
YORKSHIRES.

fi Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes all 
is a Scottish Canadian I desire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable 

cow. Rosette 20th, which has proved a | auires^ouching the tongueThe Maple Grove herd of Shorthorns, 
the property of Walter James & Sons, 
Rosser, Man., have been known to West-

7
useful breeder. Liquor Habit.Advertisements 

heading, such as
Several heifers among the yearlings pre-

so much on account of, the show- ^^sTock “buSTImongThich mighTÏÏ I

TERMS.—One cent per word each insertion. |yard records’ 88 tor the general satisfac- mentioned Myra 61654, a roan, out of I treatment ; no hypodermic injections, no pub- 
«mnts for one word and figures for It,on 6<ven by animals sold to all parts Moss Rose 4th, by Choice Goods; Rose-I J.«rti;nno lo8s of tlme from buslne8s-and a r»re 

Cstih must alway? accompany the'order n<tfo I j* ^anltoba' Saskatchewan and Alberta, monde 61GS6, by Choice Goods, out of I Address or consult Dr. McTaggart. 75 Yonge 

advertisement inserted for less than 25 cento. beginning his breeding operations, Mr. Rosette 10th; Frida 56294, a red, out of | atreet' Toronto, Canada.
XjjOB SALE—Good,clean, improved American I am,? fav°red a big, square cow that Fanny 9th, a massive roan Davidson-bred 
-L loate, in car lots or smaller quantities. Write I '*ou ®T|ve ota milk, and when later cow. These three are the proper type of 
fSETgiSk1"*dpric°8 HarryStilbom, Pleasant h® began to purchase first-class, high- Shorthorns, typical of several others in 

———------------------------------------------I Priced Scotch bulls to use on such cows,
F0Bm^Et^^!>tJe°nrtkyaPerekinPtuckî,‘t!n I " ttas fortunate, for
highly-bred Jersey heifers. Prices right, j E Ithe youn8 stock has been coming thick,
Fltth. Frithonia Farm, Moosomin. 8ask.~ I deep, rugged and sappy. At present

SALE ; (UOacres of land in the Oka nagan I the herd is in a thrifty, healthy condi- 
Valley; «x miles from Armstrong, nine | tion, 

mfles from Vernon ; suitable for fruit, wheat
Armstrong B^C*’ ,12,000' App,y J- M. Wright,

will be inserted under this . .
Farm Properties, Help and Iern farmers for the past twenty years,

Wanted, and miscellaneous adver I notE $ Si

I
Oil]

RHEUMATISMi
f
SBr1'

the same stable. POSITIVELY CURED.
A DOLLAR. BOX FREE t

Last spring’s calves were mostly heifers, 
and a very superior lot as well. They 
have all been named, and have their num
bers, which shows with what promptness I I will send One Dollar'swvwti.

not fat nor lean, the mature stock and thoroughness the records of the herd I medicine and my book in which
ïj.ïr*,hi- •" ^ ■•-«•...-.«.j® jasaiis.’wsrss:

TTtoB'SALFrsw^nFviE • War r —;—; -, |Ph-,--®n . T . J p ^ 1 ln use are Judge Senator, and one by Choice Goods. I iffF covery. My remedy cures chronic
F°rt<^k buU^Mmelh^iwly1^8^,”1,^^ Goods, Judge Senator, and Metro- The former a-e Minerva, a red, out of ’■LjHflT or acute, inflammatory, nervous,
few W® ?0°‘tan- Ch"'ce Goods 40741 is a roan. Minerva 50875; Charmian, roan, out of Sort"
Tho». Jasper, Harding, Man. ^ f°ur years b^d bY John Davidson, Christina 42056, and Maid of Honor, I Wj^M ïï^m lfe^erÿp^of your My

' asass&Mr “ *** I ~*. **■>— w «.„, «”« lzsz.’zszzzk I assSïwau/SffiK.as*:
IGHCLAS8 Scotch Collies fôrsâïë! Choice 1, „dS 18 one of these very mel- shows. She is Marcelin, dark roan, out •FHBB OF CHARGE. Address:
Edws^Xnt aK«„^r1vbiAChe8L,<1-2Up a easy-feedin?' good- Of Mahtab 25464, one of Senator Coch-, Edward CoUie Kennels, 7 Concord Ave.,1 dispos,t.oned bulls that eats well and ranes cows. A calf that exce.ls her in

_ some of the I like himeeO °n ,,lnt0 flesh’ His stock- heavy points, though, is Ruth, out of
WM^*te8ib“îi!îb^«ln No^we8t®rn C*nada- mell .l*’ a have thlck' 30,1 coats- Rosette 20th, and by Judge Senator.

ci 7uXeinSion phnotherr wg r°an is ^<,y c°?ua-by
description and price and we will tell you at once I 48829 is = ,, Senator Choice Goods, and out of Lady Coburg.
TWe^^M0- i,A?.dre|? •.American Land and smaU h ?„ ' C'°SSly'knit’ rather Felice, a red, out of Fanny 9th, and bv
Title Co...65 Manhattan Building, 8t. Paul, Minn. I 8ma11 bul1- thr«> years old, and a son of Choice
liU^E_KJ^,d dimensions, fence posts and I Mr' Green way's best known and most sue- enumerate

l ^o^d^pod for sale in carload lots. For par- I cessful stock bull J ml ire 23419 a

*" s "rrrc° tz-,re r; ■„ -rr ?
was fo“ sa7 butaDs1n^rhls tTb " ke,,t in

lege. Winnipeg, Man._____________________ I stock have heon m i , 7 1 ce his the best possible condition, the boars and
T308T CAM) will bring catalogue of household I it has been decid*^^^ f S,0g^r' sows runninl? outdoors all the time, theC7rÆ^ann°Veltie8- A^8nt8 wanted. llme yet. Metropolitan sZl ” aTwo"

t«0lÔnt°an,HÏsir?fs Marcaomibbri0hhn nalmCny Turk ” ,imp >’ «-hl’rT CaL

k°hbt„oBwrUro- Mand, hiS da“ ry7r(!m7d S=eenyHTurNk0t“nga

oB«^rK^»”ab^ the'Du^red but MurtMo good tyPe of the modern Yorkshire

“ft Bd^SdîterH^rsk*3600 reward Ud77 n, Mctlr:;:6: °/ the extended bi8 heeding. Geo. Sinclair, manager for 
thousand acres in famous S£g^^“f^ If? “TVV ^ ^

AnSrS «rSo^App^A^8 ratF,bUl'' Ch°iCP ti0Ods’ imported by' na)meny ^urk II. needs

?orge*’ A**^___________________ “r Flatt. and since a winner at the
TENANTED TO BENT—An improved quarter- I best American shows, and whose stock 
k In sec^lon ln Saskatchewan, with house, out- I 18 as prominent as hn w u- 
buildings and good water. State terms *.nH I w as hk3 was himself,conditions. Herbert Parks. Amherstburg pT etropolitan is a big bull, and full 
fTA»™71)D,tari0-_____ -_______________ ! character. He is nicely covered with
W S«rMtaHZik 0One^with’stock of mo™ TÎan ,UU gr°Wn WU1 be a bul1 
and Implements preferred. If farm is large ran • , th average size. There is
AUI2i8nhJ?,enty "f flret-class help. Address. " y one yearling bull, Vulcan 53767.
A. Bonsteal, or J W. Wooden. North Bay, Ont. I by Choice G pods, and
*WAïTü5D by a married man. position as I milking strain of cow.
fitting ?o7r,rnorW811t1owbringbregeodo,i reTrence^ 7 ^ ^ Smootb on the
Addressj Johr^Roberts. Starbuck, Man. ' I , pr- ful1 and deep in the fore ribs,
T\7'A.NTED^Farm on shares. .EdmontoiTor I and ,Smooth behind' Three bull calves

t ? Red Deer district. Two men. horses are ln the pens, beimr I uric ns ■implemeits. J. 8. McKessock, Maseie, Grey Cm.' | Goods, out of L^dy b!t«7oM ^ Ch°'Ce

RK CENTS, postpaid—A Home and'Business 7 J"dffe Senntor' out of Janet
£^“UaI1,|U8t^ted • «staining a complete 5 ®70’ nnd Manrico, by Choice Goods, 
course by experts, o Penmanship. Bookkeeping. I ol,t of Marjorie.
legal forms,"fntorest 'tables, ^oeab'idary of mm- Females.—There are about seventy head 
fn?4»6 and tee'mmal terms, social forms, speak I °f f males all told, ranging from the old 
by Marshall F^eldltaw E1<;ment,8 ?f Success. ' cows which have done servi e for yearsinstructive and intelligible’reod'ingmatte^b^ène- Iw^h‘ch now show the efiects of 

fleial to any age or sex. The price places it down to the fresh-blooming 
w“b>n ‘he reach of all. This offer cannot he prowthy, mossy nnd
repeated iinless there is a great and immediate I older
demand. Yonr money returned if e l Older
Frank Sheppard. Calgary.

t
m
ÏÏ-

W' Geo.
m.

PROF. J. OARTBNSTBIN.
138 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Vii.Tdgonto.Ont.

VED FARMS—We have

US
NORTHERN

Goods, is the last we shall
ît

RAILWAY,

THROUGH SOLID TRAINS
BETWEEN

EDMONTON
I

AND

WINNIPEG
■ ■ Via the SHORT LINE.no comment from 

me. being himself after such boars as 
Dal men y Turk, nnd his dam, by Borrow- 
field Eclipse 5427,

Through first-class sleepers. Dining Cars 
serving meals a la carte.is a good enough

D*,“”y T“Tk — n. WINNIPEG „. , SSJ1"' 51'-recommendation, 
sire of the prizewinning pens at the H. 
& A., 1903, Smithfield, 1903, and other 
shows.

of
19.30k Ar. EDMONTON Lv. 1 24°S Ik*6*1 F"'

His sire sold for $525.” 
Richard Calmady (imp. in dam), while 
a long, deep, smooth hog, is quite as 
thick
but is such

FARES REDUCED
Between EDMONTON and WINNIPEG and 

other Stations in Manitoba.
a good doer that his thick- I Full information from any CANADIAN NORTHERN) 

ness rather commends him. He is rather | Agent
a stylish hog about the head, nnd has 
good bone.

out of Veronica, a 
This is a bull of

as is permissible in bacon breeds,
■

m ESSI
Farmer# end Fruit-growers 

I Fffffllr pleesed with the Spramotor.
I With it they have doubled the yield from

■ tkelr orchards, banished wild mustard from their
I m,d* P°l*to growing very profitable, kept
■ their herns end buildings neatly painted—all with
■ e minimum of labor.

S6'page treatise R. free. Agents wanted.

SPRAMOTOR CO.,
J BUFFALO, N. Y. LONDON, ONT.

His sire is Nottingham Lad 
7175 (British), and his dam,
Hill Nottingham Lady Sanh 17th. 
bring by Bo rowfield Eclipse, 
most noted of Old Country Yorkshires. 
Summer Hill Nottingham Lad 
ported in

Summer 
she2nd 22000:

If
I one of the

was ini- 
Dalmenydam. Woodstock 

Gem. full sister to the winning 
der 12 months.

pen. un- 
at the Smith field, 1903. everywhere ere

age, 
young calves—

The brood sows are of good size, and of 
the best type, as ran le judged by their 
breeding.

1
m Among the

cows is Minister's Favorite 50876 
a Guardhouse cow, by Prime Minister

KEY tag. I vorite 2 ^ 0,'t °f 'H«bfi<'ld Fa-
hiff. square frame'and",arge^ud'der fOF hCr 

turn wHhoutcoet | Louisa 45606 is out of Fanny 6 th,
by Brave Baron 23259 
bull.

sappy.
They are headed by Summer 

Hill Nottingham Lndv Sarah 
out of

not satisfied. 17th; but 
several 

of com-
the lot could be picked 

Pf’ood enough to win in the best 
pany, for instance. Sunnvdale 12th 

Lady Sunny dale 13-th, 
and

never, lose
°nop

MAIL BOX OH^J 
L-ffPOJT OFF ICC /

II-
and

and wl-i-h produce large 
average of the herd the 

year being ten to tile litter.

POSTACt 6 ADORt55lg°
< in Slot V-

or incoiive litters, thep a r t H hinged together. 
Name, address and postage 

inside.

past 
Some good

d sales have been made lately, including a 
a boar each to Thos. Mawson. Weyburn • 

•T. Pan,el, Summerset : 11. Scott, Souris! 
A. Guilbert. Letellier; S. Benson. Neepa- 
wa ; E. Trudel, St. Lorent : ,T. F 
Jaques. Macdonald ; C. F. Howe, Rosier- 
two to F. F. Keniston, Headingly ■ Thos 
MncFnplane. Stonewall : J. San lercock 
Clearwater : H. Riddemann. 
f3ask. : H. Martin, Ross 'r ;

B. Herrington, Lacomhe 
RatclifT, Flm Creek :

Vokes. Quill Lake :
Russel ; ]{

M an Indian Chief

prizes at several Old Country 
breeding above), 
one of the 
herd.

Cl!» AtFl l«*V2S

fàvgarts™I

won
' fairs (see 

Lady Coburg 34788 is 
most attractive cows in the 

She id red, and

WANTED !
SEED GRAIN

I

a most regular
Wheat, Spring Rye, Oats, Peas, Barley and breeder she is by Indian Wave 23000 
8peltz, suitable for seed. Send Samples. Ione of Arthur Johnston’s bulls,

Highest prices paid. | dam is Lily 2nd 28 29. She now has a
promising heifer calf. Lady Coburg 2nd J 
is one of her daughters, by British 
30946. and she

1
111 nnd her

Hitchcock.
and sows to 
. Alta. :

F°R 8 AEE !JOHN G. PURVIS, Box 98, WINNIPEG, MAN.
(\Hope R.

fi'P to Chns. 
two to Thos. Collin, 
Souris ; K.

Higher Prices and Prompt Remittance.

Mo, K dUlon- Wl11 he sold verv reasons hie May be seen at Hendrie ,v v r a3 na l<
Ontario. ~

now has
heifer calf, by Choice Goods.

1-ast spring three new cows were added 
to the herd, being purchased at Mr. Thos 
Wallace's sale at Portage la Prairie.

are Portage Blossom 47831, 
Maiden s Beauty 33368, full sisters’, out 
of Maiden s Blush, a half-sister to Mav- 
flower 3rd, the champion 
and Winnipeg, through their 
Sailor,

a nice, Square
p:

Scot t,
Virden ; two to if. Tiffin. 
Smith. Tnriiariford,
Van Horne, Selkirk.

If you ship to us, all 
your Hides, Furs. Pelts, 
Wool, etc., we pay you 
same day as goods 
received, 
trial shipment ; we guar
antee you will be satis 
fled, and remain 
shipper. Write for price 
list and shipping tags.

McT\ or, 
: Alex.! For further partS,,ars^ T0r0nt0>and two 

Tht r--
Make us a to • Will, 

a few
now ready for sole, and 

"ill be ready f,,r d diverv 
anv time. Intending purchasers 

the station, if they c,
rnrresnnndenre v Pi

carefully couduv! wl.

These an*
WM, WILKIE, Hendrie & Co.. Ltd.. Toronto.KInt.| and sows and boars 

ol hers that 
almost
"ill he met at 
notification, 

being promptly and

M m pENMANSHIPat1 Book-keeping, Short- 
hand. Typewriting,

W I N N 11» K C H r 2‘fb,¥!,e8. fre*'- Address®o:. I’onage ATe?au<?Fort St.fw4NNirEG!^*

BERMAN BROS.,
319 1st STREET. SO., MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

cow at Toronto
sire, Royal 

pair
a n dI I ' I tiie sire ,■* of thismmw

■
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>medy removes all 
days. A vegetable 
«aching the tongue- Iquestions and answers.

Miscellaneous.
* THE SfKl or LOT.

A sleeper is a railroad coach in which 
you lie awake all night trying to get the 
worth of your money in sleep.

. „ --------
.HCSveo is not a place, vagt, distant

and mysterious, but a condition of inns* 
consciousness."

Stop looking for limitations. Your 
opinion of tSe motive of another is a 
flashlight on your own character.”

'* We must grant

De Laval Separators
'WTWÊI1 The DE LAVAL from every standpoint

labit.
OXEN FOB SALE.rtg his remedy for 

inexpensive home- 
ijec lions, no puh- 
tsiness, and a cure

Taggart. 75 Yonne

Where can I dispose of 5 or 6 teams of
S. W. D.broken oxen 1 

Ans.—Advertise same in Wants and For represents the greatest value in Cream 
Separators. During a history extern 
over more'than a quarter of a century

dingSale column, such ought to sell readily in 
the spring. ® *

' WANTS D0ALPÜRP0BB CATTLE.
Am running a small dairy here and 

some range cattle, and I want to secure 
a dual-purpose bull. Could you tell me 
where I could get a Shorthorn from a 
good-milking' strain that would produce 
good beef steers too ? Are the Red 
Polled better for milk or beef than the 
Shorthorns ? What beef breed do

om
, its

prestige has never been questioned — 
except in the advertisements of 
competitors.

TISM
LS- visit

The De Laval Separator Co.
14& 16 Princess St„ WINNIPEG.

to all people 
liberty we would have for ourselves 
we are in bondage in trying to 
them to our viewpoint.”

ÎURED.
X FREE t

! I« Dollar’s worth of 
ny book in which 
cases of 20 years' 
I by my new dis-
ledy cures chronic 
imatory, nervous, 
articular Rheti- 
sciatica or lam- 
part of your bod y 
ery joint is out of 
lach is troubled, 
?nd you relief in 
K of my medicine 
•ess :
16TBIN, 
waukee. Wis.

The older I grow,” Sam Jones say., 
" the more I care for facts, and the leas 
I cane about theories. I used to love to 
sit down and read articles on sgricul» 
ture ; but I wouldn’t give 10 oehte *

r>Montreal Toronto New York Chicago Philadelphia 
San Francisco Portland.

I

you
dozen for them to-day. But I love to 
walk with a good old farmer through the 
magnificent growing crops, loofc at the 
fat cattle, horses and hogs; and see hi. 
full granaries. There is something charte» 
Jng about that to me. I always did dé» 
Wise theology and botany, and I always 
did love religion and flowers. I don't 

’ «want a doctor to sit down aihd talk bm
ur, n

SSSTs»0»» 7
r!f “ HeaIth 1» the morality of the body.”

•jp#ol * *i°“7 > •«* n**» *
CLYDESDALE I " Self-discovery is the most impo

u 3 imtPERCHERON , the flesh and the-jalf• ” « *vw wMxfmz&pfeffiaomable, term, easy. " «SIWJKS®.»

?qr :
a new life for yourself. Create a new 
body.

The Kingdom of God Is within. Bullg 
around the kingdom a physical, mental! 
and moral environment worthy of thé 
occupant—your divine self. Health, hap» 
pinesB and usefulness are yours. Cl&ite 

Mention Farmer's Advocate them—Wilcox.

consider the largest ? SUBSCRIBER.
’ *-i O c* k . ii e. __ *

=Alta.
Ans.—The Shorthorns are the largest of 

Either Shorthorns orthe beef breeds.
Red Polls should suit your purpose; the 
former being the larger would probably be 
mdre suited to your conditions. The lat
ter breed has done quite well at 
British fat-stock and dairy shows.

ALEX. GALBRAITH SON
Brandon, Manitoba.some

S> .
STORING ONIONS.

Would you give me some information as 
to the

• \3
best way to keep onions (the 

large winter variety) from the time of 
gathering until spring. There is prac
tically no frost here in B. 0., but I wish 
to know the best method to adopt- to 
keep, say, a hundred tons from decom
posing, and have them in good shape 
about April.
». C.
Ans.—The

LY. R. T. W.
f*

TRAINS great trouble with onions, 
both on the coast and interior, is the 
lack of firmness, which indicates a coarse 
unfinished product, and which also fore
tells a short life.

>**'. ai3.*d
it will pay you to correspond 
satisfaction guaranteed.

A few choice prizewinning Clydesdale mares for sale.

at once with us. Prides 'ter,

bIf the onions have 
been thoroughly matured and dried off 
before storing—the rough outside rubbed 
off—store in slatted-bottomed crates, not 
more than one foot d&ep in the crate, 
and put in thoroughly dry, cool store
room, turning the onions occasionally. 
If you can crate them in bushel crates, 
and put in cool, dry storage, so much 
the better.

non Bi
• - ?

We can use a few strictly first-class, reliable salesmen to assist in forming 
syndicates. Apply to•EG

>
INE.

When Writing Advertisers PLDining Cars, 
rte. The great trouble will be 

that some lots will be inatuied and 
will not be.

4 1
some

Tues. Thur. Sat- 
13.30k
Mon Wed FrL 
24.01k

I LIGHTNING RODS.i I live in a house which stands on the 
same foundation off which a house has 
been burned by lightning, being struck 
twice. It is on a high point of ground, 
and seems to attract lightning, 
pose to erect a pole or something for 
protection, 
able and
should it be placed ?

Ans.—Your

.It;

CED >d
1NNIPEG and 
itoba.
MAN NORTHERN)

j-»I pro-
<ifWhat would be most suit- 

least expensive, and where 
G. W. B.

...

If so, visit “

Just received—not the largest importation ever brought to Can»^, but best quality. 
Seeing is believing. Come and see. Fare refunded to ptgtfcasers. Bone, 

size and quality were the considerations in making selections.

The Oaks#’9
best scheme would be to 

erect home-made lightning rods, made of 
barbed wire. Take the wire and twist 
into a rod by attaching two ends to a 
grindstone or cutting-box nod, then turn 
the crank, and wind the wire tight; make 
the rod long enough to extend about 
four feet above the peak of the house and 
down into moist earth. 
roof and gables of the house by stapling 
to small cedar blocks;' Set the rods up 
about twenty feet apart upon the ridge- 
board, and be sure to have continuous 
strands to the earth.

.rywker. «• I

i yield from ■ 
d from their V 
fitable. kept I 
Led—all with ■

its wanted. ■ 

)QN, ONT. P

MEDOC (40083) and EBONY ROSE (40267) head the list.

MEDOC’S PRIZE RECORD.

Fasten to the
Y

I
1903 i 1904 iii-

The greater the 
number of points of barbs upon the rod, 
the better it will conduct the electricity 
from 
Have

L.One first Missouri State Fair.
Two firsts Iowa State Fair.

Two firsts Minnesota State Fair.
Two firsts Wisconsin State Fair.

Second International, Chicago.

Gold Medal World's Fair, St. Louis.
Two firsts Wisconsin State Fair.

Two firsts West Michigan State Fair. 
Two firsts

■:

the atmosphere to the ground, 
as few sharp turns as possible, so 

that the currents can move 'with as little 
resistence as possible.

East Michigan State Bair.
One first International, Chicago. ■.f;:

/90S

TA1WS

EBONY ROSE’S PRIZE RECORD. 
1903 :

On an ordinary 
farmhouse, three or four rods should be 
sufficient, or one extending over each 

If you wished you could also 
one on a high pole near the build

ings. If there is a well convenient, it 
would be a good plan to run the ground 
end of the wire into the water, 
rate have the rods grounded in 
earth, 
and
jump from the rods to the 
made as described have been 
have proved most satisfactory.

gable.
have One first Missouri Sixte Fair. One first Iowa State Fair. One first Wisconsin State Fair.

The colts are closely related to above prizewinners, and have breeding and 
conformation to make just as good horses.

Why not buy a yearling or two-year-old and get the rise in price yourself ? Do 
you need a stallion in your district ? If so, I will assist in forming a syndicate. 
Write or call on

One first Minnesota State Fair.r I
$YSTTfiu

mAt any 
moist

Dry earth is a non-conductor, 
probably make the current

r *£ !
1

SES would
-phese horses, 

reasonable, 
les. Toronto, 
:>pl.v :

house. Rods 
tried and 1

»
roronto.'Ont. " It’s easy enough to pick out the 

bankrupt,” said the unsophisticated re
porter at the credito s’ meeting.

Yes ? " replied the other.
JNO. H. STOUT, West bourne, Man. i!

ing, Short- 
i p e w r i t i n g » 
phy, and all 
night. Write 
ee. Address 
U O L L E G E, 
INNIPEG.

IS
Yes.

he looks.”
That’s the principal 

bankrupt is the
coat and diamonds."

See how shabby and I also have 50,000 acres Manitoba Wheat Lands for sale. Can sell 
you farms with record of 30 bushels wheat average tor 10 years.

careworn

creditor. The 
overman with the fur

.
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P ‘ Money Saved is Money Earned
RENEW TO-DAY.

4'§» • 
é

St

k- • • 1
44:# •

1 I *, ‘r." ■ ■ ■ i I k There are thousands of farmers who would be greatly 

I benefited by reading the Farmer’s Advocate 
Magazine regularly

Every issue contains things worth knowing. It is a 
storehouse of information and delight to every member 
of the household.

Every stock raiser, every dairyman, 
grain, fruit and vegetable grower, t 
keeper, every teacher and student, 
home maker will find

. _

10,000 NEW HOMES !: 4 and Home We want the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine 

introduced into the above number of 
You

f
k % new homes. _

may make all NEW SUBSCRIBERS I
the following offer If they do no consider the paper I 

every was worth more to them than they paid for t, we will I 
every *>ee" refund them the full amount they paid you at the end of I 

and every the year, if they write us to that effect. Is there another I

if
1r

real help in its pages.p an offer ?

Tour Own Subscription and 3 New Subsdbers
““ °r^-h.tf^eW^Ee.be IS^ST

<| • m
l

3.25 tt

4.00 44
E

&
gomgNc0,uPbbmg7fferre a"°Wed “ With the fore' — -»e allow any commission on above rates.

AU new subscribers will receive the Farmer’s Advocate body 7 °

, 1(S°me Magazine from date of subscription to the end “ Glengarry School Days,”Tti 
ot lyob, mcludmg the beautiful Christmas Numbers for nmg' Subscribe at 
both years.

It is worth remembering that the Home Magazine 
department alone contains more useful information and 
entertaming readmg than can be found in m 
regular magazines.

■■ I _

on’s story, 
we are run-

P

once.
If you have any friends to whom 

sample copy sent, 
names and addresses.

you would like a 
would be pleased to have theirwe

Start out to-day and see how. -p, . . many new subscribers
you can get. Remit by money order or registered letter. 

Address :
the

The William Weld Co., Ltd.,:

Winnipeg, Man., Canada
»
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.1 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

a !

America’s Leading Horse Importers
AT THE 1905 INTERNATIONAL LIVE-STOCK EXPOSITION

. T J * " ' ' ' ,

Won the Greatest Victory of the Aye.id ■■*7

\V CHRONIC BRONCHITIS IN DCG.
Dog has been sick for some time. He 

is dull; will not eat, and coughs mostly

R. M. S.

; i ;

i
' ms

JÎÇ all the time.
«W ' Ans.—He has chronic bronchitis, which 

is very hard to treat. Roeemberti—Grand Champion Percheron Stallion. 
Apropos—G rand Champion French Coach Stallion.

18 FIRST PRIZES, 48 PRIZES IN ALL.
. *

Champion Group of Percheron Stallions oyer 3 years old. 
Champion Group of Percheron Stallions under 3 years old. 
Champion Group of French Coach Stations.
Champion Group of Belgian Stallions.

THE BEST MORSES IN THE WORLD. —
The First-prize Winners and Champion Stations at all the 

leading shows of both continents are now 
for sale in the stables of

tdMake a warm 
that will cover the

)l>
woollen blanket 
breast and chest well, 
mixed with water, to breast and chest. 
Leave it on for an hour, and repeat daily 
for three times. Keep comfortable; avoid 
drafts, etc., 
quinine three times daily. ' Give him 
anything he will eat.

'Apply mustard, m •i
i

■11
.

4 
*

S ! 1mand give him 4 grainsThey Get 
Very Busy

-i
* V

jazine
omes.
ERS
paper 
3 will 
ind of 
other

v.
UWORMS.

Mtire throws her head up, and turns up 
I her lips as if in pain, and I have noticed 

I I a white substance around the rectum.

£■

because they can’thtip^iL Poultty
The fowl gets more nourislunent from the 
food taken, and the egg-laying organs develop 
new egg clusters. It is upon the organs oi di
gestion tliat egg-making depends. T’an-a-ce-A 
contains tonics that increase Hie digestion ; f t 
also contains iron for the blood and nitrates 
to expel poisonous material through the skin; 
It is tlie only reasonable way to produce eggs 
without stimulants that are Injurious.

McLaughlin bros m
'll•9Æ 8t. Paul, Min-Kansas City, Mo. Columbus, O.C. M. W.

Ana.—This is probably only a habit, 
possibly caused by Intestinal 

Take 11 ounces each sulphate of

» 1 ym
and is

IN THREE LANGUA
Directions for the use

worms.

DR. HESS
Poultry Ran-a-ce-a

iron, sulphate of copper, tartar emetic 
and calomel. of Steve ne' Oint

ment accompany every box in Rngbkh,Mix, and make into 12 
Give a powder every night 

Give bran only for 12

-. ,.éu
powders, 
and morning, 
hours after she takes the last powder, 
then give a purgative of 8 drama aloes 
and 2 drama ginger, and feed bran only 
for 24 hours longer, 
giving the ball, until heir bowels regain 
their normal condition.

you will never regret it.is the prescription of Dr. Hess (M.D.,D.V.S.)t 
and besides making hens lay it cures cholera, 
roup, indigestion, etc. Nearly all forms or 
disease are due to digestive derangement or 
bacteria. Pan-a-ce-a has a principle peculiar 
to itself. It is a germicide ; it destroys the 
«a germs of disease known as bacteria. 
It has the indorsement of leading nonltry 
associations in the United States and Canada. 
Costs but a penny a day for about 80 fowls, 
and is sold on a written

1 1-3 lb. package 35c 
5 I be. 85c.
13 lbs. SI.75 
35 lb. pall $3 50

Send 2 cents for Dr. Hess 48-page Poultry 
Book, free.

■\
Splint, Spavin, 
Curb, Rlngbo

isi
Do not work after 3 amlnnte

te iPf• pa a*ear % 1Î.V, UMBOa- mV. 'ff

toe. UTERINE IRRITATION. and all enlargements In hones and cattle. 
81.00 email, 89.00 large box, at Chemists, or 
direct frohi

The placenta had to be removed by 
She discharges a 

She eats well, but 
Is the trouble infec- 

A. G.

hand from our cow.
r I mattery substance.

I is getting thin, 
tious ? Is the milk healthy ?

Ana.—There is an irritable condition of 
the lining of the uterus. Flush the 
womb out every third day as long as 
the nozzle of the injection pump will 
ter easily, with 2 gallons of a three-per
cent. solution of Zenoleum heated to 100 
degrees, Fahr. Give, Internally, 80 drops 
carbolic acid in a pint of cold water as 
a drench three times daily, until the dis
charge ceases. I think it would be wise 
to call your veterinarian in, as an in
jection pump is necessary, and it requires 
some skill to use it properly. It is not 
Infectious, and the milk is healthful.

.JmyjtSSL-DR. HESS & CLARK, 
Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A. Hackneys é Clydesdalest Loose Killer Kills Lice.

en-

.ites.
ery-
ory,
run-

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY From such noted champions as Baron’s 
Pride, Hiawatha, Mareellua, Mac- 
gregor, Lord Lothian, etc. Stables at 
Regina, Saak. Inspection invited. 
For fuller particulars and prices, write

;
. Irai

;Breeders’ name, post-offlee address, class of 
stock kept, will be inserted under this heading 
at $3.00 per line per year. No card to be less 
than two lines or exceed three lines. 1

A DAMSON BROS., Gladstone, Man. Young 
A Scotch-topped Shorthorn bull for sale.

A & J. MOBBISON, Glen Ross Farm, Home- 
A. wood. Man. Shorthorns and Clydesdales.

ie a 
heir v.

UNTHRIFTY MARE. J. C. FYFE, V. S., Regina, 3»k.t or t. m. haggard, mssmokTJBOWNE BROS., Ellisboro, Assa., breeders 
IJ of Polled Angus cattle and Berkshire swine. 1. Mare raised a foal last summer. 

Her coat is dry and hard, and urine 
She is in foal

Stock of both for sale.>ers ■canty and high-colored, 
again. A. & G. MUTCH ;v§ijBALDWIN,

• swin©, both 
from Cam field, Minn.

ter. Emerson, Man.—Yorkshire 
sexes. Herd boar purchased 2. Killed a hen; wife opened her and 

found several soft-shelled eggs of differ
ent sizes in her. 
eat ?

aBREEDERS OF

CLYDESDALE HORSES and 
I CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS

Stud headed by the champion 
breeding horse, Baron Gem. Herd 
headed by imported Cruickshanit 

I bull, Leader.
Young stallions and fillies for 

sale ; also two young bulls fit for 
herd headers.

I Cralgle Main. Lumsden, Saak.

/"'I W. TAYLOR, Dominion City.—Barred Ply- 
Vj . mouth Rocks, Buff Cochins, Black-headed 
Bed Game, White Cochins.

Was her flesh fit to

la J. Y. '45
‘J

Ans.—1. Give her a diuretic compound 
of four drams each nitrate of potash and 
resin every night In soft food for three 
doses.

TT V.CLENDENING,Harding.Man.-Breeder 
XI. and importer of Red Polled cattle, the 
dual-purpose breed. H. V. Clendening.

Feed on good hay, chopped oats 
and bran, with a pint of linseed meal 
each day, equally divided in the three 
meals.

r,•*

BARONS GEM 
f (10974)

N»f3as4'l

■ ’stag..-mTOHN GARDHOU8E & SONS, Highfield P.O., 
Ont. Breeders of Scotch and Scotch topped 

Shorthorns, Lincoln and Leicester sheep and 
Shire horses. /Give one dram each sulphate of 

gentian, ginger and nux vomica 
If she will not eat this in

1iron.T COFFEY, Dalesboro, Sask. Shorthorns. 
tf . Yorkshire swine of all ages and both sexes. 
TOHN WISHART, Portage la Prairie, Man — 

O Breeder of Clydesdales and Hackney horses. 
Young and breeding stock of both sexes for sale. 
T AMES DUTHIB. Melgund Stock Farm, Hart- 

U ney. Man.—Shorthorns and Berkshires,

'lltwice daily, 
her feed, mix with a pint of cold water 
and drench.

7

IGive regular exercise. mm
aillai

,n

V.
2. Yes; this is a perfectly normal con

dition. ClydesdalGG
Hackneys

T> ’ F. HUNTLEY. Registered Hereford cattle. 
1 « Lacombe, Alta._______________________

SPAVIN-ENLARGED LEGS.
1. Driving mare has blood spavin.
2. Three-year-old colt got hie leg cut 

between hock and fetlock, 
now, but the leg is swollen.

T> A. & J. A. WATT, Salem P. O , Ont., and 
XV . telegraph office.—Breeders of Shorthorns 
and Clydesdales. Imported and Canadian-bred 
females ; alsoapair of bull calves. 
QHORTHORNS and Clydesdales. Wm. Chal- 
O mere, Smithfleld Stock Farm, Brandon.
'Phone at residence.___________________________
QHORTHORNS of the fashionable families. 
O John Kennedy, Swan River, Man.—(C.N.R.),
U miles from town.___________________________

W. ROBSON, Manitou, Man. Breeder of 
pure-bred Shorthorns. Large herd from 

which to select Young bulls and females of all 
ages for sale.

U
andt mIt is healed

OALGETY BROS., Dundee, Seetlend, 
end London, Ont., have on hand just now 
at their stable., London, Ont., a choice selection 
of above, including several prizewinners in this 
country and Scotland. All combining size and 
quality. Come and see them.

G. W. C.
Ans.—I presume you mean a bog spavin. 

If she is not lame, and you are not 
ious to reduce the bog, leave her alone. 
If she is lame, or you want to reduce it, 
give her rest and blister. Take 2 drams 
each, biniodlde of mercury and canthar
ides, and mix with 2 ozs. vaseline. Clip 
the hair off the parts, tie head so that 
she cannot bite the parts ; riib the bll ter 
well in daily for two applications, and on 
the third day wash off and apply sweet 
oil. Let head down now, turn into a 
box stall, and oil every night. As soon 
as the scale comes off blister again, and 
once monthly afterwards as long as neces-

m r.manx-

T. ;j>S|om-

JAMES DA16FTY, Glencoe, Ont,
J. B. HOGATPS 

Shires, Clydes, Percherons, Hackneys and Spanish Jacks.

- "'ispW. S. LISTER, Middle Church (Nr. Winni
peg). Marchmont Herd Scotch Short

horns. Bulls all ages from imported stock. 
Telephone 1004B. m
YX7" N. CROWELL, Napinka, Man. Breeder 
V V . of Shorthorns and Bei kshires. Stock

for sale.
My latest lmportation includes «8 head of Shire stallions 
and flllios, Clyde stallions and fiUles, Hackney and 
Percheron stallions and Spanish Jacks, many of 
them priaewinners in England, Scotland and France 
This is a gilt-edged lot and the best we ever imported, com 
bining size and quality.
Stables at WESTON. ONT.

pf< B. HOG ATE, Proprietor.

SEED WHEATZ 
IMPROVED FIFE WHEAT.

A quantity of Minnesota No. 163 for sale. Im
ported from Minnesota in 1900 and grown on 
nmmer-fallow and on new land every year since. 

Free from bearded wheat and noxious weed 
seeds. Price and sample on application.

*

sary.
2. Hand rub and bandage the leg, and 

give 1 dram Iodide of potash Internally 
three times daily every second week. Telephone connection

D. W. McCUAIG, Portage la Prairie, Man. ▼t ora
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horse OWNERS! use I Loet, Strayed, Impounded, hor**: «ne gray gelding ruing three
— . qgMBÀUij g I Below is to be found e list of Impounded, lost > ®airs old- branded Inverted Y on right
CAUSTIC I tton .Z5 8h0ulder : ons bay gelding, rising threeBALSAM. I MaSSr

assesses zzmznot exceeding flvo lines. Notices exceeding five nec*, branded P J, monogram; one sorrel
XwftoKÆr^v^rJord ,oreaoh ErE^halter, ,T and,rope around neck-branded on left shoulder ; one bay geld-

n a nnoTnw . ,5X)ST- inff- risit,g two years old, star on fore-
uakustos, Alta.—One light-bay mare, heed, white spot on nose, right hind foot

4 years old, branded right shoulder, one- white, branded inverted Y on right shoul- 
half diamond, 9 — H, right thigh W. der, badly cut with wire. Horace King 

I with a lazy S.s one white hind foot. $10 (20—49—15 w 4).
• | reward. Walter Crockett. OKOTOKS.—Since 1897,

white

The Physic Habit
tj^^T (rtSWîrtSss

ra* LAW*EHOK.WILI.IAMSl,CO*,ClTomnto, Ten.

THE RESULT OF USING SAL i q 
CASTOR OIL. ETC., INSTEAD“ '

OF THOROUGHLY CURING 
CONSTIPATION BY

DR. CHASES 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLSE .

æ-i":-
'

"Oh, a dose of salts will fixMV , . , . ., me up all
right, you say. when the bowels become 

mane, black, I constipated and the liver and kidneve 
®trli) down face. hind feet white, I sluggish and congested. y

Dec. 1st, 1905, eft hlad leg crippled, branded indistinct- And the temporary relief you obtain In 
ly N P on right shoulder, unbranded foal this way deceives you for » time
;.,o°”<N w 1 ie- r «■»» - £■£- «i

LLOŸDMINS'TEP d v I ncrea9e the dose, and resort more fre-
r,ve veL, w ER -^y gray' aboUt I q"ent'y to the use of this weakening 
five years old, no visible brand. Jos. | debilitating treatment 8

WAVEY Constipation and Intestinal indigestion
h .1 LAKE. Since Dec. 7th, 1905, I cannot possibly be cured until the liver I»
JE 1 1 l:ind f0at Whlte and white made active in its work of fi.tïring wL

E wg moen 6r’ ,bra”ded re" r°m ^ b,°°d and pourin« » into,Z ,a Z ?gram' on rlght shoul- Intestines, where it acts as a natural 
dh 'J£ y P;„quartcr circle over, on left I cathartic, hastening the process of dt

«-»r. « ' w- <"■E- • »»- *-««•.« ». JLZS STZSJZ:w *>■ 1 ter from the body.
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille have a 

direct and specific action on the liver. 
They not only afford prompt relief,

There is true wisdom in the " recipe for I positively strengthen and invigorate 
having good neighbors—be one ! " When ■ k'dneys- liver and bowels, 
we complain of any Mult in those round

Evil,

Fistula m<tne$*E»il Cure I

1É ALBERTA IMPOUNDED. 
EDMONTON.—S ince

cow, red, about eight years old, branded 
C H on right shoulder ; calf, red. piece 
off left ear, about six months old. F. 
W. Stevens, poundkeeper, Queens Avenue. 

LETHBRIDGE.—Dec. 15, 1905, horse.
I gray- branded X. reversed S, on left 
I thigh, and J D on right thigh. Town * 
I Inspector Parry, poundkeeper.

WETASKIWIN. -Gelding, bay, black 
tail and mane, hind feet white, star on 
fprehead, weight about 1,000 lbs., 
eight years old, no visible brand.
Anderson, poundkeeper.

RAYMOND.—Heifer, one year old, black, 
white under belly, under bit in left

çtP-r
4'S1-1 ■

\-y '

: ■ I
andhi

a VrCM1 ,or -»
■ FLEMING BROA, CbeaUaU. 

a 46 Sftral the
I about 

A. W.

1 AnlnflamedTendon
< ' :
I- ■■■ - --

HEBDBoooearemti , , ear,
under slope in right ear, branded 6 S, 
quarter circle under.

GOSSIP.ABSORBINE butJ. B. Wasden. 
ALBERTA ESTRAYS. 

DIDSBURY.—Pony, 
star on face.

thewm do It and restore the circulation, 
assist nature to repair strained, rup-

yon can nse the horse. $2.00 per bottle Itcr circle over.

U4=. »,
• mente. Corea Varicose Veins.. Allays 
t «quickly. Pennine m arm factored only by

Instead of en-
______couraging the physic habit, they thor-

us. blaming them continually for being I oughly cure consypation. liver complaint 
cross, indifferent, selfish, rude, unfair, or I biliousness and kidney disease, 

red and bad-tempered, it is always well to see to I If you wou,d like to regain your old-

hmh S e’ almü ,nvis,Me brand on left be justified in complaining of us too i good- you 'vi'l escai e sickness and 
ip . steer, red, a few white hairs on | because the filtering and excretorvllw m ”b‘te 8po* behind each shoulder. I will keep the body cleansed from

also on hind quarters and under breast, We want the religion th„t „ » .. Ious waste matter.
We breed the I branded Ton'Eight Tin ^ °ld’ 8t6P and tUr"a the voice to melody8 and Chnae’8 Kidney-Liver Pills, one pUl

soundest ® whlnh Mess, four years old Fed'h,°rn"' ÛUS th<> ^ with 8unshine. and checks the * *1°^' 25 cents a box- at a'l dealers,
KESfcthSS hip. almost invi^bto bTn^on leD rrpht exclamation and harsh rebuke; cL^ea T ^ Z C°" Toronto’ ».
kept in their net- I John TT ,0 0n r 8' a religion that is polite deferential to I ae 8 Backache Plaster
neither0fod*ci<ng LWING.'-on ranch sL^e^^Stb t0 friende : a re- ^.^aches^ __________________
?o°rrsh°oV^rp^ ^ the busband^oL |CaHtOll HePefOPtiS.

Pc!nadian buy- I brand on left hV and “0"' w* ahoul*,1 f'rTtin 18 late’ aud keePs the wife from THE STATE FAIR PRIZEWINNING BULL 
era visiting Eng- Robt. Smyth shoulder. fretting when the husband tracks the nnv- I ° ,d Pnnoe 88168 at bead of herd.
toncalT6andVi^ WHITFORD*.— Steer, light red two tL'T  ̂ ^ WiUl hiS boot8’ and makes Cows elected from the leading herds

„ _ whaCtawehave.,,ee I years old, no visible br!nd. 1° "l “ mind,Ul of the scraper and U S'A" the Aaxiety blood
N£um£m HtMe8' ^d 111 dellvered free Liverpool I Gorday (N. E. f 86—55 w 4) th .“F ’.keeP8 the mother patient when I BULLS CAR eai —

landing stage. Correapondence mvited. om I DINWOODIE. — Steer red Z b by 18 cros ’ and amuses the chil- DUI-LS FOR SALEtien. Altherp Park, L. A N.-W. Ry.' | riffht (’ar split and end'cut off, smaUrôpe tÏÏVrvaTs as iastruct8. them ; cares for I ^ aU 8izea- a11 Prices and all O.K.
V 'on horns, rising three years old, no visTbto y projets the ^ pr°mpt-

brand. O. I^sink (S. W. 2-53-13 w 4) harvest m honejrmoon into the

wh L 5 /!d- tal1’ be,ly and flanks
white, branded leversed L 7 bar
Iven Reid (S. E. j 34-45-2o’ w 4)

SPRING POINT.-Since 
steer, red, little white

J. Paisley (31—9—29 
LACOMBE.—Mare, 

feet, white

gelding, 
branded C S, 

J. M. Reed. 
BRAE. — Steer,

brown,
quar-

i.;

disease
organs

poison-Shire Horses
’tT'"' "W". -

i
s

drives out all
eh:

111II
in the

predominating.ly. "

11 ^ 

.... i...
FENTON BROS.,

Carlton Hereford Farm.
SOLSGIRTH

JOHN CHAMBERS A SONS,
HeMenby, Northampton, England the happy

■ THOROUGHBREDS. MANITOBA.
Our good friend. Mr. Alex. Fraser, the 

harness merchant, says that the joke of 
e week he got in the Presbyterian Wit- 

ness : An Irishmon was painting a barn 
and seemed in a desperate hurry. A 
friend asked him : “ Pat, why do you

over.
OPPORTUNITY TO GET 

WHEAT.
A1 SEEDbl^,in8thetasttud8b^k.8a,e' CarryiDg b68t 

Studs headed by Kelston, first prize and 
sweepstake stallion, Winnipeg, 1906.
Young stock for sale. Prices reasonable. 
Correspondence solicited. Visitors met.

S. Qu’Appelle.

December, 1903, 
on face, two In this issue President 

advertises18» yea s D. W. McCuaig 
some pure seed wheat, grown 

from Minnesota 163, a„ improved h
F ife wheat. The University of Minnesota W°rk 80 hard ?''

lletin says as follows re this wheat I He jabe,s." replied Pat, 
advertised by Mr. McCuaig : ’ finisb the job before the

This wheat

old.■■
WH

w 4).
sorrel, aged, white 

strip on face, tail docked, 
. . 0F“* 8hod on fore feet, weight

about 800 lbs., indistinct brand on left 
thigh ; mare, sorrel, young, white strip 
on face, weight about 800 lbs., 
in foal. Jas. B. Gray (N. W.

______

mane
R. DALE - “ I want to 

paint gives out.’’.

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS. was originated by
te“ lrigid breeding by selection, 
in 1889. During the first two

a sys- 
begun

may be 
i 12- HE MEANT EVERY 

WORD HE SAID
40—26 w 4).

WETASKIWIN.-Since Dec. 6th. steer 
roan dehorned, no visible marks or 
brands, three years old ; 
dehorned,

years only
was planted in a hill, that the 

best plants might be chosen 
in the above table was recorded 
conditions of soil and field 
no better than on 
of Minnesota. No

Two acclimated and one seedproven stallions, 
seven years and two years old. Both are 
of the modern type, on clean legs and 
strong bodies. Address ;

The yield 
understeer, dark red, 

old, no visible 
G. D. Tate (N. W. j

three
marks or brand.
19—43—22).

LETHBRIDGE. — Cow,
years old, indistinct brand on 
M. Lynn (85—11—22). 

ANGUS RIDGE.—Since Nov. 
gray, brand on left shoulder 
shepherd's crook.
10—45—23 w 4).

BARDO.—Since June, 
no horns.

management 
m-any of the best farms 

commercial fertilizers 
1 he fact that these 

paratively large yields represent six an
nual crops 1895, 6. 7. 8. 9 and 1900-
*8 "°nC Uf1Ve proof tbat the soil was only 
moderately manured with stable manure 
because during some of these 
manuring would have 
crops by lodging, 
tions common

years
S. McLEAN, Franklin.Man.

Ex-Reeve> Rheumatism Cured 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

were used.He was a punctilious Yankee, who was 
fond of boasting that his watch had never 
been slow or fast for forty years. One 
morning, to please a guest from Boston, 
he rose to see the sun rise. As they 
were waiting the Yankee kept looking at 
his wonderful watch and consulting, at 
the same time, a farmer’s almanac which 
gave the time of sunrise and 

There

black. corn-curvedhorns, four 
right side.I

V
1st, mare, Was so Crippled that he 

Ket Around and could could Hardly
r___ __  *et no Relief
from Doctors or Medicines.

m \ c. Nelles (N. E. years heavy 
caused the loss of 

Under these Dresden.1905, steer, red, 
coming three years old, brand 

on right hip.

IOnt.,condi-
stocks of Fife and Blue- I " Doci<1 's Ki iney Pj]]s

Stem, wheats yielded about 25 bushels ...... I ,ism slick
acre, while Minn.
29 bushels.

•fan. 15.—(Special).— 
cured me of Rheuma- 

Mr. W. G. Gragg, 
n.iun merchant and ex-reeve of 

was the speaker, and he evi- 
every word he said, 
the

sunset for 
a pause in the 

Tapping his watch

resembling Oeach day. 
pale, vague dawn, 
the ^Yankee remarked :

" If the sun ain’t over that hill in 
minute and a half, he’ll he late ! •

Gust Carl-was and clean.”per
No. 163 wheat yieldedson. the well I, 

this place, 
denlly meant 

" Jt

PONOKA. - Since6 I **"'• “!>out rql1 old. ^branded°"c

■'-i--.™i”; xirr- -■
tail

" The averages of two milling and 
baking tests show that Minn, 
identical with

four 
No. 163 is was

Rheumatism 1 
s<) that f could

Inflammatory kind of 
bad, and it crippledgr ay, slight 

trimmed, no visible

BLACKLEG VACCINE FREE I "“^mi
CUTTER'S BLACK LEG VACCINE v

CAUFORNIA STOCKMEN’S FAVORITE” tol’l1'-d T,
Powder, String or PUl Form I1"' - 26—15

fSefls for $1 PER PACKAGE of TEN DOSFS' j HIGH l ; l \ lit.
Tototroduce,we wllletnd one package and our book.! - raviise hurkvl.i,,
•e Black Leg and Anthrax Frtm to each atockn «a |,„
Z*o «ends 6 cents postage and the names andadoe
ee twenty cattleralserst state form of vaccine wanted. 1 fries
Address, THE CUTTER LABORATORY DEPT. 3. ' . k

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL Vl.ijMfLlON

our best No. 1 hard 
in selling quality, in milling 
in baking quality.”

No other wheat has 
actual performance 
and

snich wheat
quality, an(l

me up
hardly get around to do 

my store.n|y work in 
dort I had the best 

everything in the line of
w y.iviu oi grain I,,., S * ' ou*d hear of,

money value per acre in Minnesota r»"® 0,6 rcl,ef- -
At the University Farm during , ho pa* . '
six years it has averaged two "
bushels per acre more than 
and Bluestern varieties, 
hibited by Mr. McCuaig 
Seed Gratn Fair, tested 
weighed 65 lbs. to the

’is andcow,
branded C, inverted round- 

on right ribs, 
w 4 ).
Si,ice last spring, mar,-, 

v itb foal at foot, year- 
no visible brand. 

"or,h lork of Mosqueto

a pedigree qfred, medieinr
but nothingAmos Doufe

23
tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 

completely.”
cure Rheumatism

xes cured
nbl’s Ki.biey Pi]]s 

1 ,lo Kidneys.
, .... r At'id in the

........  8 they till Strain
, ,,V ' X: !f <>l,t of the blood,
I .(“Cumatism w,ll go with it.

mei
colt. til low i ng C'iring

Rheumatism if 
blood. If the

all the
and the

1 eh i, sample 1 i;< cil 1):

by Mr. M-.\ ALLM . — Band of six ;
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Legal.
the same fall ? I was only thinking of 
taking one crop of hay off. I am giving 
the land a very light covering of manure- 
do you think I could sow with a nurse 
crop, as if I could I should not 
ing the use of the land at all; 
with a nurse crop, second year crop of 
hay, and then plowed for wheat, 
year wheat ?

Sask.

tilm
mCOLLECTING NOTE.

If A were to buy a horse from B and 
give note, could B collect from A, A being 
under 21 years old ?

Man.

Ans.—Yes, if the deal was made in good 
faith.

be los- 1
say clover

N. N.
third 

J. S. H. V

Ans.—Ten acres is a large amount of 
clover to sow where its successful growth 
is more or less problematical, 
suggest sowing clover and timothy mixed, 
seven pounds of the former to three of 
the latter

* 1WouldVeterinary. i

illif*
>11*

WHEN YOU fJrai; ^ÊmÏwPmod.

ofmoney1 in^tlmeand a^Sis^oiftop ofexpense! *°It

heavily galvanized and it always looks well. It «tandsup. It holds its

pO'i Limited,
WMEEUVIUE ONTARIO.

WORMS,
Have a mare troubled with 

would call them pinworms. 
remedy.

Alta.

Ans.—These worms are generally located 

in the rectum, and can best be removed 
by injections. A simple one is made by 
adding a handful of common salt to a 
gallon of water.

per acre ; sow either in a 
I broadcast attachment in front of the 

drill, or by a wheelbarrow or hand broad
caster, as advertised in the 
catalogues, 
wheat rather than

!f-0 :
no*worms ; 

Give simple 
W. C. nursery

Would prefer sowing it with 
any other nurse crop, 

and the seeds could be sown at the 
time as the wheat, 
weeks until the wheat was nicely up, 
then harrow and put on the grass seeds, 
as suggested above, 
the land will aid materially in securing a 
catch of the clover. It might also be a 
good idea to broadcast the wood ashes 
lightly over the clover plot when estab
lished.

same
or left for a few

j

I

The manuring of

I

mMiscellaneous.
ViJno. Mooney, Valley River, th’e 

winner of one of " The Farmer's Advo
cate ” silver medals this year for clover 
growing, informs us that he soaked his 
clover seed in tepid water over night be
fore sowing, and that it germinated 
rapidly as a result.

m
GRASS FOR A PASTURE.

I should think it a great favor if you 

would kindly advise me how to start a 
pasture. I have a field, about ten acres, 
close to the house, and I am thinking of 
using it for general purposes. I thought 

I would put three or four wires around,

more
He also reports a 

much better growth where wood 
(remains of bush fires) had been. Would 
not advise the sowing of brome, although 
it has done well with soma people. For 

At the present a permanent pasture, brome grass may 
be used, but for short-term leys would 
use either the clover-timothy mixture, 
timothy, or native rye grass, seed of 
which can be obtained from seedsmen ad-

ashes III
so that pigs, cattle and a few sheep 
could be pastured on it. 
time it is an unplowed Bubble field. Oats 
were the last crop, 
know what kind of grass seed to sow ; 
what amount of seed to the acre ; how

i :MCïJ *
w a

P
I should like to

lift B*-2 - Kto prepare the seed-bed, and when might vertislng with us. 
I expect it to be early enough to sup
port the latter ? I am drawing my ma
nure unto the field in the meantime.

jTT»
FEEDING TURNIPS TO COWS.

1. By feeding turnips to milk cows,
will the milk taste of turnins ?

2. If so, would the milk of a 
that is fed turnips at night taste of the 
turnips next morning ?

3. Which is better to feed milk
turnips or mangels ?

Alta.

1V*ri I

Fr for you
Mdsa. E. W. icow

ÏAns.—Grass for such a purpose, and in 
so small a plot, is likely to get con
siderable cropping, and, therefore, should 
be of the most tenacious sorts. Prob
ably the best varieties in this case would 
be brome grass and timothy. Under 
ordinary conditions we would not recom
mend brome, on account of the persist
ence with which it remains in the soil, 
but we do not know of any other vari
ety that would stand constant heavy 
cropping as well as will brome. Prepare 
the soil for a crop of barley next spring, 
and sow about six pounds each of 
timothy and brome seed. Tf the soil is 
not very rich a light coat of manure the 
following winter would help the stand.
It will then be ready for grazing the fol
lowing spring. In about two or three 
years the brome will have become so 
thick as to need plowing to relieve sod 
binding. This can be done in the fall, 
then roll or pack, and the field will be especially 
ready for pasturing the next spring. For place, 
fall feed wo would recommend a patch of 
rape, especially if many sheep and young
cattle are kept. Four or five acres of regular customers, 
rape in a corner of the summer-fallow feeding a few turnips, and thus accustom 
will keep the stock in good, thrifty con- them to the flavor so that they will not 
dition during October and November, after mind or even notice it, even though you 
the grass has dried up, and would give increase the ration of turnips consider- 
the pasture a chance to recover before ably.
winter. Care should be taken to let the ---------------------

77 ’ILPut Fact* and Common Sense tu 
V* work on a Tubular Cream Separa

tor and you know it must be easy 
to operate. Put Facts and Common Sense up against 
a back breaking, hard to wash, high can “bucket 
bowl’’ machine and you can't make-yourself believe 
it is easy to operate. In the light of truth, the 
of-date, “bucket bowl" separators go to smash. 
Which kind for you, the

Tubular or "Bucket Bowl"
Low Can or High Can
Simple Bowl or Bowl Full qf Parts
Enclosed Oears or Exposed Gears

~ Oiling or OH Yourself
Catalog 0186 tells all about Tubulars. Write for it.

The Sharpies Separator Co.
Toronto, Can. WEST OHESTEH, PA. Chlesgo.

cows, 
J. T.

Ans.—A good deal depends upon the 
amount fed, the character of the other 
feed given, and upon the inherent nature 
of the cow. Almost Invariably the milk 
will taste after a feed of turnips, but by 
feeding in small quantities along with 
chaff and chop, the flavor may be sup
pressed. Many good dairy farmers feed 
this way without there being the slight
est hint of turnip flavor in the milk they 

We think that unless precautions 
were taken to mix the turnips with other 
dry feed, they would taint the milk, if 
fed at night, 
lose some of their redolence, so that late 
in the winter they can be fed in larger 
quantities than

■:3

j[
2-;out

put

>11F

IASIsell.
MTS

M.
iW®1 I
—■—II

I,
With age, however, turnips

when first harvested, 
if kept in a well-ventilated 

Mangels are generally preferred 
to turnips for milch cows, as they can be 
fed with impunity.

ê

8Al CATTLE CAN EE BOUGHT RIGHT FROM H ilManitoba’s Leading Shorthorn herdIf your milk goes to 
you may begin by

■tm
"’S" I mm

Among those offered being Nonpareil Prince, a straight Nonpareil two-year-old 
winner of first at Winnipeg, 1904-5, and Fairview Prince, 
winner this year, and younger bulls fit for service, 
hence have heifers and cows for sale at rock-bottom prices.

JOHN G. BARRON, Carberry, C.P.R., Fairview

.1-same age, another r 
Am crowded for mroom,

stock on gradually when the rape was 
dry. If. the field referred to is low lying 
or sheltered by woods, we would advise 
sowing upon part of it about eight pounds 
of clover and six of timothy seed per 
acre.

GOSSIP.
PERCHERONS AND SHIRES FOR THE 

WEST.

if
Siding, C.N.R.

Senega Root TipZlOUI 8eoe*#and
prices are high. We predict low value in near future money while
THE

Northern Furs and Senega.
172 KING ST..

A splendid consignment of full-blooded 
This would give a variety for the Percheron and Shire ho ses, from Craw- 

stock, and would probably prove the bet- fordsville, Indiana, has been îeceived by 
ter grazing, though it is hardly probable Jno. H. Stout, the real-estate dealer at 
it would last as long as the brome and Westbourne, Man. This lot consists of 
timothy. 8 stallions and 4 mares. The stallions

are headed by the celebrated prizewinner, 
Medoc 30936.

7mWOULD TRY CLOVER.
I have been reading the talk re clover 

and grasses in your paper, and think I 
would like to try ten acres either in grass 
or clover, instead of summer-fallowing it.
The land is a black loam, fairly heavy, 
and has had five grain crops taken off it.
I have sufficient brome grass seed to sow 

Would you advise me to sow it with 
brome grass, or timothy or clover, or a 
mixture of timothy and clover ? Is there 
any advantage in brome grass to pay for 
<he disadvantage of having to break and 
tiackset it; whereas with the others, I 
presume I could take the crop of hay off to supply the best of stock at the most 
and then have the land ready for wheat reasonable prjceg,

This horse is a dapple- 
gray Percheron, weighing 2,200 lbs., and 
has

Highest Prices, Prompt Returns. WINNIPEG. MANprizes at nearly every State 
fair in the United States, taking first in 
Sweepstakes

won

class in an entry of 45 
horses at the State Fair in Iowa. 4He Joseph Rodgers & Sons

Limited,

SBw.ts also a winner at Chicago Interna
tional and St. Louis World’s Fair. There 
are also a fine lot of three-year-olds, 
ready for next year’s service. Mr. 
Stout intends to follow up this Hne of 
work, and anyone looking for this class 
of stock will do well to look over his

it.

**SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
Please see that this EXACT MAR* Is 

blade. on eaeh
om

stables, where every effort will be made James Hutton & Ce,, Montreal, •£lsa*a!Ke
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“Co trade note. U,Dr. Saunders, to act as Superintendent 
of the Experimental Farm for Manitoba, 
arid the splendid success, that he has made 
of this work is a tribute to the sagacity 
and foresight of Dr. Saunders in choosing 

The secret men for such positions. Mr. Bedford has 
long been known as agricultural authority 
of Manitoba, and his lectures on the Seed 
Train will be popular and useful.

Dr. James Fletcher, Entomologist and 
Botanist of the Dominion Experimental 
Farms, best known by the appellation, 

the bug and weed man,” is another 
prominent member of the lecture staff. 
Dr. Fletcher has had a long and wide 
experience in his work, covering 
Province .of Canada, from Atlantic to 
Pacific.

Obstinate Couchs and Cous.FORAGE CROPS.-The need of alfalfa,
clovers and other grass seeds for forage
is keenly felt.

-V

and The Kind That Stick.
The Kind That Turn To 

BRONCHITIS.
The Kind That End In 

CONSUMPTION.
Do not give a cold the chance to settle on 

your lungs, but on the first sign of it go to your 
druggist and get a bottle of

F Theee crops can be. andHt S"
are successfully grown here, 
of this success lies in the proper planting 
of the seed in the ground so that it will 
withstand the dry weather, by the proper 
retention of moisture in the soil. In 
other words, the storing of moisture 
against time of need.

Mr. J. R. C. Honey man, Regina, Deputy 
Commissioner, together with Mr. George 
Harcourt, examined plots of alfalfa and 

oats on the farm of Mr. J. A. McDonald, 
Fort Qu’Appelle, and were highly pleased 
with the success of these

olds”§i 1

------Colds are the most danger
ous of all forms of disease. A 
neglected cold leads to Bronchitis, 

Pneumonia.

m
Consumption,
“ Coughs " are the result of irritat
ed bronchial tubes. “Psychinb” 
cores coughs by removing the irri
tating particles and healing the 
inflamed membrane. It is a germi
cide and destroys the tubercle 
germ. It is a tonic that strength
ens the lungs, the liver, and tones 
up the system. It makes for better 
health in all conditions of humanity. 
Get strong and the cough will dis- 

“ Psychinb" makes weak

mgv Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup.
every

;*v’ He knows no peer as an author
ity on our plant and insect pests and the 
means of overcoming them, and during his 
fifteen years' connection with the Experi
mental Farms he has proved his worth to 
the farmers of Canada by assisting them 
through various bug and weed problems. 
He has paid repeated visits to the West, 
lecturing extensively at Farmers’ Institute 
meetings, and is conversant with the

I'
il
vu

s
crops. ,

The crops In question were sown wfth 
the Low-down. Press Drill, and Mr. Har
court, speaking of the work of this ma
chine, says :

" For sowing alfalfa, and other clover 
and grass seeds, and the seeds of forage 
crops, I cannot conceive of any machine 
that would do the work better, because it 
is constructed

It euree Coughs, Golds, Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Pains in the Chest, Hoarseness, or any 
affection of the Throat or Lungs. Mrs. Gou- 
shaw, 42 Claremont Street. Toronto, writes: “I 
wish to thank you for the wonderful good Dr. 
Wood’* Norway Pine Syrup has done for my 
husband and two children. It is a wonderful 
medicine, it is so healing and soothing to a Hi», 
tressing cough. We are never without a bottle 
of it in the house."

Don’t accept a substitute for Dr. Wood’» 
Norway Pine Syrup. It ia put up in a yellow 
wrapper, three pine trees the trade 
price 25 cents, at all dealers.

*
SI

:. appear.
people strong. It cures coughs of 
the most obdurate kind and breaks 
up a cold in a few hours.

f[ V

I ‘II' .:
it

many problems which confront the farm
ers on the prairies. Dr. Fletcher has a 
pleasing eloquence, and apart from the 
fund of information which his addresses 
contain, they are thoroughly enjoyed by 
his auditors.

so as to put the seed in 
the ground within the reach of moisture, 
and yet not actually cover it any deeper 
than if sown nearer the surface, 
opinion, such a machine should be in 
on every farm, for not only does it 
to be the best drill with which to 
grass seeds and catch crops, but it is 
equally available and useful for putting 
in the second crop.”

Mr. Honeyman concurred heartily in Mr 
Harcourt’s opinion,

OREATEST OF ALL TONICS__________rat In my
rk, anduse

seem
sow GOSSIP.

A CHICAGO PAPER ON A BRANDON 
FIRM.

Wood me re Stock Farm
Neepawa. Man.

Shorthorns(PRONOUNCED 51-KEEN) Robert Burt, Jr., in the Live-stock
World, recently says of a Manitoba firm 
of horsemen :

For sale. My herd has always been FIRST on 
the ring where shown. Have on hand a number 
of young things of both sexes.

Mi DRUGGISTS—ONE LOUAS—FREE TRIAL
T. A. 8LOCUM. Limited 

STS Kins M. W. Toronto, Canada

and
hope that great numbers of 
chines would be sold.

The Hoosier Low-down Press Drill, by 
reason of its construction, enables the 

POPLAH OROTB | user to plant the seed in furrows about 
six inches deep, but 
about two inches.

expressed the 
these ma- “ Alex. Galbraith & Son, 

of Janesville, \Nis., and Brandon, Man.,
P'%

Clydesdalesf
are among the oldest importers of draft 
stallions in the United A few Clydesdale Fillies for sale.

Yorkshire Pigs
Always a good supply of both sexes for sale 
Not related.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS A SPECIALTY

States. During
all this long term of activity before the

|f • HEREFORDS covers the seed only 
The reason for this 

that the large press wheels, which 
track in the seed trench 
furrow

public, not one act of dishonor, graft oris
The Leading Herd 
of Western Canada trickery h'as attached to their name. Mr. 

Galbraith is rather
made by the

Grand vonnw huila I openers, pack the ground firmlycows, heifers,^*’ Iover *he ***** the furrow, thus 

mg the moisture in the soil 
time.

a retiring sort of a
man. not given to bombast or boasting. STEPHEN BENSONretain- 

at planting 
a trough

»
Indeed, he seems rather reticent.PUBE-BMD to do• t .. j n • I-------- In “d-dition to this,oHSiiand Ponies labout four inches d^P «, ien

furrow, and 
height on each side of

WILLOW BARK SHORTHORNSeven deserved justice to his great stud of 
Clydesdale and Hackney stallions. A 
recent

over each 
a ridge of equal 
the furrows.

HERKFORDSl ; ^ tTaf'^ayTall^n^tuTat-
I Settle in these troughs, soak into the

A score of choice young bulls I ground, and thus be retained for the
of A1 breeding ; also some good j nourishment of the young plants, 
breeding females, all ages. In I The alfalfa

creates F£Vp.b“,,l eat,,Yes’ flt tor service in 
1906. sired by Alberta Prince =40190=

the. Calgary Spring Sale! 
1905. Herd now headed by Nonpareil 
Alcl°r ,r452^j. sired by Nonpareil 
Archer (imp.) dam. Primrose, also im- 
ported. Address :

, ....................D. SINCLAIR,
b autiful and I-----------------------------*______________

powerfully-built specimen of the I SITTÏTON STOCK FARM
For 
Sale

Sittyton Hero 7th, my great show and stock 
bull, is now for sale. (Three times champion 
at Winnipeg, Man.; three times champion at 
Regina s big Fair ; SECOND at World's Fair 
at Buffalo, and other prizes too numerous to 
mention.)

°EO- KINMON, - Cottonwood. Saak,

Rushford Ranch

FOR SALE
4m R. MARPLteS, Deleau, Man. visit to their barns reveals a 

stal-vvealth of Clydesdale and Hackney 
lion blood that is hardly equalled in the 
country.i One of their Clydesdales,

Innleftill.a known as Prince Ailsa, is 
most 
breed.

<5< a
, . . cr°P successfully withstood

spection and correspondence | nlr>e nights of 53 degrees below
winter. zero last 

is naturally a deep-
OSWALD PALMER, Lacombe | ro°t*d p,ant- and it gets started

light, success surely follows.
NMW t \ McD°mild’ Fort Qu’Appelle, 
' ■ w- I ■> has experimented 

close study of Alfalfa during 
He has achieved

MS; SCOTCHTheinvited. si.e of his dam earned 
one season.

Alfalfa
$4,-500 in Baron Alton is
one of the finest Clydes in the 
to-day.SCARCLIFFE HEREFORD! country

Baron Afton recently sold at 
auction for $2,800, and it

m and made a 
the past five 

success, and we 
you to him with pleasure, as to his 

experience with the Low-cown Press Drill.
American Seeding-Machine Co., Box 7J3 

or 283 James St., Winnipeg, Man.

was a bonaBulls and females of the most ap
proved strain. Sampson 1st at 
head of herd. Young stock of his 
get. Terms to »uit the trade. 
Orders solicited.

H. M. BING,

years.
refer

tide Sale.
" Baron Kobgill is a 

Afton, and is
half-brother to 

one of the four that 
s cond prize as get of sire at the 
national.

E
•Ekf got 

Inter- 
a prizewinner, 

country. Baron 
every year in

>■ Young Stock for Sale.His dam 
both in England and this 
Robgill’s sire earns $15,000 
England.

wasGlenella, Man.
TERRA NOVA STOCK FARM

HERD OP
iKto ABERDtEN-ANGUS 

CATTLE.
All the best families represented 
Some fine young bulls for sale 

HPf from both imported and home 
^ bred cows. Prices reasonable, ni
* S. Martin Rounthwalie, Mai

Sired by Trout Creek Hero 
and Loyalty. Also several 
cows. Write for particulars.w<>me Special Lectures.

Agricultural A. K. BENNET,
Calgary.

Tile
known

Show King was second to the Chica
go champion Clyde, Hefiner. 
perfect in legs and feet 
possible for

Limited,
as the Dominion Department of 

Agriculture’s Seed Special, 
a train crew 
farmers and 
America.

otherwise
: Box 95.He is as 

seem 
Mr. Gal

be can fit him

will
the most 

scientists 
train

as it would aid TAMWORTHS.carry as 
notedsome of a horse to be.

in braith feels confident that 
to beat Refiner next 

liai on Borneo 
class, and had

agricultural 
Prominent in the Prizewinners at Winnipeg, Brandon and 

New Westminster, 
for sale.

1

I year, 
was fifth in the

crew
are two well-known Select stock alwaysmen, farmers’ favor
ites, Supt. S. A Bedford (Brandon 
Farm) uhd Dr. Jas. Fletcher

Forest Home Farm.
CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS,

YORKSHIRES and B P. ROCKS

open
many admirers who fa- 

r a l,lace neai er the head of
11 j"* ,OIf,Cumitry JudS” had I ____________________ Banting, Man.

. He j»- fust a^rifle'Lu in Shopt-hopn Bulls, Heifers and
1 his thc American judges ob- I HfllfeP C&1V6S fOP Sale.

The get of Sir Colin Campbell (imp )—28878- calf atCfoot ^tiy>: - aU age8.bn\Sf or
Two =e.ad..t? choose from,

veare Old ly?i d 1 Stallions two and three 
,■ Also '“ares and fillies. Leicester 

beep, both sexes. Stock always on hand, m

RmMu & Sons, Himloto, Mir.
8UNNY SLOPE shorthorns

Exp.

Ottawa), along with that painstaking 
ve.,ligating farmer, Supt. Angus Mackay 
(Indian Head Exp. Farm).

old 'ciyd'lsdale'^VtaT! doUbt’ be ‘“any recent comers to 
lions, good ones ; four I Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta in-
yearling bulls and a I tei-ested in reading the follnwino- ,
dozen 1ml] calves; cows , ,, 8 e lonowing epitome
and heifers all .......  * uf LhvU' careers

v ored him for 
the class, 
judged him, he 
placed higher, 
the back, 
ject to.

Lord

T. E. M. BANTING,
in-

mm There will,

ohapely was fir, t-prize a inner in 
vo-year-old class of sixteen ' He

Superintendent Bedford, of Brandon is was, _Ie- erve to the champion
I wo Percheron

the
*- ages

Boars and sows, old and 
young. Prices of cattle 
are down, and we will , .
quote accordingly. We I m *»askatchew,-;n will bo pleased 
need the room, and can | his acquaintance.

, . , “so the money,
choice lot of Scotch collie pups, eligible for 
registration.

Hefiner.
to be one of the chief speakers, and those stallions are models 

Due is a black.
will weigh

of symmetry and 
the other 
-,2(Xl Ida.

They have 
ih ir bar

powe r. 
a £t*ay . each

to renew
No speaker attracts 

bigger crowds at Farmers’ Institute 
mgs. in is heard with greater interest and

A
meet

fen head of 
One

Ha-kneys in 
is L moton s 

iO the Chicago 
’•ve gone lii^her, hut 

s too

I have now for 
sale one 2 year-old 

1 red bull (Imp.) and 
six extra well-bred 
yearling bulls and 
several cows and 
heifers. Prices rea
sonable and Quality 
right.

JOHN RAMSAY,
_______Prlddls. Alt»

ANDREW GRAHAM, Mr. Hediord has been intimately 
■ 'id with Manitoba agriculiur. sine, 

Vi!r,y fki \ s of the Province ; for se 
oral v ars lie guided to their homes

<>f theseI hiiiuark. 
show

He was thirdCarman and Roland Stns. POMEROY P. 0 . and should j, 
through fright 
cri'tf fair

tli.-Grandview Herd !!»•; s oils
U is ;-r Largton s

sold f, <.w, b
-- ’ •““I the sire

$20.00(1, 
cobipa in

■"“icrt look-
■t pit as- 

"i’hs. while ai 
■ *crure,j of a

tiiin re-
ScotctaShorthorns | ■Sl>“1 h r n Mar. !,a

lia \ e s i
many settlers, win i er! - -1 * j i ivi

tu t»me not only successful but 
<•;*. ■ >*■ t:< of 1 he West.

Herd headed by Trout 
Creek Favorite 
=53595 = .

Stock for sale at all 
times. Correspond I Moost :• V
ence solicited. I represented r

s da.»'prom in* :.i 
spent

He then
..is in the vicinity of 

which constituen' v i . 
t h* councils of the Non): 

west Terril , ^ h ss- mbly.
wiii-f cii.jsen by the l>nLit-

1 << t ht v- as s ! i t (* o v 
'•! • it her.

• \'ih : ot..ureJAS. WILSON, 
Innlsfall, Alberta 
Farm 8 Balles south of town

V ; 1 j ! h.» (;{i Cows of true Scottish type. A good
george'T.V^Le! madC by the herd-

the
In 1869 he

NEEPAWA, MANm flVE MILES FROM TOWN.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERr 

| Veterinary.i Cous.
■ •-,;k.

CHOREA
When my horse is

i To
backed up after 

standing a while, he swings one hind leg 
out, just for one step. p. u.

Ans.—This is a form

;■ VIn f i
of chorea, u 

nervous disease, which is often incura'de 
Purge him with & drams alces and 2 
drams ginger.

' •• *>«, •••

he settle on 
t go to your

A CURE WITHOUT DRUGS.
,Il?.R*r8<>n should be weak, no person should suffer the loss of 

that vitality which renders life worth living. No person should 
ai.lowLtbeniEelves to become less than nature Intended; no one 
should suffer when there Is at hand a certain cure for their 
weakness.

Most of the pains, most of the weakness at 
"ea1rt- brain and nerves from which people suffer are 
early loss of Nature’s reserve power. You need not-i 
this. You can be restored. The very element whieh 
that^?vesCan *** back’ and you may h® ** htPPTM any person

*.hav': the grandest Invention of the age for week people; the 
easlest cure for all nervous and chronic diseases. Its

throughUlhi°iTei,t 8 ,dlrfcted t0 the seat of the nervous system.
whtch. Its vitalized strength penetrates Into all parts of 

the body, carrying new life Into every organ or part which has 
been weakened by disslpat'on, restoring energy to the brain and 
power to the system. No weak, sickly or delicate person wlU 
ever regret a fair trial of my

Feed bran only for 12 

and 34 hours aficr ad-
yhours before 

ministration. Follow up with six drams 
bromide of potash night and morning i 
damp food for ten days, 
the drug for a week, and then

1*8
Cease givin.

repeat
\ . the stomach, 

due to an 
suffer from 

you have

(EDEMAIP.
Two-year-old filly has a soft swelling 

mammary gland forward for 
about three or four inches.
from thehitii. Sore 

less, or any 
Mrs. Gou- 
writee: “I 

1 good Dr. 
me for my 
wonderful 

it to a die- 
ut a bottle

Sometime.-
it is sore, and causes her to hump when 
she trots.
when she stands in the stable. K. M. D.

ÉÉ 1ftThe swelling increases in size

m

isVAif// vjfc

Ans.—Give her a purgative of six dranis 
aloes and two drama ginger, 
only for 12 hours before and 24 hours 
after administering the purgative, 
low up with one dram iodide of potash 
twice daily every alternate week, and rub 
the parts well twice daily as long as ne
cessary with a liniment composed of four 
drams each iodine crystals and iodide of 
potash, and four ounces each glycerine 
and alcohol.

Feed bran fit

Fol- , «

dr. McLaughlin's electric reltt. Wood's 
i a yellow 
mark, and

hilarating spark warm youf frame, the bright flash wlllVlf* through your veins, you will feel the ex- 
you will be able to grasp your fellow man and r». wiî.î0”!? t0 your eye and a f,rm t0 your hand, and 
you. This grand appliance has brought strength ImhWnn^^8 w™ ^apable of doing Is net lm#oselble for 

It Is the one sure remedy for the cure of Rheiim^H^L x# 1 ^JPP,nessJto thousands In the past year. 
!” ï0Uvf or old- and e!mj,ar aliments as weU^s DvÏÏ2'wirt[^«?,«neîf’ Weak Stomsch, Nervous Debility 
in doubt a, to the value of this grand remedy when^o?^ so ^ ^T H°W °M remaln

Farm v.
LEO SWELLS—DIARRHOEA

IS 1. Mare swells on one hind leg. 
back of the leg is rough and scruffy. 
She shows some lameness.

2. Pregnant mare, 18 years old, 
chronic diarrhoea, 
is all right.

The

IMPROVEMENT IN TWO MONTHS. SORRY 
HE DID NOT GET BELT TEN YEARS AGO.

Dr. *McLaughMn?>r' ^ JOh° °°” NB" Novelnber 24, 1906.

rladDt!f W1eai2n.8 your Belt these two months I am
îns hl-!îu7.th t, 3r.back ,e ever 80 much better, my stomach 
Soi.îwîîiî are,aIeo Improving. The suspensory has done won- 
good^Itootol"a^re^ÎV ^.the Developer Is doing me a lot of 
fir0, r £_?*? eo2JrJ d,d n°t get one of your Belts 10 rears 
•go. 1 am gaining flesh every day, and feel 
l am stronger mentally and physically, 
well of your Belt Tours very truly,

North Bay, Out. October Sth. IMS.
'

FIRST on 
a number Dr. McLaughlin:

Dear Doctor.-It is with pleasure that I write you with 
regard to the electric Belt I purchased from you about four 
months ago. After using the Belt and following the directions
for three months, I felt like t new wn and It la nm ___
week» since I stopped using It I am satisfied to ear that m2!

r.nV^ mi b*for*' dlt l* worth Its money many times. I 
cm strongly recommend your Belt and Shall always do It 
M^nk you from my heart for your wonderful remedy Tun

has
When on pasture she 

A. E, K.
Ans.—Give a purgative of 8 drams aloes 

and 2 drams ginger.

■ #

Je.
Follow up with

1 dram iodide of potash three 
daily every alternate week, 
scruffy or raw parts with oxide of zinc 
ointment ; keep dry and give regular ex
ercise.

"S6'Is
times

Dress tilefor sale more like a man. 
I shall ever speak ■ V

UELTY 1
WINSLOW H. BELDINO.SON O. JOHNSON. ’2. It is quite probable defective masti- 

Have her teeth 
dressed ; add to her drinking wa,ter about 
i of its bulk of lime water, 
not check the trouble, give 2 drams pow
dered opium and 4 drams each of catechu 
and chalk in a pint of cold water 

every 5

DON’T PAT A CENT UNTIL CURED.
ssHffErBP" “ — sr,

cation is the cause.

I0RKS
If this does

ice in 
1190=.
Sale, 

pareil 
pareil 
i im-

||las a
or 6 hours until the Write To-day for My Free Illustrated Book and Full Information. 'll

drench 
diarrhoea ceases. V.

- .3
CALL TO-DAY.ilefall.

DR. M. D. MCLAUGHLIN, ISO Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.
Dear Sir,—Please forward

Name ...............................

Miscellaneous.ARM me one of your books as advertised.s Fob 
Sale 

d stock 
unpion 
pion at 
1*8 Fair 
rous to

MARRIED WOMAN’S PROPERTY.
1. The farm we are on is heavily mort

gaged, and in case of my husband fail
ing, could furniture bought by me, 
through keeping boarders on the farm, 
but allowing two-thirds for 
my husband, be taken from me ?

2. I bought a piano to teach a few 
pupils ;

If You Can’t Call Send. 

Coupon for Free Book. Office Hours—9 a m. to 6 pm.;' Wednïeday' an'd aVturd^TST"^

Writ# Plain.

38®

t, Bash. expenses to pich
Maple Shade Î

Crulokshank
_Shorthorns and
■hropehlrw Sheep

18 choice young bolli 
of Grulckshank breed
ing, from which yon 
esn select high-class 
herd-headers. If you 
wish to see the breed
ing we ebeU be pleased 
to mall a catalogue.

could it be taken if it is being 
paid for by me with the proceeds derived 
from selling honey ? I have a large num
ber of bees.

• Sale.
ik He ro 
e ver al 
ticulare. The piano was bought by

■me personally. 
3. Could IT. 9 heifers, yearlings.

99 heifers, calves.
4 bulls, yearlings.

96 bulls, calves.
AD out of imported sires and 

dams.
Prices easy. Catalogue.

conscientiously send my 
children to high school, to prepare them 
for teachers, through the proceeds of mv 
turkeys, if I allow

ilgary.
LsBéh

' J®
Hi!!ITHS. my husband for all 

grain consumed by them, and a 
rent for the building I use for the little 
ones ? I raise a large number of turkeys

ilsmallon and 
always ^^=hh;:l:V

mannually.
4. Could money given to me and used 

for stock or fowl or furniture, could 
of these things be seized if my 
family gave the nloney to me ?

5. When married first a few animals be
longed to

JOHN DBYDEN 6 SON,
Brooklln, Ont m

, Man. •8any
own

■fM
I* Clinch l. MMHLL fc $0«{BSMl* Long-distance

................. telephone.

Shonborn uatm and Lincoln Sheep
and StationsGreenwood, Ont.

%
Manager. Oarglll, Ont.

Pine Grove Stock Farm.
Breeders of

Hlgh-olaaa Scotch Shorthorns,
Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and Hack 

ney Horses.
Herd catalogue on application. Address:

C. W. WILSON, Supt., Rockland, Ont.
W. C. Edwards & Co., Limited, Props.

nre ; could I still have their 
value in the stock my husband has ?

*’■ If I take en'ire care of
bees, and

-28878- 
calf or Offers for sale at moderate prices :

Shorthorn bulls, cows and heifers 
for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

J. T. GIBSON.

' Ma. a number of 
Pay f°r every expense they in

cur, is not that money my own ?
Ontario.

3 high-class imp. bulls.
9 excellent yearling bulls, home-bred.
17 first-class bull calves.

Also cows and heifers, imp. and home-bred.
Most of the above Imp. or sired by Imp. bulls 

and from imp. dams.

1 three
oester
id. m om

Mai. " READER."
Ans —1. No.
2. No.
3- Yes.
4. No.
5- We think not.
6- Yes.

Denfleld, Ont. ft
-j

|RN8 Scotch Shorthorns omw for 
ear-old 
p.) and 
11-bred 
Is and 
s and 
es rea- 
luality

om
JOHN GARDH0USE 4 SONS, Highfield P.O., Ont.

Breeders of
Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns, Lincoln end 

Leicester Sheep and Shire Horses.
A good selection of young stock of both sexes 
always on hand for sale. Scottish Prince (imp ) 
Vol. 49, at head of herd. Royal Albert (imp.) 
20367, at head of stud. Farms 3à miles from 
Weston, G. T. R and C. P. R.. and electric 
from Toronto.

T. DOUQLA8 A SONS.
•trethroy. Ont.

SHORTHORNS Ut CLYDESDALES
Herd headed by Imp. Royal Champion. 
Young stock for sale from Imp. sires 
and dame. For particulars write to

.1a
Ed. Robinson. Mirth* St*, ud R. 0. IGrow old 

The best s yet t-, be, 
1 he last of life, for 

made :
Gur times

along with me !
Farm within town limita.______

Maple Lodge Stock Farm. Preeent offerings: 19 yonng bulls, of No. 1 
Quality, ready for immediate eervice ; also cows 
and heifers of ail agee. Also one imp. stallion 
and twobrrod maies. Friteereasonable. Visitor, 
welcome Farm one mile from town.

which the first 38IT. was
Ï ■Altp. cars 18M.

An excellent lot of Shorthorn bulle and 
heifers for sale

. :are in His hand 
;V ho saith, " A whole I planned, 

( outn shows but half ; 
ad, nor be afraid I ••

o 3r ■When putting ice Into the house this 
winter be sure the roof does not leak, or
next summer you will find your work in
vain.

now. Have choice millring 
strains. Have a few Leicester» left yet. Bar
gains in ewes.

It is said there are three ways of get
ting out of a scrape—push out, back out 
and keep out. The beet plan will ue to
keep eut.

i trust God : eee

WAN om—Robert Browning,

I A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge. OM.
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An Interesting Experiment.
Statistic»

wtov

Tfe t

Suffered Terrible Agony
FROM PAIN ACROSS 

HIS KIDNEYS.

DOAN'S 
KIDNEY PILLS

CURED HIM.

l eing compiled by 
the U. S. Dept, of Agriculture into 
port on the " Cost of Producing Field 
Crop».” As the work progressed from 
year to year, it became apparent to those 
in charge that this method of gathering 
statistics might profitably be applied to 
other lines of production on the farm. 
Why not investigate the cost of producing 
beef, pork, and milk 
conditions ?

are now
a re-IS

■4
.

».S.i ' : 

*W:S' ■ •
Mbs®*.

•i

under actual farm 
Why not attack many of 

the theories of feeding and breeding live 
stock in the actual environment 
farm rather than under the more artifi-
Whl c0nditio“8 of the experiment farms ? I Read the words ot peaks. Mr M. A. MeI.rf. 
rural not.co,Iect statistics pertaining to Marion Bridge, NS., has for Doan's Kld^ 
rural so.iology and to the general sub- Pills. (He write, us): “For the past three ^
of this “kbÎT1 Ural economIc8 7 Statistics I have suffered terrible egony t^TpadT 

of this kind are more accurate when col- I my kidneys. I was so bad I could not .»__

, . ocked on the ground of being I my surnrise and dalirhl I .ST;' ”rate. Thus, in better. I- my ophZEw. h£

" ® scope of these investigations I no equal for any form of kidney trouble."
was greatly extended. I Doan'. Kidney Pill, me 60 cent. pTbox «

three boxes for *1.25. Gan be procured at all 
dealers or will be mailed direct on receipt at 
Price by The Doan Kidney Pill Co.. Toronto.

D» not swept » spurious substitute but be 
sore and get “Doan's."

:
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to<*^ ^ Lumbermans end Bools.
*Jdcomfortab,c- and made to 
rtajjdnny wear. All styles.

To® mark of on

The number of farms on which statis
tics are being kept has been reduced to 
eight In each district, but 
every item in the farm business 
recorded.

statistics of
are being

On a number of these farms 
the Department of Agriculture has in-

work rzss; «-rism âpwnssrarsT
accurate inventories of the yields of field I maIes ?f 611 ®<e8' iQ8t imported June 1st, Scotch 
crops. The route-statistician lives fnr I P"8ewlnnel5 ' a?w> ? number of imp. and home-

«.re. s&snsss.issisr
each farm. During this period, he weighs I W' WESSt Burnside Farm. Howiok. Qua.

„xr,v*r«r«£ t •*£ {'"'I ««rziute.-ssK.fc
......<*............................«ock. „M h.
the cash records of sales and expenses ÎÏLîRî' ^ order to reduce our stock, we am 
durmg the past month. Each morning 8P<JCial °g6r„
he travels over his route and obtains the I 'Phone 68. * BULL
labor reports of the previous 
all the farmers, 
posted into

fe -.

m the genuine&.

â litIS

____
Brampton. Ont.Alberta’s Show and Sale.

The announcement of the annual sale of 

pure-bred cattle, under the ausplcee of the 
Alberta Cattle-breeders' Association ; the 

•annal stallion and foal show, under the 
•aspices of the Alberta Horse-breeders' 
Association, and the second 
«facial Fat-stock Show, Is made, and 

be held at Calgary, on May 7th to 10th.
In the cattle sale only animals belong

ing to a resident of Alberta

rBont
3PAVM
I Jf»w It by the lump and the /il-''tV-H
■' limp—o hard, bony growth on the Inner aide 
1 ?r H16 hocT joint, usually low down and a lit

tle forward of the center of the leg—a quick 
hitch with the sound leg. and s stiff more- 

of the lame leg. bearing the weight on 
the toe. most noticeable in starting.

New cases, old and bad cases, the very worst 
cases, cases where firing has failed, are cured
* Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

Guaranteed to cure the lameness for good 
—may or may not take off the lump. Easily 
used by anybody, and a single 46-minute ap
plication usually does the work—occasional
ly two required. Write for Free Home Book 
before ordering. It gives all the particulars, 
and tells you what to do for other kinds of 
blemishes.

om
E day from 

All these statistics are 
a double-entry card ledger, 

so that the profit end loss of every en
terprise on the farm, from wheat 
chickens. ,s being determined. Other 
statistic concerning farm life are also 
be,ng gathered that will be of interest to 
the student of sociology, such as the cost 
of table board, and the 
hold

W.W. CHAPMAN,/ -f
Secretary of the National Sheep 

Breeders' Association.
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders' Association,

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

toI
I! annual Pro

willE
ment

average house- 
expense.—[Review of

Bedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter

F3.#Em5-"a'^
and personal: Reviews.It

IE can be of
fered ; no bull born prior to the first of 
January, 1900 ; no animal bora after the 
&"st of April, 1905 (except calves at 

foot) ; no animal below the age of three 
years ou the first day of sale not calved 
In Alberta, and no animal which has not 
been in Alberta for at least 
be eligible for entry, 
been made, that any bull failing to bring 
a bid of *50, and any female failing to 
bring *40, shall not be sold at 
dation sale, 
will be received from February 1st to 
March let.

TRADE notes.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER no 

of AMERICA.-A choirait ™endLa°rs 

have been sent to this office by the In 
[ternauonal Harvester Company 
ca. This big company has 
splendid lot of 
logues or calendars 
local offices of the 
i*g.

Address: MOWBRAY HOUSE. Norfolk St. 
LONDON. W. C., ENGLAND. 

Cables Bheepcoto. London.

f’
'ZÙ

Hides, Furs
SHEEPSKINS, etc.

Top prices.
HO. A RIFLE WAS B.PTI7ED-0 I ^ 7^re ~ ~ ^

™.d„» »i" '» interested t„ le,„ the ™ ” 601LD STANDARD HERO
by thé J® C°mApetition inaugurated
by the J Stevens Arms & Tool Com-

High St., Chicopee Falls, I
°f the famous Stevens I ■

FLEMING BROS., CkmWi,
*• Free» Street, W «et, Tereete, Cam.

of Ameri- I- 
also Issued a | 
Either cata- I 

may be secured at all I 
company for the ask-

g
9
E. catalogues.a year shall 

A rule has also

Consignments Solicited.II,
any asso- 

Entrlee for the cattle sale riw;.

For the stallion and foal show, classes 
have been provided for XIClydesdales,
Shires, Percherons, Suffolk Punches, Thor
oughbreds,

I’any,
Mass., makers 
rifles.

inSKiStandard-breds, 
coach breeds and grades, 
show will be held on the 7th and 8lh of 
May, and entries close on April 5th, as 
also do the entries for the fat-stock show. 
1 he programme as at present arranged is 
as follows :

Hackneys, 
horse

it y
ÉThe The object of this 

closed 
stated
propriété name for

competition, which 5 
was.August 15th, 

in this as already I a
paper, to get an ap-

a new boy's rifle. Of English Berkshire»The name .-elect,: d as the best 
Scout." sent in by C. 
Greensboro, N. c., 
winner of the first 
vorite No. 17.”

Largewas "Little 
F. Meromey, of 

"ho is the fortunate 
P'izo, a Stevens "Fa- 

Several

a EL f Hade 1 have to °"er about 30 young 
bred'to n ,\wfth® “P-to-date type; these will be 
ters s, E‘n'lmfi bnar for early spring lit 

. service T yOUng spring boar8 At for fall
competitors sup- I Hm ofr.-vir. r R*e ^°i!!^e nice September pigs that IMr. IteiS Tdlre.'.f1*"""*- C”re-po=d™c.„.

mnde its first 
Tiiousanda of

Monday, May 7th.
Judging pure-bred cattle and horses, 2

p. m.
Annual meeting Horse-breeders' Asso

elation, 8 p. m.

Accuracy la not ,.« 
more c ha nee a.iy r 
more thanthe high 
scores of a crack shot.

The accuracy of the Stevens 
barrel is the result of best 
material, best workmanship 
and careful testing at every 
point.
Our Catalogua ot Firearms
will interest you. 140 pa 
describing di lie rent stluH, 
how to Htdect u rillo, how to 
cure for a rillo. talks 
munition, and much other 
valuable information. Send 
4 cents in stamps to cover 
I>r,stage, and we will send it 
tree. If your dealer cannot 
supply \ou, write to us.

J. Sevens Arms k Tool Co. 
ti High StrtU

Chicopee hails, Mass., U. S. A.

pasted the 
letter

the MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRESLittle Scoirt ’ 
appearance about Jan. 

names were received 
country.

Tuesday, May 8th.
ilill 1.Annual meeting Alberta Cattle-breeders' 

Association, 8 p. m.
Judging horses all day.
Judging cattle, 9 a m. to 2 p.m. 
Auction sale ot pure-bred cattle, 3

from
names handed in " „ The choice
to the character o/V f,"tterin8 tri»«te 
it an, , / of Ste'ens firearms,

"as a significant indication 
pendability and 
istics t'InS!-ly r 
the public with

nil Choice-bred stock now for sale. 
Fairs supplied not akin. Inspec- 
tion requested, and correspondence 
invited and

c. G. BULSTRODE,
Mount Farm. Qu AddaH. Aeea.

the
ill

fnrp.m. promptly answered.that de-
nrcurarv are chararter- 

connpeted in the
Fat-stock Show.

May 9th and 10th, sale of pure-bred 
cattle.

minds ofI St-evens rules.
YORKSHIRES ANDThe

of no
possess. 
types 
a in s

of shu

viunpan\' has 1,"ought out
I'ugvs, ,i : i,For all particulars regarding these tin 

feront events, write C. W.
a book

evei'.' Ran lover should 
1. ra les t (.

I
her oTfirs^l^ Wf have now for 8ale a num- 
also several re^l°,WS bred to farrow next «1-ring ; 
can Ship b°nrS 1eady for service. We
C hi Shorthonn.C6 1,V,eht’ «trong crates, 
tonmn.u h\?7 " e bave a few heifers bred
i ed bv ( t r1i^ A°"nhta,n ; also two bull calves 

Lai Goods- p'ices to suit the times.
JAMES & SONS. Rosser. Man.

ÜÜ Holyrooti Production 707^5. 
mu 1® °“e^ed at the small fee of $5 to a 

limited number of approved bitches 
tor a short time. Send for stud card, 
free.

IV ter son
Secretary Live-stock Association, Cm 
Alta.

ife
■"

itny
many different 

: firu
'd useful in- 

T1, " : "R Of» the 
choice of

:

FARM WANTED. " 'ym-renowoftfi Stevens
- ix ing ,'i ft;f!(j

v'-<-ure immediately two pond farms 
“! ' ! iltural section, soil must bv pood
a!i,! :'i'.r will pay cash for the nglit

- or] wheat land prefem-d. We 
want ou, hi V; i r four hundred ac res, » - 1
medium sizt < •• description and lowest cash I
price I oms,'sbiuL • st he had in April Address: 
North ,Aii-erjetwi 'i,
Minneapoii., Minn.

- -eh ca re 
am- 

tnrgpf s. 
- - cully an

iiug this
four cr-nts in

It is slated that pluster of Furis mi.xeil 
with bran or flour is a goo/1 feud i,

This
kill

off rats. ought, to be a good
formula to try on those farms which iare 1Jbothered with the rodents. : Co., Lock Drawer S60. toi . cm R. E. CLARK. 

Weat Lome, Ont.
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107Why Irieubator^Cbicks Die in

Tired
t;There eeeme to be * wide and varied I 

opinion as to why chicke die In the shall. | | 
Many daim, which la tone In 
that the Drugs ?a sense, I

germ Is weak, caused by too I 
It Is true also that we I 

find weak germs at times when the parent I 
stock is not related.

close inbreeding.

- The Remedy of To-day Given to 
B Sufferers upon Absolute Free 
I Triai until Cured. Not One Penny 
Bln Advance or on Deposit.

Too close confinement, with little 
exercise, or Improper feeding, 
cause chicks to die in the shell, the germ 
not1 being strong enough to withstand 
the various changes during incubation.

The writer Is fully convinced after care
ful demonstrations, that while the above

cause 
The system of 

ventilation In incubators of to-day is 
such as to cause * draft, drying the eggs 
too fast, causing the membrane or lining 
beneath the shell of the egg to become 
tough, so much so that at hatching time 
the chick Is unable to break through, 
many even dying In the shell after being 
pipped ; whereas. If this membrane could 
be kept soft and brittle as when fteeh- 
laid, the chick would easily have picked 
its way out.

By placing a hygrometer under a sit
ting hen, the humidity or moisture will L ______
m^ternaboa^ 60 per cent- whUe ta I Less than a hundred years ago none of these farts
htif tktt Lount wu^Ïow^hÏÏ! necessities excepttheZMhemosHmpTkm^^^THE^FACT OFdELECTMSweRmMnn^nr8able

rs-sssr ixxird 3$S5
T. demonstrate that cum,, die in a, I the human body. She Uses Electricity to clej ” J!medi f?n eT”ry d‘?cord' Whether it be in the element! or in 

3L -13&T Sh= J* f> ‘he « for the ÆS SSKSfiMj SSSSL ^ ” °U‘ * '“m0ny'

days, who to '! *° ,,l*Ck, 1 in the 81,Btem- f= «— «tmeuoua
th. hnnmr m,„ u„ ine-b,n,.r. ,he^"„0„" <ii»ob=dien=e of natum's hw^? ^ ?o, nihn^d b? n076™”11- worry' «««Mir some

of four-inch diameter, which furnished me methods of treatment whv not w ° 8 6115 h&ve not found a cure through the old-fashioned
wrth a much greater volume of pure warm Mv Z! ÏÜI. A r * tUm *° thl8 gr6at natural «>U|oe of life and strength, and give Electrinitv ! tri!l 9
air. Also in addition to tiro larger pine My n.ewest Herculex Appliance, patented March 7th 1905 is worn aVmnt tho xxraiat- „i*lt j 6 ■C,leo7lclty a ‘naf '

. few W JTtiÎÎSflû
^ App,m°c6 ^

showed the degree of humidity to be onlv MM MM ___  __ - . ®you 006 on M>S0IUte iM

L^r^rsnXrr^:;:, FREE TRIAL UNTIL CUREDnormal, or about 60 degrees. I am I Vrm *. . , . — W
positive that the eggs to retain their :n * °Ught to. be CUr^ ln about 60 days, and when Well I expect you to pav me the nrino nf thm A v
natural condition must have added mmc I ^ IH8iliy C81S8S as low as $5. If not Wtill nr aa.+îafigh/]'’ 1. 4,1 tt ^ , priC6 01 tll6 Appliailture, and some muet be taken in with I cl°sed* Should you prefer to buy outright for astah *T div ^ îr0 ®‘e^cu^ex *° me “d the transaction is=s~~i—d — -
the air is moistened to the normal con- As the ongiriStor and founder of the Electric Bodv-Batterv svstem nf troatrr,ani. . . „
dition of the hen, which by hygrometer manY and I am flattered by many imitators but mv k™wlL^m*A *r?atme“t> my rooeBto is the envy of

:~:fE7xr xE I f«.‘LM the
s ^ ^ 140 Yonge Street,
sM.-srtarsi ______________TORONTO, ONTARIO.
than that the ventilation was right from 
beginning to end of hatch. These ex
periments were made in all kinds of
temperature, varying from 98 degrees to 
below freezing. ~ s = to
simple fact that to secure good hatches 
an* to prevent chicks dying in the shell 
the Incubator must be made with more 
ventilation, and that the eggs must be 
incubated with the proper amount of 
humidity.—o. P. Scott, in Farm

or no 
wUl also I

causes are partially true, the ™«It. 
Is improper ventilation. Thm is the age of Electricity. To-day the accepted 

light is Electricity. To-day we can talk with a friend in 
any town m Canada through Electricity. To-day we can 
reach China with a message within five minutes, through 
Electricity. To-day we know that the whole planetary 
system is absolutely controlled by a vast Electric current. 
To-day we know that life itself cannot exist without 
Electricity, and hence the thinking man of to-day also 
knows that health is directly dependent upon Electricity. 
A sufficiency of it m the body means health— a deficiency 
sickness, weakness and disease.
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GOSSIP.
A bunch of Galloway steers, averaging 

1,251 lbs., brought $7.06 per cwt. on the 
Kansas City market last week, the high
est price paid there since 19011; and 86 
Hereford yearlings, 959 lbs., brought $7. 
Both lots were bought by the Armour 
Packing Co.

With the spring horse shows within a 
measurable distance of time ahead, 
exhibitors will havs made considerable 
progress in this schooling of the young 
stock which 
represent them.

M to do were as easy as to know what 
were good to do> chapele had ^
churches, and poor men's cottages princes* 
palaces.—William Shakespaaiw,

many
This demonstrates the

■>, ' § I
they have decided ^i«ii So long as you can look your own soul 

In the eyes andThe turn of the older 
homee will come later, when the 
tlon of condition enters

would not do

quee- 
into the ar-Poultry. I

a good turn If I ii.H the 
opportunity," then you have nothlag to 
»ar, here or hereafter.—Wilcox.

rangements, but the two-year-olds require 
a very neccessary course of handling and 
schooling in addition to being made fit 
for show. Nothing is worse than a 
hurried preparation, f A horse, no matter 
what its age is, is sure to suffer from a 
sudden change of food.

A Scotch minister and his servant, who I ^ a farmer is depending upon his own 
were coming home from a wedding, began fsTa-ia for seed- he ought to make sure 
to consider the state into which their that the croP from whlch his seed has to 
potations at the wedding feast had left I be taken had been properly harvested and 
them- I the grain properly stored after being

threshed. It will be found that newly- 
threshed grain germinates more quickly 
than that which has been threshed and 
stored in

Seek not to know to-morrow's doom • 
That Is not ours which Is to 
The present moments are our store,
The next should Heaven allow 
Then this will be 
So all our life Is hut

Sandy," said the minister, " just ston 
a minute here till I go ahead. Maybe! 
don t walk very steady, and the good- 
ilght .™lght remark something not just

He walked ahead of the servant for a 
1, distance, and then asked;

How
straight ? ”
-- af'" anawered Sandy, thickly, I
with \ recht—but wha’a that wha's I 
with you ? 9

A preliminary 
course of physic,. mild or otherwise as 
circumstances dictate. no more ;

one instant—now. 
—William Congreve.

is usually neces
sary. and the daUy allowance of stimu
lating food should be gradually 
Happily, the tendency of the is all
against the

a granary for some time.—
Bruce.

The different kinds of farming are often 
hut a choice of evils ; as soon as one evil 
is past another cometh. 
comes rich on the produce of the soli 
nowadays; but the healthy life, fresh air, 
early hours, pure food, love of live stock, 
the free life of the country, the sunshine 
and rain, and the stern joys of feeing a 
storm in winter as it sweeps across the 
hills, have charms for many which cover 
a multitude of drawbacks, and which will 
ensure that there will never be lacking 
men to follow the plow while there Is a 
furrow to be turned.—McConnell.

Here 1» 
veiled "

over-fatted a good example of a " thlnly- 
hint, which e certain Dakota 

editor published ln his Journal : " It Is
reported that one of Harvey’s fastidious 
newly-married ladies kneads bread with 
her gloves on. The incident may be 
peculiar, but there are others. The edi
tor of this paper needs bread witk his 
shoes on. He needs bread with his pants 

some of the delinquent 
subscribers of this ‘ Old Rag of Free
dom ’

show
More attention Is paid to the 
development of the horses.

horse, 
muscular 

and no one 
can gainsay the advantage that has at
tended the change of Ideas—[Live-stock 
J ournal.

is it ? Am I walking
No one be-

"oewbut we'v= e" to’woS*

sr -yTvurvysmebbe if We got just the
? ‘1 wou,dn-t be no stint.”—Kate

Douglas Wiggin.

It is, of course, aggravating and Irri
tating to have lies told about you. It 
mars the beautiful hours of life to know 
you have enemies who try to ™.lr« 
trouble for you. But far worse than 
knowing you have enemies Is the 
sciousness that

on, and unless

one we pay up before long' he will need 
bread without a thing on, and North 
Dakota Is no Garden of Eden ln 
tlme.’t

eon-
you are any man’s enemy. winter
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COW and 
HORSE HIDES 

TANNED 
FOR ROBES

A in
1

%
rii Mm Send for our free circular

5»îTÇ
,v

Carruthens & Co.,/A

,

uVv;v. \

Custom Tanners
BRANDON. MANITOBA.

OLD-STYLE TANNING.

THE

TIE or LOCK

IN
PAGE

tMPIRE' FENCES 1

I3 >

PAGE FENCES
I
i
l
(

The WHITE Brand
Two Styles—“Standard Page,” and “Page Empire.”

Double strength Wire; coiled for elasticity; Wire is not injured at joints- 
joints cannot slip; best galvanizing; all painted. 3,290,000 rods in use’ 
b ences supplied in two weights—medium and extra heavy.

I
I
I
I
IAll Fences painted WHITE—Our Brand

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Limited, WALKER VILLE, Ont.
«ranches—Montreal. Toronto, St. John.

(

402

“PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST” A

1*

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEI
[ilk

«X MÊm 111 111I , Ièmf ÆmËÊMmË

A

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

A

P«■
Capital, $10,000,000 Rest, $4,500,000 !HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

WALKER, Gen. Manager. ALEX. LAIRD, Asst. Gan. Manager.

""““as. ssasâ <=---- -*

■
Branches in the Canadian Northwest :

■ fl

BRANDON, Man.
A. May bee, Manager. 

CALGARY, Alta.
C. XV . Rowley, Manager. 

CARMAN, Man.
L. C. Complin, Manager 

CLARESHOLM, Alta.
DAUPHIN, MAN6’ 

EDMONTON^Alt».’ Ma“ 
ELGIN, ManU1"nbU11’ Manager' 

ELKm)RN,"^eS' Mn,mtier- 

^n.BEl"w"ÂllNS.lManMan,,;:rr'
GRAND YiEXXI’eM,mrt0n' M”1''

HIGH*RIVER^ AHa,eitOD’ "I(lnftgt1'' 
l‘ H. Jory, Manager 

INNISFAIL, Alta.
....., 11 L Edmonds, Manager 
hlMSTINO, Sask.

In charge temporarily of I |.
LKTHBaSr at ‘

L f/OVIÎMXNBTEr!'Sask!*

S. M. Daly, Manage 
MACLEOD, Alta.

H. M. Stewart,
MEDICINE HAT. Alta.

E. L. Crawford, Manager.

(MELFORT: Sask 
MOOSE JAVVuSask ManflRer'

moosominS^' Manager-

NANTON AUaeS' Man“eer-

nee,xvwafm;;;?: Ma"“ger- 

v 'M tlibbs, Manager.
NOR 111 RATTLE FORD, Sask.

I‘INCHER(REEKnARrayer-

V0X0KAGAnaUCh'Maro- 

E. A. Fox, Manager 
1 OUTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man.
I'lUNciALBER^s^r^61'-

HEU DEFIT Alta Ma"88er-

H-:01XAiS,SasVMana8L'r-

SASKAT^'tSAn8KMana8er-

sxx xNX.m i>iC^ck- ManaRer-

.n;Ki>i:|'.Maco,m; Manager.

''L^REX.LLË‘;0Ànaanaeer-
vERMx,i.{;-,McManager-
VK,.LÎA-teHA.aMBna8er-

1 I rurner. Acting Manager. 
1 :n Aird, Manager.
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SAVES THE EYESIGHT I B

I ï
G IBecause it gives a clear, bright light. It keeps 

the lamps free from smoke and smell B, sure
you buy Pennoline, one of the Sterling
Brand products, manufactured and imported 
solely by the

M;iii:i'.vr
Bolii

■ WINNIPEG, MAX.,
'

CANADIAN OIL COMPANY,
BRANCHES: 

WINNIPEG,

SAVINGS BANK
Deposits of SI.00 and 

The depositor :
the

A general banking hi*.
d;i"fvd ;

Limited. DEPARTMENT ini"A ards 
■'hh ji et I ■ ia

1 -.... .ml m i interest allowed 
•i ia' what

■ at current rates, 
the withdrawal ofMontreal, Toronto, vit 111St. John, Vancouver. any portion 

- .•a.i-.t.-t.tl.
■ ’ V> ' la ..1]

1 ‘lie deposit.
A "vomits

: !1'<
may be opened and 

°i this Bank.
con-bbinch

B

i?

BE
HIm

rHE
TlEor LOCK

a?

IN
STANDARD
”PA6t" FENCES

WRITE FOR PRICES OF

Cédai Posts anil Tamarac Piling.
IN CAR LOTS.

JNO. M. CHISHOLM,
Office Tribune Bldg., WINNIPEG. P.0. Drawer 1230

Brit i sh Columbia

Far Famed Okanagan
Kelowna, B. C.

Fruit and Agricultural Lands, Residential Properties for sale in 
lots of a size to suit all purchasers. Prices and terms putting it 
within reach of all. Also town lots. Apply to

Carruthens <8h Poole v
Beal Estate Agents, KELOWNA, B. C.
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